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HIS RESIGNATION 
HAS BEEN DEMANDED.

Mayor Asks City Engin-+ 
eer to Step Out.

Committee Authorized 
Him to Do So.

No Spare Room at Col
legiate Institute.

Mayor Stewart has Drought to a 
climax the agitation for a reorganization 
of the civic departments by calling on 
City Engineer Barrow for his resignation 
with a view to giving the aldermen a 
free hand to act. Mr. Barrow decided 
to take a day or two to think the mat
ter over. Tfiis morning he refused to 
discuss it or say what he intended doing.
It is said that if he refuses to act on 
the Mayor’s suggestion the council as a 
body will call on him to resign. It is 
just possible that this is the ground on 
which Mr. Barrow will fight it out. 
Some of his friends think that there are 
enough aldermen in the council who will 
stand behind him, and he has lieen ad
vised by several well known citizens to 
stand pat. The engineer has already 
declared himself in favor of one mau 
being in control of the department, and 
has intimated that he would step down 
and out rather than be placed under a 
new man. A section of the aldermen 
seem equally determined that there shall 
be a new man, who shall be the recog
nized head of the department. One pro
position was to make Engineer Barrow 
manager of the waterworks. Another 
is to make him consulting engineer. It 
is possible that an arrangement will be 
made along this line. The Mayor, act
ing on the authority of the members of 
the special committee appointed to con
sider reorganization, called on Mr. Bar- 
row yesterday afternoon and talked i 
matters over with him, emphasizing the 
necessity of the aldermen having a free

Coal Oil Inlet, whence unsavory odors 
are wafted in the good old summer time, 
much to the annoyance of east end peo
ple, will probably be cleaned up this 
year without the necessity of a legal 
battle. The agitation for an improve
ment of the conditions down there has 
been going on for several years, and 
last year the Board of Health started 
out to compel those who were said to 
be contributing to the nuisance to do 
their share towards abating it. The 
City Council, however, refused to supply 
the* funds for a legal fight. (. hnirman 
Quinn was then given the assurance of 
a number of east end manufacturers 
that they would furnish the money if 
the board would act. A solicitor was 
engaged, and *1.500 was promised at 
the first meeting of those interested. 
Chairman Quinn, told the Board of 
Health members last night that he did 
not know what influence was brought 
to bear, but just when everything was 

(Continued on page 10.)

Murderer’s End
Trenton, N. J., March 3.—Geo. 

Wilson, a negro, was electrocuted 
at the State Prison early to-day 
for the murder in December last of 
Frederick Rotter, an Orange, N. J., 
undertaker, who was killed in his 
room at a hotel. The electrocu
tion took place at 6 o’clock. Wilson 
was accompanied to the chair by 
a negro clergyman, and while 
being strapped he asked the offi
cials to wait a minute. Wilson 
then said he was entirely satis
fied; that he was ready to die, and 
that he hoped to meet everybody 
in heaven. Death was instantane-

Wilson after the murder of Rot
ter fled to Philadelphia, where he 
was arrested shortly after he had 
pawned a diamond ring. The ring 
had been the property of Rotter.

TRIED IN JAPAN.

Man Who Committed a Crime in the 
State of Utah.

Salt Lake City, Utah, March 3.—Be
cause Utah did not have the money to 
bring back two embezzlers from Japan 
the Mikado’s Government not only tried 
and convicted the offenders for a crime 
committeed in this State, but has paid 
it for collecting and forwarding affida
vits in the case. The culprits fled from 
Brigham City, Utah, more than a year 
ago with more than $16.000 entrusted to 
them for safekeeping by 75 Japanese 
laborers employed in the beet fields. 
The men were traced to Japan and ar
rested there.

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

HAD REVOLVER 
FULLY LOADED.

ITALIAN FINED $25 AND THE 
WEAPON CONFISCATED.

Prosecution of Peanut Venders Who 
Hang Around Terminal Station— 
Other Police Cases.

The police are on the look-out for all 
foreigners who go armed, and last night 
Constables Brauivm and Gibbs bagged 
one nicely. Brannon got a tip that 
John Tauzier, Mulberry street and Mac- 
Xab street, carried a weapon, and they 
went after him. The constables saw 
him coming along James street last 
evening near Mulberry, and they grab
bed hint and rushed him into the carters’ 
shaliy. Just as they were taking him 
in he threw a revolver on the ground. 
It was a .38 calibre and fully loaded. 
The Magistrate fined John $25 and con
fiscated the weapon.

The Terminal Station authorities have 
been much bothered of late by peanut 
vendors hanging around the front of the 
station, and G. hsichlas, 80 John street 
south, who refused to move on when 
told to do so, was fined §5 by the Ma
gistrate.

Thomas Ainsley. a habitual lioozer. 
was fined $5, as .lie lias been frequenting 
the cells too much as a roosting place

W. Daniels, Caroline street north, and 
Fred l-ainifman. Iaivke street south, each 
f.eced charges of neglecting to send 
their children to school. Chances v.ere 
given them to comply with the law.

—Rev. Roy YanWyek will give a 
sketch of the iife of Roliert Ijouis Ste
venson at the meeting of the Barton 
Street Voting Men's Union to-night.

DETAILS OF COMPANY’S
LATEST PROPOSITION.

Shows What the City Will be Expected to Pay 
For New Street Railway.

The new proposition on which the Hamilton Street Railway will undertake 
to install a new system has been fignredout, and will likely be defclt with- at a 
conference this afternoon between the company officials and the special com
mittee appointed by the Council to carry on negotiations. A statement has 
been prepared showing the earnings of street railway receipts assuming an in
crease of ten per cent, per year until th~ expiration of the franchise period. It 
is proposed to have the company’s payment to the city remain the same as for 
the last five years, namely 8 j*er cent, on $.316.730, and 5 per cent., instead of 8 
per cent., as per contract, over that amount. The first five years’ increased pay
ment to the city is to be spread over «the balance of the terms and no mileage 
payment on extensions.

It is estimated that the amount of payment for the fir-t five years would 
be *27,1.0.01. or with interest 82K.940.32. Payments with tlie fir-t five years 
spread over Hie balance of the franchise would require the sum of $2.703.91 to be 
added annually for five years. The company’s proposition does not include last 
year, but it has been put in at the same rate, namely, $2,500.

The following detailed statement shows exactly how k is estimated the 
proposition would work out :

prot ceitton

V)
.>.00

4.500.00
0.000.00
7.500 00 
9.500.00

11.500.00
13.500 00 
15,500.00 
17.500.00 
20.000 00 
22.500.00 
25.000 00 
27,600.00 
30.000 00 
32.500.00

Year Receipt- adding
Ompanj-’s

on increase
1907 ... ................. $ 316.739.05 $ 316,739.05
1906 .. .................. 348,412.95 .31.673 90 1.583.70
1909 ... .................. 383.254.24 34.841.29 3.325.75
1910 ... .................. 421.579.66 38.-324 42 5.24203
1911 ... .................. 463,737.62 42.157.96 7.349 92
1912 ... .................. 510.111.3* 46,37.3 76 9.668 61
1913 ... .................. 561,122.51 51.011.13 .'2.219.17
1914 ... .................. 617,234.76 56.112.25 15.024.78
1915 ... ................... 678.958.23 61,723.47 18.110.95
1916 ... .................. 746.854.05 67.895.82 21.505.75
1917 ... .................. 821,539.45 74.685 40 25.240 02
1918 ... .................. 903.693,39 82,153 94 29.347 71
1919 ... .................. 994.062 72 90.369.3.3 33.866.18
1930 ... .................. 1.093,468.99 99.406 27 38.836.49
1921 ... .................. 1.202.8! 5.8* 109,346.80 44.303.84
1922 ... ..................1,323.097 46 120.281.58 50.317.92
1923 ... .................. 1.455.407.20 Io2.309.74 56.933 40
1924 ... .................. 1.600.947.92 145.540 72 64.21044
1925 ... .................. 1.761.042 71 160.094.79 72.215.18
1926 ... .................. 1.937,146.9* 176.104 27 81.023.39
1927 ... .................. 2.130.861.67 193.714 69 90.706 13
1928 ... .................. 2.343,947.83 213,096.16 101.360.43

$2.343.947.83 $7.823.388 79

HE PROTECTS 
HAMILTON.

Mr. Zimmermae Objects to Railway 
Crossing Our Streets

Without First Getting Consent of 
the City Council.

Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto 

Railway Company.

Ottawa. Ont., March 3.—(Special.)— 
At the Railway Committee meeting this 
morning an Act respecting the Niagara, 
St. Catharines & Toronto Railway Com
pany was called, Mr. Zimmerman, of 
Hamilton, sûdthat he intended moving 
an amendmenrNtwt the usual clause in 
regard to street raTfwaJ» be inserted— 
that the company could not cross or go 
along any street in the city of Hamilton 
without tlie consent of the City Council.

Mr. A. Royce, the solicitor of the 
company, was heard. He said that the 
charter was obtained in 1889 for a 
steam railway. It is built from St. Cath
arines to Niagara Falls and operated by 
electricity. What he now asks, is an 
extension of time to build from St. 
Catharines to Toronto by or near Ham
ilton. The right of way was secured 
as far as Stoney Creek.

Mr. ljancaster, referring to what Mr. 
Zimmerman said, had no objections to 
the clause applying to what was not 
built, but not to what was built.

Mr. Henderson was in favor of all the 
railways possible passing through Hal- 
ton to Toronto, and was opposed to To
ronto putting a barb wire fence around 
the city.

Mr. Fullerton, City Solicitor, Toronto, 
appeared before the committee asking 
for an amendment to provide that the 
road could not enter or go through the 
city without the consent of the city. 
This was to‘have'as few level crossings 
in the city as possible.

Mr. laincuster and others could not 
see that Toronto was entitled to special 
legislation on this regard more than 
Grimsby or any other municipality 
along the route.

Mr. Macdonnell (Toronto)—There «is 
no sense in talk of that kind.

Mr. ljancaster—We will see whether 
or not there is sense in it.

Mr. Macdonnell—Has a place of 500 
the same right as a city of .‘100,000?

Mr. Lancaster thought it had, and 
was Satisfied to leave the matter to 
the Railway Commission.

Mr. Zimmerman said that he was will
ing, of course, that his amendment 
would cover all municipalities.

Tlie Niagara, St. Catharines, Toronto 
Si Hamilton Railway bill was talked out.

Sir Wilfrid had better read the Riot 
Act to the Tory rowdies. Foster is a 
firebrand.

The gentleman with the $10,000 for 
the Y. M. C. A. fund has not yet shown 
up.

So it took nine years to find out that 
a certain clause was in the street light
ing by-law. Tell that to the marines.

Is to-morrow the day you have to 
meet your paper at the bank?

Perhaps there are other city by-laws 
with surreptitiously inserted clauses. 
Better have a look through.

Whitney's surplus was only made pos
sible by Ross’ legislation and fore
thought.

My Anglican friends will do well to 
give* heed to the Bishop's pastoral. It 
should l>e taken to heart and its advice 
followed.

So Dr. Pyne says that Hamilton has 
no dead sure thing in the Technical Col
lege. That’s what I have been telling 
you all along.

When swimming these days don’t go 
too far out, in case you might be seized 
with cramps.

A man should be able to make a liv
ing without having to keep open on 
Sunday.

What with the temperance people and 
the Whitney Government, the hotel men 
are having anything but a hilarious

Is the Mayor in the hands of his 
friends or is he to circumnavigate the 
globe?

When Is that round-up of firearms to 
take place, Mr. Chief?

Is my friend Sothman drawing two 
salaries ?

Can't the Herald put Greer or Miller 
on the job of ffdding out who did the 
surreptitious business ?

Cut the pink tea and the bridge party 
and get back to the simple life.

Surely Foster won't make rough house 
the first day of Lent.

$15.000 for an electrical engineer, and 
think of Mr. Barrow’s paltry $2,000. 
Shame!

Mr. Barrow has been asked for hi* 
resignation. But he is not resigned to 
his fate.

--------o-^£*_

A gentleman said to me on the street 
at noon: "If 1 thought I wasn't getting 
a big enough salary or wasn’t wanted 
around the City Hall, I would very soon

Ripe Strawberriei.
Boston head leftuce, pineapples, new 

potatoes, butter beans, Brussels sprouts, 
egg plant, radishes, parsley, spinach, 
sweet potatoes, cucumbers, sweet pep- 
|iers, rhubarb, marmalade orange-— 
bright, firm fruit, grape fruit. Riverside 
oranges, Almeria grapes, Xeufchntel 
cheese, J.imburger. Camembert, Swiss, 
English Stilton, Edam, pineapple, Okra, 
Roquefort, Gorgonzola, Holland, old and 
new Canadian cheese.—Bain & Adams, 
89 and 91 King street east.

DIED IN CHICAGO.

Scarlet Fever Followed Operation 
and Caused Death.

Mrs. John Hay, of Chicago, formerly 
Miss Gussic Burkholder, of Hamilton, 
died suddenly on Sunday morning, March 
1st. For some time after an operation 
for appendicitis, she had not been in good 
health, but nothing serious was appre
hended until last month, when a tumor 
appeared. She went two weeks ago to 
Neslev Hospital for an operation, and 
was recovering quite rapidly. From 
some unknown cause she developed scar
let fever, and died almost immediately. 
Mrs. Hay was buried in Chicago. She 
leaves behind her husband, Mr. Hay, and 
one little daughter.

SMALLPOX IN 
ROME’S CAPITAL
Trying to Suppress News Causes 

Alarmist Reports.

Supply of Vaccine Runs Out and 
More Ordered.

Tourists Shut Up by Cordon of 
Soldiers.

Rome, March 3, via Paris, March 3.— 
The municipality of Rome has pursued 
a mistaken policy in endeavoring to 
suppress the news of an outbreak of 
smallpox in this city for the fear of 
frightening away the spring tourist 
trade, which constitutes a large source 
of revenue to the capital. Instead of 
pacifying the public fears, the method 
pursued in prohibiting the sending of all 
telegrams referring to the outbreak lias 
given rise to the spread of the wildest 
and most exaggerated reports.

There is practically a panic in Rome. 
The supply of vaccine material in the 
city has ben exhausted, and a fresh sup
ply has been ordered from Switzerland. 
The Lazaretto of San Sabina, where the 
cases have been isolated, has licen sur
rounded by a cordon of troops. This 
action has resulted in the shutting out 
of many tourists who arc lodged in a 
nearby hotel, and lias caused much 
complaint.

HUCKLE MAKES SOME 
STARTLING CHARGES.

RACE GAMBLING

Scandal of the First Order and 
Disgrace to State.

Albany, X. Y., March 3.—Governor 
Hughes to-day sent to the Assembly a 
message declining to give the name of 
the alleged gambler whose letter implied 
that money would be used to prevent the 
enactment of the anti-race track gam
bling bills.

In the course of his message the Gov
ernor expresses the hope that "nothing 
will divert your attention from the main 
issue” of race track gambling in defiance 
of the constitution, which lie declares to 
be "a scandal of the first order and a 
disgrace to the State.”

—Miss Kate C'oor.cy, of Windsor, who 
has been visiting friends here, lias re
turned home.

$247.500.00
The summary of probable amounts payable to city under above arrange

ment is as follows :
21 years mileage at $7.519.84 per annum ............................................ $157,916.61
21 years payment of per cent, as in 1907 at 8 per cent, on $316,- .

*739.05—$25,339.12 per annum......................... %..................................  532.121 52
Probable payment on per cent, at 5 per cent....................................  782.388.79

Summary of the company’s proposition is as follows :
21 years mileage as above............................................................
21 years payment of per* cent, as above ..............................
Guaranteed payment...........................................................................

$1.472.426.95

........$157.91tL64
........ 532.1211
........ 247.500.'

$937,538.11

Chicago March 3—Three week* ago the 
detectives brought word to Chief of 
Police Shippey that the ‘‘Reds*' had mark
ed a Chicago man for assassination. 
They did not know who it was and from 
that immediately all their efforts were 
concentrated on the discovery of the 
identity of the intended victim. Once 
or twice the chief received through a 
mail a scrawl informing him that he was 
marked for assassination if lie did not 
discontinue his repressive measures 
against the "friends of the people.” He 
paid no attention to the warnings, con
sidering them only the acts of irrespon
sible individuals.

The situation which developed into 
the tragedy yesterday was thug dis
cussed by the cbie/: “A number of at
tacks were made upon the police at a 
meeting in Brand's Hall recently. Sever
al of the speakers might just as well 
have told their deluded hearers to go 
and murder every policeman they saw. 
That was what one of the speakers said 
he wished he could do—go out and kill 
every policeman and throw their bodies 
in the lake to the fish. Lucy Parsons 
spoke at this meeting, attacking the po
lice bitterly.

"It is the suggestion that causes the 
super-deluded men to go out with their 
knives and revolvers to kill. Taking hu
man life is a mighty serious business, 
gentlemen. 1 realized that when 1 shot 
in self defence and in defence of my wife 
and son.

"The police are no worse than any 
other body of men. Should I denounce 
the ministry of any church because one 
of the ministers happened to go astray? 
Why, then should the entire police force 
be denounced in such bitter language 
because there are sonic bad men on it? 
These black sheep among the police are 
punished severely.

"The Chicago Anarchists also were 
bitter against me for the reason that I 
interfered with the parade that was to 
have been held several weeks ago. I am 
certain that I took the right course on 
that occasion. They held such a parade

in Philadelphia and three policemen 
were killed."

Chief Shippey was asked what he pro
posed to do in* the future to stamp out 
anarchy in Chicago.

"It wouhl not do to tell all of our 
plans in advance,” he said, "but tlie ci
tizens of Chicago can rest assured I'll 
do my duty at whatever cost to myself. 
1 feel that* it is not good policy to give 
too much publicity to the operations of 
the various groups. It is just what they 
want.”

Account of the Attack.
Harry Shippey -is the most severely 

hurt of those injured in to-day’s affray. 
He was shot through the breast and 
was probably fatally wounded. His 
father was stabbed in the arm, while 
Foley received a bullet in the wrist. 
Mrs*. Shippy was kicked by the 
desperado, but her hurts are slight.

Following the attack squads of police 
were sent into the Italian and Ghetto 
quarters of the city. Places known ns 
headquarters of secret societies, sus
pected of anarchistis tendencies were 
raided and a score or more of arrests 
were made.

That the attempt to kill Chief Shippey 
resulted in failure was due largely to 
the policeman’s quickness in anticipat
ing the purpose of liis visitor’s pres
ence. The man had twice called nt the 
house and asked for the chief yesterday 
when lie was told that Mr. Shippey was 
at work and called again this mormiv. 
when a servant informed him that the 
chief could not be seen before 9 o’clock. 
When he rang the doorbell at the latter 
hour the chief himself answered the 
call.

"As I opened the door,” said Chief 
Shippey, later, "the man raised his hat, 
and I allowed him to step into the hall
way. He handed me an envelope. I 
glanced at it and then the thought 
struck me that the man waa up to some 
wrong. He looked like an anarchist. I 
grabbed his arms and called to my wife 
who was in another room. When she 
ran into the hallway, 1 said: 'Mother, 
see if this man has a revolver.’ .She 
felt in one of the pockets and said that 
he had. 1 tried to hold him with one 
hand and draw my revolver with the 

other, but he jerked away ami fell

Fears For Alfonso
Madrid, March 3.—Considerable 

concern is being felt in this city 
for the safety of King Alfonso and 
Queen Victoria on their approach
ing visit to Barcelona, which has 
been fixed for March 12. The news
papers regard the trip as impru
dent, in view of the agitation 
created by the many recent bomb 
outrages in that city, and blame 
Premier Maura for not finding a 
pretext for cancelling the proposed 
journey to Barcelona.

WORKED A NEW 
SWINDLE GAME.

“JOHN DALY” COLLECTED MONEY 
F0I* COAL,

Which He Said the M. C. R. Wanted to 
Sell on Account of Wreck on the

“John Daly” is a much wanted man 
in this city. He is a slick young follow 
and skinned many people out of hard- 
earned money, and when the victims re
ported him to the police none could give 
a description and .=0 "John Daly” is ! 
likely to go at large.

His scheme was one of the cleverest i 
ever tried here. It was to go to a house 
and explain that lie was an agent of I 
the M. V. R. and that owing to a smash 
up and snow bound lines the company ! 
had a lot of coal that was lying unused j 
and which they were selling cheap, lie j 
offered it for $3.50 a ton and would take 
$3 or so on account, the rest to be mi id 
on delivery. The victims all got receipts 
for their money and thought they were 
getting a bargain. The supply was only 
supposed to last a limited time and or
ders were easy for the so called "Dalv.” 
This was a few days ago ami no coal 
had been delivered at any of the houses 
up till yesterday afternoon so the peo
ple became suspicious and started to 
tell their stories to the police. Mrs. 
Gibson. 709 King street east, paid $3 
and agreed to pay 50c more when the 
coal arrived. Mrs. Davis, 17 Barton 
street west, bought a ton of coal and paid 
$3.50 for it. Arthur Dugan, 3tl Oak ave
nue, bougth several tons and paid *5 
on account, while William Hofsass, . 77 
Steven street, paid $7 on account and 
thanked his stars for the chance of do
ing so. There are only a few of the com
plaints which the police expect they will 
get as they think John has done a rush
ing business, lie collected $18.50 mi the 
eases already reported. Tin? police have 
small hopes of getting him apt! think 
the bargain hunters can say a last fare- 
wel to their money.

CRIMINAL CASES.

Three of Them Before Judge Snider 
To-day.

The Attempt to Assassinate Chicago’s Chief. 
Tells of the Struggle With the Assassin.

Appearance of his Son Saved His Life—Anarchist Suspect Arrested—Another Man Wanted
—Funeral of Father Heinrichs.

against the door. I caught him again, 
and while we were struggling my son, 
who was upstairs, started to my aid. 
He was only a few sc^ns from the bot
tom of the stairs, when the man freed 
one hand, drew his revolver, and find 
two shots at Harry. Th°n l’ol-y. who 
had been summoned by inv daughter, 
stepped into the lmllwav, and the man 
shot him. The anarchist kicked my 
wife to one side, and * y this vine l 
had got my own revolver, and Doth 
Foley and 1 opened fire. At my first 
shot, which struck him in the head, he 
fell. But I fired three uure, one into 
his head and two into his body. Two 
of Foley's shots also struck the as-

Foley and Harry Shippey were taken 
to a hospital.

The body of the anarchist was re
moved to u morgue. A search of the 
corpse failed to reveal any marks by 
which it might be identified.

In a pocket of the man’s coat, how
ever. the jxiliee discovered a small box 
of lozenges, the package bearing a 
label inscribed: "Trowbridge Confec
tionery Company, Meadvillc, Pa.” The 

I lozenges were sent to a chemist for 
I analysis, the police being of the opin- 
• ion that they might contain poison.

It is thought that it was the inten- 
I tion of the anarchist to commit suicide 

if arrested.
Both the chief and Mrs. Shippey as

sert that the former’s life was saved 
by the appearance of their son. The 
young man, who is 18 years old, is n 
student at a military academy in Cul
ver, Ind. He was at home because of 
illness, and hastened to his father’s 
aid when he heard the struggle in the 
hall.

"I might have been shot and killed 
if the boy had not come to my assist
ance,” said the chief. "Mother was too 
terrified to do anything. She was help
less as soon as she felt the revolver in 
the man’s pocket.”

One of tlie first places rurded hr the 
police after the shooting was the head
quarters of a society known as “The 
Edelstadt Group.” at *427 Union street. 
Pictures of Herr Most and other an
archists were confiscated, as were also 
a thousand handbills announcing a 

(Continued on page 5.)

Judge Snider presided over criminal 
court this morning. The most important 
ease was that of George Sugar, an It
alian. charged with aggravated assault 
on Mat sc Delo, al>o an Italian. 011 Feb
ruary 13th last. The ease lias already 
been reported. His Honor found the 
prisoner guilty but lie changed the 
charge to common assault, and fined 
him $5. Mr. M. J. O'Reilly. K. C-. ap
peared for Sugar, and Mr. S. F. Wash
ington. K. C. for the Crown.

The ease of Ross Wallace. charged 
with aggravated assault on Charles Ron
ger, was laid *>Ver until March 24th. 
owing to the absence of the principal 
witness, who is at present ill in the hos-

Jamcs Patterson, tin* man who is al
leged to have stolen the violin from his 
brother in Beverly township, did m-t 
answer to his name when called at the 
court this morning, and Judge Smlire 
sent out a bench warrant for his arrest.

Gross Immorality Under 
Guise of Palmistry.

Women Assaulted and 
Families Broken Up.

Wants Police Commis
sioners to Act.

A\ l'iliam Huckle, Chief of tfc? Interna
tional Detective Bureau, whose attack 
on the local police some months ago 
051 used a stir, sprang the first of what 
h* promises will be a scries of sensa
tions that will set Hamilton by the ears 
wihen lie made public to-day some of the 
facts of his cnitude on fortune tellers, 
palmists anti others of that ilk, who, he 
declares, have been reaping a guide» 
harvest in the city. In support of his 
startling story he produces evidence in' 
the shape of signed statements and af
fidavits by people whose names and ad- 
die--*'s he gives, and who. he declares, 
arc prepared to come forward when the 
police make a move.

Detective Huckle claims he was forced 
to make public the facts because of tfc» 
apparent lack cf interest shown by the 
Police Commis-ionet s in taking the mat
ter up and issuing an order for the po
lice to rid the city of fortune tellers.

“1 have a list.” he said, "of sixty- 
eight homes in Hamilton that have been 
wrecked through fortune telling, in 
nxmy caw - the h usband being separat
ed from his wife and engaged couples 
severing t he tie tit it bound them. I 
have sworn wider.- - to prove that tba 
grossest immoralities have been commit
tal in different phi : es in the city, under 
the gui»e of psychic reading and so on.”

Detective Huckle d -clare-i that his on
slaught on fortune tellers is purely 
through philanthropic motive*-. "1 chal
lenge anyone.*’ he .-aid. "to show that I 
am receiving a cent of money for this. 
Some of the most prominent minister# 
in Hamilton have come to me and offer
ed financial assistance, and I have refus
ed it. Nine months ago a King street 
bn-inos man. who -separated from his 
wife. and whose home was wrecked 
through fortune telling, came to me. I 
decided then and there u> drive this evil 
from the city.”

Several' weeks ago Mr. Huckle circu
lated a petition calling on the Police 
Com mi-doners to instruct the police to 
clean the city of fortune tellers. This 
was signe l by 150 promirent citizens, 
ir••hiding lawyers, doctors and ministers. 
Six weeks ago. ho says, he went to 
Crown Attorney Wa-dungton and show
ed h*m the sworn affidavits of two wit- 
ne-ses. mad? liefore C. XV. Bell, commis
sioner. of the law firm of Crerar. Crerar 
& Bell. Those documents are in Mr. 
IItickle’s hands, and make some -hock- 
in *-r revelations.

Hie Crown Attorney, he says, advised 
him to go to Police Magistrate .Telfs. 
“He told me.” said Mr. Huckle. "that be 
lrad not the slightest conception that 
such things had been going on in the 
city, and added that he would lie only 
too pleased to try anv cases, if I would 
lay rn information. This statement wa# 
made in the presence of a witness. I 
told him it was not my business; that it 
was the business of tlie police to a et.”

Mr. ITiifkle says he at once proceeded 
to get further evidence bv sending out 
men and women to the places where the 
fortune telUws thrived, lie claims that 
lie again saw the Police Magi-irate, who 

(Continued on page 4.)

The Well Patent Pipe.
If you are looking for a good, clean 

pipe, you should try the Well patent 
pipe. They always smoke dry and sweet, 
and cost only 25 cents at peace's pipe 
store, 107 King street east.

FORDANCE* FLOORS.

Tilt re is nothing better to be had than 
Parke's Dancing Floor Wax. It can he 
used on canvas covered floors as well as 
on wood. There is never any dust from 
this wax. and it never sticks to the 
shoes, to be tracked to all parts of the 
house. Sold in 1-lb. cans nt 50c; half- 
pound cans 30c.—Parke & Parke, drug
gists.

WINONA CASE

Carpenter and Son Sac For 
Packing of Applet.

Bad

Toronto. March 3.—A suit for $29.000 
damages for the alleged bad packing of 
apples was entered to-day by O. 11. Car
penter & Son. of Winona, against M. G. 
Dippel, of Walker ton. -lames I>avidson, 
of Allenford. A. L. McKinnon, of Pais
ley and the Bruce Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation of Walkerton. The plaintiffs 
claim this amount because, they allege 
the defendants supplied apples of de
fective quality and not according to 
agreement, and for loss sustained by 
rebates to purchase by the plaintiffs 
and for damages for breach vof agree-

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE OPENED 
BY UEUT.-G0VERN0R JETTE.

Ungava May be Annexed to the Province— 
Boundary of Newfoundland and Quebec

Quebec, March 3.—The Quebec Legis
lature was opened this afternoon by 
Lieut.-Governor Sir Louis Jette with the 
usual ceremonial. I11 the speech from the 
throne Sir Louis expressed gratification 
that the province had suffered but lit
tle from the economical financial crisis; 
announced that the Newfoundland Gov
ernment had accepted the proposal of 
the Quebec Government to submit the 
question of the boundary between New
foundland and Quebec to the decision of 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy

Council and added that there was every 
hope that the Dominion Government 
shortly would agree to the annexation 
of Ungava to this province. Among oth
er measures which the Lieut.-Governor 
announced tin* Government would in
troduce this session were bills r<*~j*celing 
the re-organization of the criminal court 
having jurisdiction in summary trial for 
the revision of the statutes in ai-ewdance 
with the report of the l ummi-sion ap
pointed for this purpose and for the pay
ment of proper «ages to workmen em
ployed on public contracts or works sub
sidized by the state
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Sweet Norine
J

^Good-night, and may God bless you, 
mafain." murmured Esther below *hcr 
breath. “Yon have your faults, but be- 

'•Tbeath it all you have a tender heart.

l»ng after the door had closed upon 
old Esthers bent, retreating form. Mrs. 

"Harrison sat in the same position, gaz
ing into the fire—gazing fixedly, with- 

*but seeing.
“It is eighteen years ago to-night." 

she muttered. “I —1 would give every 
drop of my heart's blood to turn time 
' back to that never-to-be-forgotten night 

and live that one hour 1 which darkened 
all my after life) over again. I was mad.

* “I have ever since hated even the me
mory of the man who took my treasure 
from me. It did not occur to me until 
old Esther spoke so plainly to-night that 
1 should not have let my hatred descend 
to the child, who wss not responsible for 
what occurred.

self comfortable on this bitter cold night.
The swinging old coach proceeded on 

its way, jolting the two occupants con
siderably as they struggled up the steep 
mountain path.

“Who and what 1s this woman?” Joe 
wondered, a strange sense of uneasiness 
that he could not shake off oppressing 
him. “It's always unlucky for a woman 
to board a stage after it has started.” 

CHAPTER X.
On and on rattled the old stage up the 

narrow, steep incline, pitching from side 
to side like a boat on an angry sea, 
threatening each moment to tip over 
and hurl itself down the yawning, icy 
abyss which seemed waiting* to receive ft 
and its human freight.

Suddenly there was a tremendous jolt 
forward, and the vehicle came to an 
abrupt standstill, and over the wild 
howling of the winds the driver's voice 
could be heard cursing angrilv against 
his ill luck.

A moment later he stuck his head in 
at the door, whispering a few hurried 
words to Joe Brainard. then closed the 
door with a bang.

Joe looked at his companion sitting

the woman within the coach, by the dim, 
flaring light of the lantern lying by the 
roadside where tike bandit had riuug it.

Once again, with all her might, she 
tried to cry out; but her tongue seemed 
glued to the roof of her mouth.

Then she saw that the masked bandit 
had .overpowered his victim. Poor Joe's 
valiant courage had given away at last, 
because the little strength which he had 
possessed when he arose from a sick bed 
to take this journey failed him, leaving 
him at las assailant’s mercy.

(To be continued.)

Inaeot Bites. Stings, Rash. Itch 
-THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON” Heals.

Druggists refund money if DR. PORTER S 
ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL, tails. 26c.

OPIUM IN NAVY.
DRUG HAS GRIP ON FRENCH OF

FICERS AND MEN.

The Habit Acquired on the Indo
china Station—To Rescue the 
Navy the Government Must Re
nounce its Profits From the Trade.

Paris, March 2.—The condemnation of 
the French Naval Ensign Vllmo to life 
imprisonment on the charge of trea
son. despite his defence that he was not 
responsible, owing to opium-smoking, 

profoundly stirred all France.
Ihe trench nation has suddenly be

come aware that the vice of opium eat
ing ami smoking has a tremendous grip 
on the navy, not only in Indo-China, 
but at all military posts in France, even 
Paris being well provided with opium 
dens, which thrive in spite of police and 
official prohibit on.

In discussing the situation a well- 
known French Admiral said: “Lllmo 
certainly smoked opium, but no more 
than his fellow-officers. Only* ■

“1 was the last, but for my child, of 
a proud old race, who valued blue blood 
above gold: and when she. my idol, for
got the pride of her forefathers so en
tirely as to wed the village blacksmith.
Bo wonder 1 almost lost mv reason. ... , - . . »

"But rrara rn.Ho. .11 raisfs, l.vrl .11 «pprarsd to b. in . deep
pride. Wh«l good .re the a nee, 1er to ! V tb* morion of the
me now. of whom I ... so proud. None I sw*-',n*. hoping she might remain
whntever. If I sent for the girl «horn , to .tint ... going on
I hare neglected so long. the. .onld j ** -v ”* !”It upright, inquiring imp.
not let her tom- to me. Indeed. .he »>* holt upright, inquiring imp.
would not wish to come What interest | ’rl"t ,w** "if matter, and why
can she lease in an aged grandmother i "‘t’***' 1,1,1 «° 1 ««■d.till.
who held herself aloof from her all • . 'h-ae ».* no other .ay out of it than
these years, though in the same village? i lo lp her truth.

“No, thev would not let Norine cross , ,
mv threshold. It is too late to make * dow"* ma<,am; «id the dnver was obliged
overtures of friendship now. But there: *° ™ onr of ,hf borsrs.b!lrk H»dley 
is one war that I tould retrieve the er ! ; “lie, to bnng some one
ror of the" p.st. and that is by changing ! to kr”k<‘« *"<" rn wr «=»”

,my will—leaving half my fortune to | Procwl-
Oifford. and the other half to the neg ! The woman -at hoR nprigl t. uttering j profits in this nofhrioû. trade aid siro-
levied Norme." , a cry of coneternation. exelaiinmg: press it altogether the victim, .'it

Rising suddenly to her Irai Mrs Bar ""«J** <® Hadley del I umlerstand .ill he bound to dimppear. not only in 
nson crossed quickly to her writing ! «*.'! Purely 1 could not have | Indo-China, but in Kranra This is" the
desk. and. drawing a long, thin key from j heord ungiit. j sole means of rescuing the navy from
her bosom, fitted it to the comportment Ibt- ts the -tage w hich goes over the | it. present grave menace “
that was scarcely discernible to even a 1 mountain. It started from Hadley, sure- j ----------
rerntinizing. searching gaze, this time ,vou <«uld tan have made the mistake ‘ jq PREVENT THE pdtp

revealing . a* it opened to her touch a ! of *upp;vriug it went to the village?*' he iaxative hrowo oi-iviv»
eaiall sc:-ret drawer, in which lav a fold- I rxe’aimf-.l in consternation. QU. I. E remores the
ed paper, upon which was printed. The | “Yes. that i. what 1 thought." replied ’SnS$lt"S?
last will and testament of Frances Bar- j companion, excitedly, “tirest Ihnv , ______  t, t
Won." j ven! .what shall 1 th>? 1 will lu» obliged I . ___ _

“Here it has lain for nearly eighteen | to wefk back the entire distance. How j I ||MMANn f||7 ÇC A
years.” she muttered, “all duly signed f *>n I ever be able to do it? 1—1 will j U Vk OLA.
and witnessed—made out to my child or j pay the driver any price he asks if he J ______

will only turn around and take me back

. ---- one ri'tii-
.r„ „„ inun. ! .,S PSSilïej" .tlK‘ Cxiktin* state of

“We have had the misfortune to break j .. J‘*b,t » tx.» traded in In lo-
wn. madam, and the driver was obliged I h" officrnV bolLh oW *"'1 ,' oung.

who arc assigned to that station.
“The French Government has a imm- 

oply of opium there, and draws from 
it a rich source of revenue. When tlic 
Government is willing to renounce

her heir: that would mean this Norine. ; 
How strange it is that ail the«c long 
years I haie never had the courage to 

•destroy this document, strong as my in
clination was to do so?”

Taking it over by the fire, she sat 
down in her rocker and read it over 
•lowly, carefully, twice—ay. and a third 
time—to fully refresh her memory as to 
its contents,

“The will 1 made yesterday, leaving 
everything to dear Vhfford. would make 

' this one null and void.” she ruminated.

A MATTER OF LIFE OR DEATH IN 
BRITAIN.

in Armaments f 
»s Possible—-Naval Position One of ! 
Unassailable Supremacy, and 
Such it Must Remain.

IconJun. Marcl, i. The ll.,u-e „f I
■h-lated the motion of John 

Murray MacDonald, member for Falkirk, 
urging that in view of the continued

to Hadley.
“That would be quite an imposribiXty, 

madam, a- _v<mi will readily «ee when I
explain the matter to you.- - lid he-. , No .Further Reduction 
continuing: “Tnv* stag»» has its regular i 
trip to make at a given time; other 
vehicles wNch miM cross the mount- 
ain are ofcügrd to wait for it. for. should j 

* two conx-eyances etwnce to meet in the >
; roadway a mile higher up. a gr t cal- 
i amity would ensue, for the road is too 
I t.arrow to each other by.”

-Ml that it need, is the signature of j "l“11 1 *•'" -«‘•«««I
the lawyer and witnesses. It is not too j lv’in- pr,W|nF hysterical. 1

Srts“i3r!Sr ::• y»“->»£».
ai ■ sir atT-xt =£ ' * - - “fMais
ingle to look upon her tare that 1 rânnot "*-'■*» me to -«uggcl a much more ”f retrenchment and re-
Brill" it, pleading*. I must. I .ill, gratilr i met irai «ay. returned due. -Remain ™ " «hich the t.overnment i,

- r - - - e * ! in this Stage until the Hadley coach pledged.
pa-se< anl then transfer into that. You f ha nee I lor of the Exchequer Asquith ! 
may Uwe an hour or -o of time, but j ***d that the motion, if parsed, would I»;» | 
that is nothing compared to the hard- j «Mieidereil a declaration that the Gov- : 
ship of attempting to make y«mr way | pniment had failed to redeem its pledges, i 
back «town the path on foot. Few men j **’» maintained that during the last two i 
wubM attempt it in this Egyptian dark- i the Government had made consid- *
ness, and surely no woman could afford j e>"al*lc retrenchment in the army and 
to risk her life by doing so.” yT.expenditures w ithout impairing tin

“I am foic'l to take your adxice and 
I accept the situation a> calmly as poesi- 
: We. sine-» there is no other way out of 

it.** she answered, with a sigh of resig- 
I ration, as sNe sank back into her seat.

Before Joe could reply to her remark.

AT R. McKAY ft CO'S, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4th, 1908
HAMLTOhTS MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

EXTRAORDINARY SALES OF

New Spring Goods
NOW GOING ON

The sale of our large purchase 
of pretty Silks is causing a flutter. 
If you have not seen them, why 
come in to-morrow.

You can buy a lovely Dress or 
Skirt Length here during this sale 
of manufacturers' ends of BLACK 
GOODS in some cases less than 
one-half.

Annual Silk Sale
Special Showing To-morrow at 39c

Our annual Silk Sale is now in full swing, still there are lots of pretty 
Silks at a mere fraction of real cost. To-morrow we will offer a line 
of fine Silks, comprising Polka Dot. Surahs, Japanese, washable Foul- 
lards, etc., worth 85c, for .................. ..............................................................30c

it- Ay, and this very night
“It nas been long years since I crossed 

this threshold, going over the village. 
- but I could not K-se my way. L Frances 
Harrison, the proud, unyielding old 
grandmother, will present myself at the 
Bumble old blacksmith's cottage, and sue 
to see my only daughter's child. Norine. 
And after 1 have looked upon her face 1 
-—1 will go away. I will find the old 

'lawyer's house, and then—yes. then— 
the wrong of years shall be righted, and 
Frances Harrison's conscience will be at 

irtst at last!”
She was old and infirm, yet she did 

not shrink from the imposed task she 
had assigned herself, even when she 

acnissed over to the window and drew 
aside the rich, haevy curtains, and look 
e*l out into the darkness of the hitter 
cold night.

“I can ci-me and go.- she muttered, 
•"without any one being nay the wiser."

It was a wonderful undertaking for 
this woman, who had not been beyond 
the confine» of those walls for so many 
years, that she almost forgot what the 
ouis.de world was like. Aed she. quite 
aa invalid at that: but intense longing 
and excitement seemed to buoy her up.

She took from her wardrobe a long fur 
cloak, a bonnet and veil, and heavy, fur- 
lined shoe*.
. It did not occur to her how weird they 
looked and strangely at variance witn 
the fashion of the present day aa she 
donned them. Her mind was busy with
other thought*.

“Now that I come to think of it, I 
need not wralk so very far.” she rumin
ated. "The stage bound for the Great 
Beer Mines must pew the turn of the 
road here. I can board the stage and 
get out at the turn that leads over the 
mountain. Long as I bare been a reduce 
within these walls, 1 bave not forgotten 
that."

>he could not have tohi what prompt
ed her to place the old will m her bosom, 
and hold the new one tightly grasped 
in her hand. The key of the* door was 
hanging on a nail in its accustomed 
place. With steadfast hand she inserted 
it m the loch, and the ponderous oaken 
door swung noisefiesaiy berk on its 
hinges. She stepped quickly over the 
threshold, and, for the lirai time in loeg, 
■usera Me years, the fresh air of heaven 
blew upon her face.

How strange it seemed to be out under 
the stars of heaven «ware again. She did 
■at have time to think of this long, how 
ever, for at that me meut the horn ef 
the ou-commg stage sounded dear ami 
shrilï on the night air.

With all haste the rieseb niM figure 
made it* way doww to lb* bead of the 
mad, reaching there just in the nick of 
time to hail the passing couch.

The driver did look a tittle astounded 
•1 picking up a passenger in that seclud
ed spot, and especially a women, at that, !

He did not have the trouble ef climb
ing down off hit box to open the door ! 
for her. for the service was performed by f 
for her, for that service was performed 
by the passenger inside Joe Brainard. 
who was going afl the tv^ with him, 
ss far as the Greet Bear mines.

Joe was quite aa much surprised as 
the driver bad been to see this ctoeelT- 
vetled. apparently elderly woman board 
the stage, for be bed been maul that 
he was the only pa wager booked for the 
'trip Joe noticed that the stranger sank 
lyukklr dawn into the nearest seat, as 
though the effort of ctimha^t mta the

». .V. - . --------- impairing tilt >
lighting efficiency. ||r added: 1 hir naval ! 
position is one of unassailable auprenui-1 
cy. Such it must remain. The command | 
of the <ea is with us a matter of life I 
or death. We mu<t >afeguard it. not ‘ 
against imaginary dangers, but against

Special Lines In Smallwares
Hand Polish Pearl Butions 3 Dozen (or 10c

100 gross of Sea Shell Pearl Buttons in 4 hole, all the useful sizes, 
and polish,, put up one dozen on card, regular 5c, special sale 3 dozen for 
............................................................... ................................................................................ .. 10c

Perfect Hose Supporters 25c
12 dozen of the Indies’ Perfect Ho*e Supporters, made with fitted 

yoke, with side and front straps of best plain lisle, elastic, patent rubber 
button, come in all color, regular 35c, for...................................................... i£5v

Shell Side Combs 10c Pair
Fine hand polished Shell Side Combs, assorted, nicely put up on a 

card, regular 2lk\ special sale ........................................................................ lOc pr.

Steel Back Combs 25c
12 dozen of fine hand polished Shell Back Combs, n iced y mounted in 

steel, worth up to 75c, special sale....................................................................... î$3c

Pearl Lace Pins 5c Card.
Pearl 1-ace Pins, assorted colors, al-o fancy gilt headed pins, regular 

10c. special sale ................................ ...................................................................................5v

Shell Hair Pins 3 Cards for 10c
Best quality of Shell Hair Pins, crimped, put up in half dozen on 

card, regular 5v each on sale 3 cards for............................................................ lOc

New Spring Dress Goods
100 New Salia Amazons on Sale To-morrow for 85c

Here is a -pleiulitl buying chance for you ill one of the very best ma
terials for a stylish spring suit ; bright permanent finish, light weight, 
and a very firm weave. Don't overlook the great chance to save on one 
of our best selling lines; a splendid range of new shades of navvs (three 
shades), browns lthree shades). Copenhagen, tail, greens, grey, fawns and 
black, regular $1.00 yard, special reduction for to-morrow for .. .. 83e

Busy as Bees In Men’s Furnishings
And this is the i*»«t sale of all, 1,200 Pure Silk Ties, regular prices of

these Tie-» are 50 and 75c: they will lie sold Wednesday for......................II3v
Watch for them in window.

Boys* odd Vnderwear. pure Scotch I Cashmere Socks, seamless feet. 100 
wool, regular price 40 and 50c, Wed- I dozen to *ell Wednesday for 23e, 
liosday..............................................23c | regular price 35c.

Women’s Spring Suits
Smart, snappy new caprices of fashion. Tailored Suits of exclusiveness, 

individuality and style. The Tailored Suits the women of refined taste de
mand. Tailored Suits completely summed up in one word—Correct ! Many 
special prices to-morrow. We tell of two.

1 TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
i CHAUD THUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM,
[ Niagara Falla, New York—^*) ft. m., «6.17 
j a. UL, tS.Db a. m., •6.00 p. m., *7-06 p. in.

fit. Catharines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo—*6.87 
I *• m.. t9.06 a. m., -9.66 p. m., fuuK> a. m..
; L66 p. m.. «6.00 p. m.. t6.96 p. m.. 1T0» p.m.
! Crimaoy, tieamaville, Merrlton—1».06 a. m., 

tU.2t> a. m., t»-36 p. m.
! Dwroit. Chicago—*l.U a. m., *8.60 a. m.. «9.01 
I m-. *3.46 p. m.. *6.36 p. m.

Brantford—«1.LS a. m., t7.00 a. m., fi.OO a. 
m.. •S.to a. m., D.W a. m.. tl-46 p. m.. *3.4» 

I _*»• m-. •636 p. m., 17.06 p. m.
Faria, Woodstock, Ingeraoll, London—*1.12 a. 

a.. T8.00 a. m., t8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m., *1.41 j _ *6-36 p. m., 77-06 p. m.
: Owrs*-T8.00 a. m.. tS.30 p. m.; 77.06 p. ea.
| Harford, SL Thomas—78.60 a. m., "78.46 p. m. 

Guelph. Palmereton. Stratford and North— 
M.W a. m.. 73.33 p. m.
f7le6PpBm°11' llefipeler~^ 00 *•»•. Î3.33 p.m.. 

i Jarv1»- Fort Dover, TUsonburg, Slmcoe—79.06 
| a .m., 39.10 a. m., ÎCA6 p. m.. 36.39 p. m.
, Georgetown. Allendale, North Bay Colllng- 

wood, etc-—7.20 a. m., 74.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntevllle—t7.90 a. m., 10.46 

1 •- m.. 711.20 a. m. and *3.06 p. m.
North Bay and point» In Canadian North- 

west—*11.90 a. IU.. «8.66 p. m.
! 00 * 766 ft- m - lOO a. m..

no.45 a.m.. 711.30 a.m.. *U-90 a.m., *2.00 p.
! m - *3 <0 P-m . 76.36 p. m., *7.10 p. m., *«.U 
; P- ™.. *9.06 p. m.
: Burlington. Port Credit, etc.-77.00 a. m.. 

a- m-. to.S6 p. m.
Cobourg, Fort Hope. Peter boro', Llndwy- 

® - 73-40 p. in.. 76.86 p. m. 
i «I*1*6, BrockvDJe. Monterai and BBet— 

miU " M P “ - *8 66 p.m., *9.06 p.m.
DJdly. tDaily, except Sunday. 3From King 
street Depot.

RAILWAYS

GRAND. TRUNK.sys-Tem

A Tailorrd Sait at 515^0 That 
Should be $20.00

It'» n lieauty. Made of all wool 
materials. Newest spring shade». 
Jacket » are beaut it nil v tailored with 
inlaid silk roilars. Lined with taf
feta silk and satin. Skirt» are newest 
models. A BKAVTIFVL AND 
STYLISH EFFECT.

A Tailored Soil at S19D0 That 
Should be S25.00

This pretty Suit is here in all sizes. 
Made of excellent ipiality Chiffon 
Broadcloth. All the newest shades. 
Jacket is beautifully fashioned and 
trimmed with braid. Skirt is latest 
eut. A SMARTLY FASHIONABLE 
SUT AND A GREAT VALVE.

R.McKAY&Co.|
i iruniN, .. . • *- - ---- »

the door of the coach was lwstilv flung conl' ««Id reasonably
open, and the red. flaring light ‘from a en,rr mto ,h#“ ' »»«*»•- ...........-
hull's-*ye lantern was fie-died upon the 
two occu|iani» of the vehicle, and above 
it loomed a man'» face, upon wl-ich was 
• Hack mask.

la each hand he carried a loaded revol
ver. and a brave of weapons gleamed

WHITNEY’S CUP. i.-ing hi« address. Mr. Borden made use of

from ht» he-XJ___
“Its in ill wind which blows nobody 

good," exclaimed the stranger, adding, 
r with a sardonic laugh : “The awiden: 
* stall caused the driver's return to the 

riRafte wa» moot fortunate for me. (.Mh- 
erwiae 1 should have had two men to 
overpower instead of one. But to buri
ne**. You are the express messenger 
from Hailey ; you carry with you a 
very valuable package, which* 1 must 
trouble you to hand over without de
lay. my good sir. In other wturds. your 
money or your life," he exclaimed.

As he spttke, the muzzle of one of the 
revolvers «w» pressed done to Joe's 
tempb*. the other over his heart.

That voice! The moment the sound 
of it. even though the tone was disguis
ed. fell upon the strange woman's ear, 
the very heart in her boeom stood still, 
for she recixmacd at once. She tried to 
cry out. tried to utter a single word, 
but her tongue, her every limb seemed 
pearlr*ed. She could not have uttered 
a ringie sound if her Hie had depended 
upon it. she could only sit there rigid 
aod cold. Hke a statue carved in marble, 
watching the two luridly piercing eyes 
that looked out from the* mask, and the 
white hands holding the revolvers.

It aJ*o took Joe a moment to recover 
from the awful shock of horror that 
swept ever him hke a wave of death.

“Be quick!" cried the men at the 
door, the eoid steel of the revolver 
pressed stR! rimer to Joe's throbbing 
brow. -Hand over that package of 
■eery you are taking to the Great Bear 
Mice or staad the consequences. I am a 
desperate man, I will stand no pariev-

“Aed 1 am ne coward!'

rat,r into th. calculations of a atatra-‘ " *“ * ,,âi * vw* • !» f<-« wcll-cboscn word, in a pica f.,r
man. Tile government, therefore, be- ---------- I reprewntative nr.d honest men to et]
lieve. it t„ he it. duty to maintain our "IS OUR CUP NOT NEARLY FULL?'1 I If' l’0,"!r!*1 Ihl‘ ,ln*1
standard of relative naval .trennth " uc ««en "! "“‘|x<n»e to the loa-

Alluding to numerous references re- ' , Canada and the Empire” was that ot
carding the naval activitv of Cermanv -------- ' Mr- ,;"'rC Tate Blaekstoek. K. V., who
Mr. Asquith recalled that the t.nvcnt Borden Club Gives Banquet—Power 'letottsl his introduction to condemnin'.:
met did not witness with apprehension Legislation Forms Important Part ' r’Trîlï"1. ,??id. h*'1
- -------'---------- -------- * - * r . . ‘ lzed Ontario public life in the past.

of Speech—Leader of Opposition « * ,,,_______
in Dominion House of Commons—• TO OPEN UP BOLIVIA.
Deals With Tactics Adopted at Ot- ; ---------
tawa. ! Gigantic Enterprise Undertaken by

______ ! Canadians.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
! 7-46 ft. to.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay-

ftftoa. Pater boro, Tweed, Klnsslon. Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke. St. John. N. 
b.. Halifax. N. S., ana all points in Maritime 
ProTlacee and New England States. Totten
ham. Bee ton. AlUaton, Cralghuret, Bala and 
the Muakoka Lakes.

8.50 a. m —For Toronto.
WOO a. m.—{Dally)—For Toronto.
3.1» p. to.—For Toronto, Myrtle. Lindsay, 

Bobcaygeon. Peterbcro. Tweed, Brampton 
Fergus. Blora. OrangeTlIle. Owen Sound, 
^7hur- Mount Forest, Harrlstou, Wlngham. 
Tottenham. AlUaton, Cralgburat, and inter
mediate points.

1 6.06 p. m.—For Toronto.
: -ft-15 °» m-—(Daily)—For Toronto. Pcterbore, 
, Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port

land aad Boston. Sault 6te. Marie, Fort Wil
liam. v\ lnnipeg. Canadian Northwest. ICoot- 
•nay. and British Columbia points.

! arrive—8:45 a. m. (dally). 10.26 a.m.,
m* 2i°' 4'<0, 815 tdatly). *10 and

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Bamilton Hamilton
•3.05 p. m................Niagara Falla and

Bufralo Expreee.................*8.60 a. m.
•6.06 p. m...Buffalo and New York

express....................................e10.30 a. m.
•9-66 a. m..........Niagara Falla, Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express...................*1.20 p. m.

*•8-36 a. m........Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation ....••4.50 p m. 

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and on 
«rain arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car
and parlor car on train» leaving Hamilton at 
8.60 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m Pullman 
parloi care on all through trains.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
••8.40 a. m. ..Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express................. '"S-So a. m.
•9.46 a. m........Brantford and Wat

erford express ............. ••lO.SS a. m.
••12.20 p. m . ..Brantford and Wat-

erford express ............. *«6 30 p. m.
<-4o p. m.. ..Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press........................................ ••3.10 p. m.

••7.40 o. m.. .Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas ........... *3.30 p. m.

Sleeping cans on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Daily.
••Dally. Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect. January 6th. 1908. 
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate points: 6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10. 
U.10 a. m.; 1.00. 2.30. 4.10. 6.30. 6.10 7.46. 
9.16. 11.10 p. m.

Cara leave Hamilton for Burlington ami 
Oakville: 6.10. 8.00, 10.10 n. m.; 1.00. 2.30. 
6.10 8.25. li.10. These cars atop at Bench 
Road. No. 12. Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 8.00, 7.10. 8.00. 10.10 a. 
m.; 12.10, 1.46. 3.16. 4.10, 5.10. 1.00. 8.30. 10.10.

Cart leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.50. 
9.35. 11.30 a. m.: 2.35 4.00. 6.46. 9.45 p. m.

These care atop at* all stations between 
Oakville and Burlington. Hotel Brant. Canal
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cara leave Hamilton for Burllnrton end

i^er?î?‘a>TApîinta: 8 10- H-10 a- m.;
1.00. 1.30. 4.10, 6.10, 7.45, 9.15 a. m.

Cara leave Hamilton for Burlington and
Oakville: 8.10. 11.25 a. m., 2.30. 5.10. 6.1V. 6 26 
?* etLCa*V,op *l Beach Roftd- No.

H<*rt Brant, Burltnston inn jll 
station - between Burlington and Oakv- 'a 
v„Vf5®,ai'ATe ^Vrilngtou for Hami'.toi :.nd 
intermediate pointa; 8.10. 19.10 a. m.; 12.19 
1AÂ. $1r- 0 10- ‘ 8 30. 9.15 p. m.

Car. leave Ockville for Hamilton: »,50 a. 
ail' Q.flM 4®0. e.4i. 8.45. Theee care stop at 
for. betw<en Oakville and Burling,
ton Hotel Brant. Canal. No. n.

One Way
Colonist Excursions 

to the West
Commencing Feb. 29 and continuing 

daily until April 29, 1908 
To the following points :
$46.05, Vancouver, B.C.
$46.05, Spokane, Wash.
$46.05, Seattle, Wash.
$46.05, Portland, Ore.
$47.50, San Francisco, Cal.
$47.60, Los Angeles, Cal.
$53.00, Mexico City.
Tickets also sold to certfHn other 

points in proportion.
Full information nitty be obtained 

([om Chas. E. Morgan, city agent; 
\V. G. Webster, depot agent.

Canadian
Pacific

SECOND CLASS ONE-WAY

$46.05
British Columbia 

Vancouver 
Seattle, Portland, etc. 

Daily Feb. 29 to April 29
j Tickets and

Fall Information at Hamilton oUesti:
W. J. Grant, corner James and KLnegk,
A. Craig, C.P.tt. Hnnter 8t. Station, 

i or write C. B. Foster. D.P.A.. C.P.B.. Toteeto.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 13 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and .European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fob 
lowing Saturday afternoon. • 

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do noit connect with 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HAtf. 
FAX immediately after the arrival o! 
the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and points

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION applv to neatest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
51 King street east.

T., H. & B, Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

a naval expansion which corresponded to 
the economic and advancing needs of 
that country. He added that there was 
the beet reason to hope that the two} 
peoples were advancing nearer and near 
er to a complete mutual understanding. I 
Mr. Asquith insisted that the naval pol- I 
icy of Great Britain was purelv defen- Ï 
give.

Mr. MacDonald's motion was rejected 
by a vote of 320 to 73. The minoritv 
vas composed of Nationalists. 1*bonites 
and Extreme Radicals.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO i4 DATE
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure may 
case of Itching. Blind. Bleeding er Pretrwd- 
lag Plies to • to 14 day» or money refunded.

DREW PISTOL IN TRAIN?

Actor on Way From Toronto Under 
Arrest at Woodstock.

Woodstock. March ±—Morris C ostello, 
a member of the “Little Organ Grinder” 
Company, en route from Toronto to De
troit, was arrested on the arrival of the 
early morning G. T. R. train from To-

Toronto, March 3.—“Is not our cup j 
nearly full?" This was the question, 1 
metaphorical as it may be, with which 
Hon. J. I*. Whitney at the banquet in 
his honor at the King Edward Hotel last 
night climaxed hi» recitation of what 
the Administration under his charge had 
done during their brief tenure of of
fice. Some three hundred stalwarts of 
the Conservative party, under the aus
pice» of the Ronlen Hub, were gathered 
together, and the Premier's question was 
cheered long and lustily. Though the 
leader of the Opposition at Ottawa. Mr. 
R. L. Borden, wa- present, the chi.'I 
speech of the evening was delivered by 
Ontario's first citizen, in which, be-

New York. March 2.—With a view to 
opening up Bolivia for export and im
port trade by way of Brazil some of 
the members of the Canadian Syndicate 
which proposes to expend a great sum 
in the construction of railroads, with 
steam and electric power and electric 
lighting systems, hnrltor improvement», 
etc., in Brazil, have launched yet all
ot tier new company.

The latest project of which Mr. Win. 
Mackenzie, of Toronto, is one of the 
leading factors, is that of the Madein:- 
Mainorc Railroad Company. It ha- 
been organized under the laws of the 
State of Maine, with a nominal capital 
of $11.000.000. A meter gauge line will 
be built around the fall# and series of

BRANTFOBD A HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 20rh, 1907
LOO. 8.30. 10.30 ». m; 

12.39 —to. 4.SO, 6.30, 8.30 p. m.
i £~r.„ I*°- *”• U.30 a mi
1.30 3.20, o.oO, 7.20. 9.00 p. m.
„.0n Wednesdays and Saturdays a ,pec!sl 
*r leev* Hamilton at 10.30 p. m. This 
«r wlH wait until 16 minute» after the close 
toea5ee6T*C °g performanc»a *t the d.fftrcnt 

*« '"*»«' •' 

SONDAT SERVICE 
*" " 1

1030 *• = ”■ *3A

via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Expreab).

The ONLY RAILROAD landlna PASSEN- 
OERS In the HEART OF THE CITY «2nd 
■treat Station). New and elegant buffet 
alceping car accomodation.

T A^- F F Backus. O. P. 4. 
•Plioae 1000.

STEAMSHIPS

m nOYAi.

LIVERPOOL.

tmienoe ttm tttit-u hi -tnira, or-, ..__ .. . ,,
«k-, rrlrrrrag !.. »h.t hod bran donr, ^ P Jml,r' „,ru,n
he outlined the Government's intentions j ?» ®. .e * a<*c,rft

for .hr tntmrdmtr fu.urr. Sri.Wr Uhl ^ * P"'“1

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundee—6.00. 7.16, 8.06, 9.15. 10 15, 
11». 115. 2.16. 1.15. 4.16. 6.1? 

«-16. 7.16, 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m 
Leave Hamllton-«.15. 7 15. 815. 9.1». 10.15, 

^ 12-16. 116. 2 16. S.U. 4.15» 6.15. 6.1A
7.15. 8.15. 9.30, 10.30. 11.16 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundas—8.30. 10.00. il.46 a. m 130. 
B4 3°’ 5 30‘ 8.30. 8.15, 10.11

Lftftv* Hamilton—9.15. 11.00 a. m.. 12.40, 1.30. 
t-80  ̂3 30. 4.30. 6.30. 6.30. 7 30. 8.30. 9.15. 10.11

To
Feb 29 . 
Mar 6 .. 
Mar 14

. Feb. 12 

. Feb. 21 
Feb 2<S 

. Mar. 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 20

to have drawn a revolver on the conduc-! cided and emphatic opinion of the 
tor and porter, with whom he had an al- ; actions of his predecessors in >fftce. 
tereation. They wired ahead for an offi- ■ An important and outstanding fea- 
cer to meet the train. » lure of his address was his reference

Coatello was remandetl at the Police | to Ontario's power problem. The Gov- 
Court this morning. He says he remem- : ernroent. hr said, had done everything 
hers nothing of hb actions while on the ’ they had promised with reference to

about .'LOOO miles distant from the north 
coast of Brazil.

train. He was remanded, and wrote his 
company at Detroit for assistance in his 
trouble.

RUSH OF IMMIGRANTS.

m Ri, rara et leet- "1 "Üta* r£bt ! Î 5W P*“ Threugh Mentrael—Record 

rotect w hatever I may he carrying Season is Expected.
J' “"I Moetrral, M.rrh t Xrartr ,.ratr

me nnlr it be fnwn mr AeaH hundred immigrants have passed : « nu n Mf cnaratienzm toe m«
» " " ” J **“ through Moetrral ie lb. pan two d»vi rh«n»v «ratain «onrtiteracira.

■ bound for the Canadian west, and it1 *
| may be said that the 1908 rush is now

•Me »< We i

cried the masked haa-
. °f j on. The present indications are that the

-Ü ?*" yoo, Mo; ^ ^ fonrar rrara. I.nr it w..,
tVf . : will be surpassed by the immense num
* J her of settlers that are

” Canada this year.

power, ami* were now waiting for the 
municipalities to accept “what they 
had done.” Incidentally, be told of 
some of the liovernment's connectio:» 
with burines* corporations in the effort 
to provide cheap electric current lor 
the people. He definitely pronoirved 
that in the forthcoming redistri?uv.i>n 
bill county boundaries would be ûdhervd 
to. “A fair bill” were the words vith 

he characterized the measure to 
A 

t«

■tug over to

FWhtpa it because the weapons 
a range that thev 

. «bough hath off them

r so was devoted to cheaper 
book.-, and he declared that if 

the prices could not be kept down the 
Government would make the books 
themselves. He also defined his posi
tion with regard to railway bonuses. 

J saying that he and hb colleagues were 
• opposed to bonuses, though there were 

FIRE, j certain exceptions which would doubt -
---------- ; less hare to be dealt with.

I Aged Montreal Woman Died From Ef- f Mr. R. L. Borden was quite brief in 
feet ef Bums. j hb utterances, bot W defended the

tactics of the Opposition at Ottawa, 
which have formed the political sense-

HER WRAPPER CAUGHT

s» “»*«*< l»«fc era wrar i» I Moetrral. Monk i—Mr». J. Sow-
* rn^ other's arms. In J ville, aged 82. who had lived almost her

I whole life in the city, was working near 
the stove in her kitchen this evening.trying to knock the weapons from the 

Wndba grasp, the latter attempt^ to

of hm «

e her wrapper 
so terribly b

caught fire, and she

To cure a cold in one night—use Yapo- 
Cresoline. It has been used extensively dur- 
in« more than twenty-four years. All drug-

tion of the last few days.

JAIL RATHER THAN PAY.

Dr. Wishart Say» Ho Won't Pay Fine 
Far Icy Sidewalk.

Toronto. Morrh 1— For raving to the 
coaeUbb- who drrar his attention to the 
icy condition of his sidewalk “You are 
•n .w" l>r. liibb Wiihort, of 47 tiro, 
veoor street lias lectured in the sfter- 
noon Police ( nurt yestenlsy by Magic- 
trate KingsforJ. “1 am astonished that 
yon should lose your temper when the 
officer is doing his duty and Irving to 
protect you from yourself.” ^id the 
Magistrate. The doctor made a lengthv 
address to the court in his own defend 
in which he said that, although he had 
his passage liooked across the ocean, 
he would rather go to jail than pay a

Sergeant Charlton gave evidence as 
to the state of the sidwalk, and the 
doctor admitted that it was iev, but said 
it was not unsafe, in fact, he said it 
waa safer than if it were cleaned a wav, 
•o an adjournment was made for tiro 
days, and in the meantime the inspec
tor of the division will make a report.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10, 8.10, 9.10 1010 a. m. ! 

U.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 6 10. 6.10. 7.10. B io! 
f.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

! . Leave Bearo«vfn»-6.i5. 7.15, 8.15, 9.15. 10 15»

?*ism»16K.l!il *“• m•■is. 7.16. 8.16. 9.40 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE 

Leave HaraS!ton-S.10. 10.10. 11.10 . «
11.46. 2.10. « 10. 4.10. 6 10. €.10. 7.10. 9.10 » to 

Leave Beamavl lie—7.15, I.U, 0.15 a. nv 
LIS. 2.16. 3.15. 4.15. 6.15, 6.16 7a3| ,

COAL
L. & W. R R. Co.’». 
Prompt delivery.

Sc«an- i

.... Lake Manitoba ...
. “mpress of Ireland 

. .. Lake Champlain .
.. Empress of Britain

..............Lake Erie ..
. .Empress qf Ireland .

. .. Lake Manitoba ...

Eastbound—Steerage, $27.50 and $28.75. Se
cond Cabin. $42.50 up. First Cabin, $65.00 up.

Westbound cabin rates Fame as eastbound.
Lake Erie ajid Lake Champlain carry one 

clas.-", second, and steerage only.
For full particular?, reservations, etc., ap

ply to S. J. Sharp. W. P. A., 71 Yooge Street, 
Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
•Kensington Mar. 7 • Dominion Mar. 21
•Canada .. Mar. 14 Welshman .. Apr. 4 
Cornisbman Mar. 21 •Kensington Apr. U 
•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada Is one of the fastest and most 

comfortable steamers in the Canadian trad#.
First-class, $65.00; second-class, $42.56 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool, $45.00.
Tt- London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London, London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow, $27:50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmmith). 

Englishman .. Mar. 12 Manxman .. Mar. 26 
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

The Mages-Wallon Co., Limited
MB, Buk if Hiaiitai Ckiakers

Telephone 336.
KEM Ml WOMEN,

I'm Big e far unnatural 
dleehargee.toSammatlo.YS. 
Irritations or ulceration 
of mucosa membrane\ 

- - Palnlwa. an# aat astrin.
EWSCWHBAlft. gent or poiecnoui.

; A ftr Paa—Ii«i. 
or «ant In plais wrapper, 
bv expreee. prepaid, tat 
91 00. or 3 bott'ee 63./ft. 
Circula- sent »

WyOne-

25c

BLACHFORO A SON.Funeral Directors
ST Eln« Street West

KsUAUahed 1843. Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—645 Barton East; 412 
Ferguson avenue Berth.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 23*
W. O. TIDSWELL. Agent

75 James Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

846,000,000
OFFICE—39 JAMES STREET SOUTH, 

Telephone 1,448.

NOTICE
Members of the Hamilton Burial Associa

tion are requested to pay their certificate 
dues at the secretary*» office. 124 King" St. 
east, in case the collector has not callèd lor 
same, before their certificate elajieea.
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'tffêeep the wheels moving. Advertising is the motive 
power to business. Is your advertisement in the Times? Results

If you want 
a good girl 
place a want 
advertisement
in the paper that goes into 
the homes

• The Times
Business Telephone 368

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sale», to Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
Vo Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE

Free soup to all lodgers to-night.
Beds. 15c or 25c. Full meals 10c. Work

man's Home, 91 Merrick .

A FEW STREET MEN AND OTHERS 
can earn money by travelling; cheap 

line of small wares. 72 York Street.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS 1

w ANTED—AN ICE CREAM SODA FOIN- 
tain, medium size. M. P. Werner, Sel-

\S* AXfED—TO PURCHASE OR RENT A 
it Dench cottage on bay aide, south of 

canal. Please address Box 20, giving location
and price.

WANTED TO RENT SMALL FARM 
about Û0 or 75 acres. Apply Bernice 

Bristol, Ancaster Post Office.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
covered and repaired ato Slater's,

N lag William. $

LEGAL

Bell & pringle. barristers, soli-
citotr. etc. Office Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend In large and small amounts at lowest 
rites. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C„ BA1Î- 
rlster, soliciter, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

HARY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-claw real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, 
Je notary. Office, No. 321» Hugheon street. 

N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
Janie-- Street North.

DENTAL

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

FARM FOR SALE

FOR SALK—100 ACRE FARM OF THE 
late Nicholas Zimmerman, lot 10, con

cession 9. Township of Blast Flamboro, soil, 
sandy loam, in good state of cultivation, 
small orchard, about 25 acres of bush, hard 
maple and beech. On the premises Is a two 
storey stone house 40 x 40 with cellar, woofl- 
housr. 20 x 50 attached, good out buildings, 
hard and soft water. For further particulars 
address. Miss Lovina Zimmerman, Carlisle.

DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday. Aug. 10. at 3Sft King 

Street. West.

DR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17ft King Street East, Hamilton.

Txr JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST. 
J " Grossman's Hall. 67 James Street north.
Telephone 1900.

MONEY TO LOAN

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin & Martin, Federal Building.

<700 001) -LOW INTEREST MONEY.
Take our theap mone) Why 

pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
stock and implements, in city and country, 
and cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel, 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
phone residence, 2006. R. II. Tisdale, com
missioner in H. C. J.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
vf interest on real estate security in 

tumi to borrowers. No commission charged 
Apply Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 30 King street cast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

STORAGE

Storage warehouse - for mer-
chandlse, mrniffure, pianos, trunks, val

uables: separate room lor each family s 
goodv. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hughson. Phone eS9.

PATENTS

‘ signs, etc., procured in
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1SS0.

FUEL FOR SALE

Ï' OR SALK, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best In city. Ontario Box Co. , 106

VETERINARY
T> WOODILL. D. V. D.. V. S.. WOULD
A-Ve contract aervlcee, etc. Phone 941. Re
sidence, Ferrie East, near Janyss.

miscellaneous

yew VACANT BOX STALLS FOR BOARD- 
1 ers. Apply Hamilton Cab * Bus Co 
17 Napier St. Tel. 2710.

RELIABLE REPAIRING. WATCHES.
clocks, etc. All work warranted." 

Peebles, the Jeweler. 213 King East.

Highest price second-hand clotii-
Ing: special price children's clothes. 46 

York, Street.

V RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
I all kinde of household goods. If you 

have any to dispose of of. drop me a card. It 
end K York Street.

T| ABLE WOOD * CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
XL and Estate Agents. 217 King East.

VI/ ANTED AN EXPERIENCED GBNEU- 
ff al. Kelerences required. Apply 11

Charlton Avenue West.

WJ ANTED A CHILDREN S NURSE. AP- 
wV ply Mrs. A. L. tiartshore, 157-Hugû- 

eon Street South.

VVANTED - POSITION AS WORKING 
?f housekeeper. Good relerence*>. Ad

dress Times Office, Box 15. t

W ANTED REFINED, LADY LIKE PER
IT son to assist in our educational work. 

Box 18, Times.

LOST AND FOUND
I OST—BLACK HAND SATCHEL, CON- 
J-J mining money, spectacles and ether ar
ticles. Liberal reward at this office.

1 OST—OX SUNDAY MORNING, ON MAC- 
JLj Nab Street North, a buffalo robe. 
Reward on returning it to this office.

1 OST—FRIDAY. Il A. M., OX STUART 
JLl street ear or In G. T. R. Station, small 
black puree containing money. Reward on 
returning to Times Oftlce.

1 -«:FT IN JAMES STREET SOUTH CAR. 
X-À pair of men s gloves. Return to Times 
Office and get reward.

FOR SALE
\ WNÏNGS, AWNINGS, AWNINGS, TEXTS,

.iX tents, waterproot covers, luaue 10 omv. 
at lowest prices. Robert Soper, Bay and 
Simcoe.

O ALE. MARCH 4. HALF MILE WEST AN- 
O caster village, fine pair carriage mares; 
driver, general •‘arpose; cattle; tarai im
plements; 7 months* credit. C. W. Marshall, 
Ancaster.

T7JR SALE-DOMINION ORGAN, TEN 
J? stops, good condition, cost over hund
red dollars. Owner wants money. Twenty- 
five dollars. 424 Catharine Street.

"\rjUXG PONY. SOUND, 13 HANDS, GOOD 
A driver, also gutter and harness. Apply 

to 70 Macatiiey W. Cheap.

> V CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
vx for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car
pet cleaning, corner Cat heart and Cannon

1) EMOViNG NEXT MONTH TO LARGER 
It premises. Trades and Labor Bui.-ding. 
(3 doors south of Post Office.) Special l*u-- 
saius in new and used pianos and organs. 
No notes to sign. No interest to pay. T. J. 
Bainc, King and Walnut.

1 ) ICYCLES OVERHAULED, WORKMAX- 
I> ship guaranteed. 267 King East.
Phone 2488.

C KATES AND BOOTS—BARGAIN PRICKS 
O at New Wentworth Cycle etore, 176 James 
north, adjoining new Armory.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
AN FEBRUARY 7TH A WATER PIPE IN 
V/ the John McPherson Co. factory over 
our store broke and flooded our store, wet
ting n large amount of goods. These we re
moved to another building and have dried 
them and settlement has been made with 
the insurance companies for our loss. These 
goodô are now ready for sale and will be 
sold very cheap. They couoist of boots, 
shoes, ready made clothing, gents" furnish
ings. general dry goods, woollen blankets 
and many Lines not named here. We bave 
room to show at o-:e»time only a small por
tion of these goods so the sale will likely 
las. for a month or until all are sold. We 
eell all kinds of rubbers 30G- cheaper than 
any other store in the city or country can 
sell them.

PEOPLE’S STORE. SI John Street South, 
Hamilton. Open to 9 p. m.

BOARDING
A CCOM MO DATION FOR TWO EAST CUE'S - 
A trai. Terms $3.50. private, first class, 
laundry Included. Address Box 16, Times.

MUSICAL
\l ARGARET B. McCOY. PUPIL OF WM. 
.zl Shakespeare, Louden. Eng., teacher of 
voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'Phone 1817.

f1 L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
X.ft Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—206 Jackson" west. Telephone 370.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

"P ILMS DEVELOPED-BROWNIE, NO. 1 
L and 2. 6 exposures 3c; Brownie, No. 2 A.
6c: any larger size. 10c. Seymour, 7 John X.

DANCING
T> EG1XNERS- CLASSES FORMING. J. 
1> Hackett'», 29 Barton Street East. Tele
phone ISIS.

PIANO TUNING
XI RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER; (FROM 
.«.11.• John Broadwood & Sons, London, (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 
Phone 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store.

ORTHODONTIA

I |R A B. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 
VJ orthodontia, which is commonly known 
as “etralghtening crooked teeth". Office 44 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.
MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
\V7 OOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS. 
II Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marole & 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furnise & Eastman.

MEDICAL
I XR. DEAN. .SPECIALIST. ljBEASISS OP 
1 f men. 29 Carlton SL. Toronto.
l\ B. COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RaFIn 
JJ treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 
diseases, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours. 2—4 and 

g. Phone 50. 170 James North.

I XR. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IX 
1J mental and nervoua diseases. 168 Main 
Street West. Phone 760.

YV RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR. 
_T Note aud Throat Specialist, has re
moved hie office to Room 3o5. Bank of Ham
ilton Building- Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
oftice In Detroit, and from now on wili spend 
from the 1st to tbe 22nd of each month in 

'h!s office here, and from tbe 23rd to the end 
of the month In Detroit.

TVR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
\J removed from the corner ot King and 
Janies streets to his residence. 164 James 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

•VO LET

TO RENT—A GOOD HUNDRED ACRE 
farm with good buildings and never fall

ing well. The property of the late J. F. 
Binkley. Barton. Apply Mrs. M. E. Bink
ley. 128 Park St. North, Hamilton.

ROOMS TO LET

I1 O LET—LARGE, WARM. BEAUTIFULLY 
^furnished rooms, central. 86 John

ItOOMS TO LET. 736 KING ST. EAST.

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR ÎF BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. House* 278.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call lor tellers at Boxes 
6,7,8.11, 15,18,32,33, 
35, 36,37, 38. 41, 42, 
43. 46, 48.

S™ EE Mias PAROBTER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair: one glance will convince you. F!n- 

eet French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and Latest device trans
formation bangs, jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatrl-r-I ' -ar «-mû

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S.. •J "Edin." James street south .Surgeon- 
Eve Ear. Xoae and Throat. Office hours S 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

Ue Homeopathist;
120 Main Street West. Telephone 355. .

,R. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Kye. ear. nc*e and throat, corner 1 

and Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.W
Moip.m îtolta Telephone *

D”

T., H. & B. AT-HOME.
Local Freight Office Staff Has 

Enjoyable Evening.

The local freight department em
ployees of the T., H. & B. Railway gave 
an at-home last evening, which was en
joyed by a large gathering of the mem
bers and their friends. An attractive 
programme was presented, as follows: 
Solo, J. XX". Maguire; duet, Messrs. H. 
<layfer and .1. B. Jardine; reading, 
“Love,” Geo. Lloyd: solo, (". W. Servos; 
reading, “The Groom Story," XV. A. 
Blake; duet. Mrs. J. H. Blather-wick and 
11 Gayfer; reading. “My Wife,” George 
Lloyd.

Mr. C. M. Sinclair was chairman, and 
gave an appropriate address, and Mr. 
Geo. C. Martin, assistant general pas
senger agent, also spoke congratulating 
the staff on the success of the event. 
Miss Clara Campbell and Mr. John Mar
tin provided the music for dancing. The 
affair was in the hands of the following 
committees: C. M. Sinclair, Chairman; 
X. AY. Van Wvck. SecretaryVreaurrer.

Reception—Misties L. Cusack, K. Small, 
>1 Carrol and G. Walker, Messrs. G. M. 
Sinclair. M. l’otticarv, IL C. Thomas, X. 
Van Wvck, J. Sinnott. C. XX". Servos, XX". 
A. Blake.

Refreshments—A. C. Thomas, N. XX". 
VanXX’yck.

Music—C. XX". Servos, John Sinnott. 
Decorating—M. Pottieary, XX". A. 

Blake.
There were about 110 present. The 

decorations were elaborate.

OF ABOUT

Do you know the 68 Building Lots on “Beulah Survey" have superior value! 
Do you know this survey is direct in line with the residential southwest! 
Do you know this is one of the most healthy districts for home-sites!
Do you know these lots are less than 1% miles from City Hall!
Do you know the H. & D. electric cars run alongside, and Belt Line cars 

3 blocks distant?
Do you know the new Belt Line cars will run alongside in short time?
Do you know’ a number of desirable homes will be built on this survey this

Do you know Cement Walks, Sewers, XX'ater and Gas mains are laid and 
paid for by us?

Do you know the price of $12 to $15 per foot will be advanced $2 per foot 
May 1st?

Do you know you can secure one of these lots with a small cash payment! 
Do you know’ it will pay you to call at our office, Room 15, Federal Life?

*H. H. DAVIS, Manager. ’Phone 685. W. D. FLATT.

Stocks and Bonds OBITUARY.

Tuesday, March 3.—The markets this 
morning were dull and little produce of 
any kind was on hand. Butter and eggs 
are a little easier and meat is also down 
a peg. X'egetables were Unchanged, and 
few were on hand. Hides were a little 
cheaper and grain was also on the de
cline. Grain was scarce niul prices were 
unchanged with the exception of oats, 
which went up a few points and barley 
and peas which went down a little. 

Poultry and Dairy Produce.
Butter ....................................................... 0 25 to 0 35
Cheese, per lb...................................... 0 17 to 0 20
I'ggs.per doz..........................................  0 27 to 0 40
Chickens, pair.....................................  0 90 to 1 oO
Turkeys................................................... 0 17 to 0 22
Ducks, per pair ................................ 1 00 to 1 2->
Geese, each ......................................... 0 90 to 1 40

Fruits.
Apples, bushel ............................ . u 40 to 0 DO

Vegetables.
Lettuce, bunch ..............................
Curly Gale, each............................
Celery, per dozen............................
Potatoes, bag......................................
Turnips, white, basket..............
Cabbage, dozen.............................
Caulittowers, each...........................
Beets, basket.................................. .
Carrots, basket..................................
Onions, large, basket..................
Green Onions, bunch............ ..
Rhubarb, bunch .............................

Meats.

Beef. No. 1, cwt..............................
Beef. No. 2. per cwt. ... ... *
Beef. No. 3, cwt.....................  »,
Live hogs, per cwt...................
Pork, per cwt.............. .x# -
Veal, per cwt.................. ... ..
Mutton, per cwt. ..j ... 1,

Fish.
Salmon trout, lb...............................
Smoked salmon, lb......................
Lake Ontario herring, dozen..
Whits fish, per lb.....................
Ciacoet. dozen............................  ,
Pickerel, lb..................................  ,

The Hide Market.

Wool, pound, wasbed.................... 0 24 to 0 00
Wool pound, unwashed, i .. .. 0 14 to V 00
pelts............................................................. 0 40 to 0 00
Calf akin*. No. 2. each................ 1 00 to 1 25
Sheep skine, each.............................. U 9V to 1 15
Horse uldci-. each..............................1 oO to 2 00
Hides. No. 1, per lb......................... 0 05 to 6ft
Hides. No. 2. per cwL .. V 04 to 4V*

Grain MarkeL
Barley, per hush.................................. 0 70 to 0 70
Wtreai. whiterH>u»h ... ... 0 93 to 0 9»

Do., red. bush.................................. 0 92 to 0 92
Oats........................................................... 0 54 to 0 55
Paas ..........................................................  0 80 to V 00
Rye. bushel ......................................... v "io to USD
Buckwheat ......................... ... ... 0 63 to 0 65

TWO rs. WON.
Conviction in Sidewalk Obstruction 

Case Qnasked.
* --------

Argument took place yesterday after
noon before Judge Monck on the appeal 
of Trudell & Tobey, the men’s furnish
er*. against the conviction of Magistrate 
«lelfs some time ago, who imposed a fine 
of on a charge of obstructing the 
sidewalk in front of their store on .lames 
street north. Mr. E. H. Ambrose ap- 
j*eared for the plaintiffs and F. XXaddell 
for the city. His Honor quashed the 
conviction, holding that the City Coun
cil could not pass a by-law which affect
ed private property, and that the de
fendants could not 1m* convicted for ob
structing the sidewalk. If they had at
tracted a crowd sufficient to cause the 
public annoyance they might have been 
prosecuted for maintaining a nuisance. 
The by-law that is now in force in re
gard to obstruction is perfectly valid, 
but it could not lie applied in this case.

GAVEHIM A LOCKET.
There was a meeting last night of the 

Hamilton Firemen's Benevolent Associa
tion at the Trades and laibor Hall, when 
a very pleasant event took pla<-e. Joseph 
Cole, who resigned from the department 
it few days ago, was presented with a 
locket by his old chums. He replied in a 
fitting speech. The presentation was 
made by John Smith. President.

BUSY AT*MINES.

Butte. Mont.. March 3.—XX'ork was 
started in the mines of the Amalgamat
ed, North Butte & Coalition Co. yester
day. Of thfc Amalgamated mines, which 
suspended December 9 last, about 30 
per cent, of the normal force of 5.500 
men was put to work this morning. The 
entire force will lie at work in a few

0 05 to 0 08 
V 05 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 60
0 85 to 1 00
0 20 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 80 
0 05 to 0 10 
0 20 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 W 
0 40 to 0 00 
0 01 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 0(1

7 50 to 8 50 
5 00 to 6 50
4 00 to 5 50
5 00 to 5 00

8 00 to 10 00 
8 00 to 10 00 
0 11 to 0 13

12ft to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 75 
12ft to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 75 
0 08 to 0 00

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per ton .. ..
Hay. per ton.................
wood, cord.....................

.. 11 00 to 12 00
. 15 00 to 17 00
.. 7 V0 to 6 uv

FATAL EXPLOSION.
Litchfield. III., March 3.—A cargo of 

powder carried by .* freight train on the 
Big Four Railroad exploded to-day while 
the train was running at full speed two 
miles from here. Two men are reported 
fatally injured. The train was badly 
wrecked and several car» burned.

TORONTO MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock’ 
Yard.- were 56 carloads, composed o£ l.Vol 
cattle. 32 hogs, 8V sheep and lambs, 2Î calves 
and 44 horse.*.

The quality of fat cattle, generally speak
ing. was fairly good: that is. more of the 
better class are coming forward.

Trade was good, aim sales were made more 
readily than a week ago. and prices were 
firm at quotations given below.

Exporters—Export steers solo at 35 to $5.30, 
witlf only one loud reported at the latter 
price: the bulx of sales were made around 
85.12ft to 85.15 per cwt. Export bulls sold 
at 84 to 84.25. with one or two extra pual- 
Ity bulls at 84.50 per cwt.

ButcbMi—Prime picked lots, 81-80 to $5; 
loads bf good steers and heifers, $150 to $1.75; 
medium. $4.25 to $1.40; common, $1 to $4.20; 
cows, the bulk of the best, sold at from $3.6.» 
to $4.25: common. $3 to $3.25; canners, $1.50 
to $2 per cwt.

Milkers aud Springers—A- limited unmber of 
milkers aud springers sold at $» to $50 each.

Veal Calves—Veal calves were in demand 
at SI to $7 per cwt.

Sheeti and Lambs—Export ewes sold at $1.50 
to 84.75, and yearlings at $5 per cwt., for but
cher purpose.-. Lambs sold at $6.65 to $7 per
C1|lo*s—Gunns. Limited, quote hogs at $5 
per cwt., fed and watered at the market, and 
$4.75. f.o.b. cars at country points.

FARMERS' MARKET.
There was no grain received to-day, the 

bad weather preventing farmers coming In. 
Price* are nominal at quotation#. Hay and 
straw dull, with prices nominal.

Dreused hogs in good supply, with prices 
unchanged, at 87 for lights, au£.at $6.50 for

.Wheat, white, bush. ...
Do., red. bush..................
Do.. spring, bush. ...
Do., goose, hush. ...

Oat#, bush.............................
Barley, bash. ... •••
Rye, bush. ...
Pens, bu#h. ...
Hay, timothy. „y»p............

Do . Hover, ton... -
Straw, per tap.............
Seeds, ALdhF, fancy ...

Do.. No. 2, ...  .............................. 8 0» 8 50 ,
Do., red clbver, ord.................... 9 85 10 25 j

Dicased hogs ...

$ 0 98

0 IHI
16 00

some carloads of horses intended for to-day's 
sale at the Union Stock Yards. There were 
11 number of buyers present, and about 50 
horeeu changed hands, chiefly of the general 
purpose class and animals aultable for the 
Northwest. Sound workhorses sold at $117.50 
to $195; serviceable sound horses went at

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal—About 1.400 head of butchers' cat

tle, 70 calves, 161 sheep and lamb# and 1,862 
lat hogs were otfered for sale at Point St. 
Charles Stock Yards this afternoon. Stormy 
weather, together with the near approach of 
Lent, helped to make slow trading and rather 
lower prices prevailed in some cases. Prime 
beeves sold tt 5c to Sftc per lb; pretty good 
cattle, 4c to 4ftc, and the common stock 2%c 
to 3ft tier lb. Calves sold at from $3 to $6 
each. Sheep sell at about 5ftc, and lambs at 
6ft« per lb. Good lota of fat hogs at about

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—March $1.09 bid, May $1.12 bid. 

July $1.14ft bid.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 3.36c; cen

trifugal. 98 lest, 3.86c; molasses sugar, 3.11c; 
refined steady; No. 6, 4.50c; No. 7, 4.45c: No. 
S. 4.40c ; No., 9. 4.35c: No. 10. 4.25; No. 11. 
4.20c. No. 12. 4.15c: No. 13. 4.10: No. 14. 4.05c; 
confectioners' A. 4.70c; mould A., 5.25c; cut- 
loaf. 5.70: crushed. 5.60; powdered. 5.00c; 
granulated. 4.90c; cubes, 5.hky

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London—London cables are steady at lOftc 

to 13e per pound, dressed weight; refriger
ator heef is quoted at 9c per pound.

Glasgow—Edward Watson & Ritchie report 
636 cattle offered. United States steers at 
12c to 12ftc; Canadians, lift to 12ftc; bulls. 
9ftc to lOftc per lb.

Ontario Wheat.
Facts are constantly muliplying that tend 

to prove that Ontario wheat is going to be a 
mighty profitable crop to grow. The demand 
for Ontario wheat l# increasing every year. 
As people get better acquainted with Mani
toba wheat flours, they find that Ontario 
blended flours are better for bread as well 
as for pastry. It lias been proven, time aud 
time again, that blended flours yield more 
bread, pastry, etc., to the barrel, than any

In the face of such proof, it seems aston
ishing that tiorne of our farmers still per
sist in buying Manitoba wheat flours. They 
do not seem to realize that it was the com
ing of Manitoba wheat, which towered the 
price of Ontario Wheat. It was the intro
duction of western flour which drove many 
ot our millers out of business, and sent up 
the price of bran and shorts. It is the wide 
u-se of western patent flours by Ontario- far
mers themselves, that helps to keep Ontario 
wheat out of the market. Every farmer in 
the province ought to be raising Ontario wheat 
aud ought to be eating bread and pastry 
made of Ontario blended flours. Then the 
money, which Is now going to enrich the 
western wheat growers, would iCay right 
here at home where it belongs. The price of 
wheat would go up and the price of bran and 
shorts would go down.

Financial Items.
Spot copper in London is 12s. 6d. low

er, and futures, 15s. lower.
New York banks lost $42.000 

through sub-Treasury operations since 
Friday last.

Smelter to-day declared a quarterly 
dividend of 1 per cent., as against 2 
pe cent, for the previous quarter.

Public Service Commission forbids is
sue of Erie scrip dividend.

Some of the Amalgamated mines at 
Butte expected to start up immediately.

American Car and Foundry Common 
quarterly dividend this week*considered 
doubtful.

Fair demand for stocks in loan crowd.
London expects much easier money 

during coming week, as March disburse
ments return to market.

Pressed Steel Car will close its plants 
April J. in face of depression and labor 
trouble.

National Park Bank and Bank of 
Commerce show principal increase in 
loans, and National City Bank heaviest 
loss in cash.

Thirty-eight roads for third week 
February show average gross decrease 
of 10.55 per cent.

Pittsburg, March 3.—Oil opened $1.78.

N"«*w York, March 3.—The stock mar
ket opened irregular.

New York, March 3.—Cotton futures 
opened steady, March 10.ÜU; May 10.80: 
July 10.55: Aug., 10.39 bid; Oct*, 10.04; 
Dec., 10.05 bid.

— I
Noon block Letter —
New York, March 3.—The market

during the morning felt the influence of 
the siipoiv which was cridited bo the 
Morgan interests, lùe a'beei manufac
turera find that mat lions of dollars are 
being paid in by naivroadis and others 
from whom collections have ben diffi
cult, and it is undieis'tood that many 
r.oaua have paid off all indebtedness for 
railroad equipment, 'this paves tdie way 
for more activity on the part of manu- 
feoturers, and for further orders by the 
railroads. One of the discouraging in- 
iiluences has been the shut-down ot the 
Butte copper indnea. Now that these 
have been opened, and in fact are now 
making so-ute shipments of ore, senti
ment cannot fail to be favorably affect
ed. At N’<at. jjead sold $15.3 high and (50 
low in 1890, when on a 2 per cent, basis, 
there is ample room for reflecting per
manence of tihe present 5 per cent, divi
dend rate. It is wort'll noting that L.
N"., which submitted a very lxtd January 
report, was not traded in up tv noon. 
Unfavorable- news is received with apa
thy, while bullish items find ready re
flection. This is another way of stating 
bleat bearish developments have been 
largely discounted by the general list.— 
Ennis & Stoppant

Toronto, March 3.—Noon.—Received 
by A. E. Carpenter—

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, stock broker, 102 King St.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Railroads.

A. T. & S. F........................
A. T. & S. F.. pref..............
Bah. A Ohio......................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. ..
Chic. Mli. & St.""P. *i.*
Ches. & Ohio......................
Illinois Central....................
Missouri K. & T.................

I Missouri K. & T., pref...........
Missouri Pacific ................
New York Cenral ..............
Ont. & West.........................
Reading ..............................
Rock island.........................
Rock Island, pref.................
St. Louie .& Son F., 2nd pref.
Southern Pacific ................
Southern Railway...............
Southern Railway, pref.........
Soo Common ......................
Union Pacific ......................

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car & Foundry 
American Cotton Oil ...
American Locomotive ...American Sugar ..........
Amalgamated Copper ...
Distillers' Securities ... .
People's Gas ................
Pressed Steel Car.........
Rep. Iron & Steel, pref.United States Steel.........
United States Steel .........

Sales to noon $226,400.

Open 1.15 p. m.
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Death of Mrs. Kough, Former Resi
dent of Hamilton.

XX'illiam Stanley Coombs, whose death 
occurred yesterday at Gravenhurst, af
ter a lengthy illness, was a former resi
dent of this city and was about 27 years 
of age. The remains were brought here 
for interment, arriving this afternoon. 
The funeral will take place on XX'ednes- 
dav afternoon at 4 o’clock from the re
sidence of his uncle, William Stewart, 
27-1 Main street west.

Mrs. Margaret E. E. Kough, a well- 
known former resident of this city, pass
ed away at her late residence, 235 Un
iversity avenue, Toronto, on Sunday, af
ter a brief illness. Deceased was the 
wife of XVilliam lvough, and was in her 
75th year. She was born in Canada. Mrs. 
J. Pottinger, is a sister and Mr. Adam 
Brown is a brother-in-law of the deceas
ed. The remains will be brought here 
and the funeral will take place from 
the residence of Mrs. Pottinger, corner 
of Charlton avenue and MacNab street, 
on XX’ednesday afternoon at 2.30.

NO NAVY.
Negative Side Won Debate at the 

Cathedral.

A meeting of the Christ’s Church Ca
thedral Debating Society in connection 
with the men’s Bible class was held last 

'evening in the chapter room of the. cathe
dral Sunday school. The President, Mr. 
Galloway, was in the chair. The ques
tion for debate was, "Resolved, that Can. 
ada should have a navy.” The affirma
tive was taken up by Mr. Fred Brown, 
supported by Mr. Dickenson; the nega
tive by Mr. Horace Greenly» supported 
by Mr. Girling. After an animated dis
cussion on both sides, Mr. H. B. XX'itton, 
who acted as judge, gave his decision in 
favor of the negative by a very small 
margin. This was the second debate 
held by the soeiety. The next debate 
will be on Monday, March lrith, at 8 p. 
m., when the subject, “Resolved, that 
municipal ownership is not the heat for 
public utility,” will be thrashed out.

The Law
Conditions formulate law. Our law 

1 under present conditions is to sell. The 
I workingman i* the class we cater to. 
j XX'e have what he wants in quality and 
: price.—.XL Kennedy, 24U James street 
north.

Egg>. new laid, dozen..................... 0 :;i) 0 ::2
Do., storage.......................................  0 22 0 25

Butter, dairy......................................... 0 28 0 32
Do., creamery.................................... 0 33 0 35

Geeec. dressed, lb................................. '>1*1 0 12
Chickens, per lb.................................... 0 14 <» 16
Ducks, dressed, lb................................. 0 13 0 15
Turkey#, per lb..................................... » 20 0 22
Apples, per bbl....................................... 1 75 3 00
Potatoes, per bag............................... 1 10 1 25
Cabbage, per doz................................... 0 10 .41 50
Onions, per bag.................................. 1 30 1.40
Beef, hindquarters............................. 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters.............................  5 50 fi .V)
Do., choice, carcase........................ 8 00 9 09
Do., medium carcase ...................  6 £5 7 00

Mutton, per cwt..................................... 8 00 9 00
Vee!, prime, per cwt............................ 9 00 11 00
Lamb, per cwt......................................  11 00 13 00

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as folows: 

granulated. $4.40 in barrels, and No. I golden. 
8i in barrels. These pricte are for delivery; 
car lot# 5c !ee«.

JUNCTION HORSE, MARKET.
Snow bloeades on the railways prevented 

«be arrival of many of tbe buyer» a» well a*

DETROIT FERRY.
XX’indsor. One.. March 3.—After months 

of discussion thi* Council last night 
adopted a resolution favoring the exten- 
shmof the Detroit, Belle Isle & XX’indsor 
Feel*- Company’s franchise, which expires 
next October, for n term of ten years 
upon the same conditions that obtain at 
.present. >. 1

DEATH OF AN OLD LADY.
Nt. Catharines. March 3.— (Special.)— 

Jane Meade Phelps, widow of the late 
Orson J. Phelps, once M. P. P.. and later 
eheriff of Simroe county, died last night, 
aged 89 years. She was born in St, 
John’s, near FonthilL and was a daugh
ter of one of the oldest families of this 
district. (>. J. Phelps, manager of the 
Penman Manufacturing Company’» mill 
at Thoroid, is a son.

GERMANIA BALL.
Succeufol Muquerade Was Held 

Last Eveeiag.

About 150 couples attended the Ger
mania Club’s annual masquerade ball, 
held in Germania Hall, last evening. 
It was a great success in every way. 
Among those present in costume were: 
Rougemaster, A. Maas; baby, L. Bra- 
han; sixteenth century ladies, Mrs. 
Backbusch and Mrs. Vischer; Buster 
Brown, Mrs. Max Mueller; Mary Jane, 
Lizzie Blatz: old maiden aunt. Mrs. 
Hartmann; fortune teller. Mrs. George 
Klein; gipsy, D. Ford; English squire.
J. Kaufmann: Indian squaws. A. and
K. Hughes; night, Mrs. J. Hitzroth; 
morning. J. Hitzroth; lady of the 
seventeenth century, L. Schnabel, 
sunflower. M. Erdman; ballet dancer, 
XV Vischer; cowboy girls, L. and A. 
Vogt and L. Linneborne; Spanish 
lady. Mrs. C. Blatz; college students, 
Mr*, and Mrs. A. Martin: Dutcli girls. 
M Hinmien and A. Killner; Lady of 
Quality, Mrs. C. Bmnke; Sir Knight, 
C Brunke; checkerboard. Katie Erd
mann; nurse, Mrs. Wagner; Stars and 
Stripes, Rosa Dinkel: gipsy, A. Jones; 
school girl, Mrs. Sichell: farmer, Mr. 
Kelly; Scotch lady. T. Herman; Ger
man flag; Misses Bush; Irish maids, 
T. Klitsch and M. McGillivarv; milk 
maids, G. Haluiann and B. Dornan; 
drum-major, C. Bartmann; Roman 
Lady, Miss Gugol: twins, Leo Blatz, 
sen., and J. B. Dinkel; Topsy, Mrs. 
VonGunten: Little Bo-Peep. Mrs. Din
kel, giant, Mrs. Blatz; .skeleton, Mrs. 
H Mueller; fairy, Mrs. Vogt, and 
many others, too numerous to men
tion. The hit of the evening was the 
little German Band in which fivs 
sons of Mr. Leo Blatz took part. The 
ball broke up in the small hours of 
the morning. The committee in 
chirge was composed of G. Schnabel, 
A. Mueller, J. Kaufmann, A. Maas, 
J. ànders and C. Bartmann.

CHURCH UNION 
WAS DISCUSSED.

AT MARCH MEETING OF HAMILTON 
PRESBYTERY.

At the regular meeting of the Hamil
ton Presbytery this morning the report 
of the committee appointed some time 
ago to consider the question of Church 
Union was presented by Rev. Dr. Lyle, 
chairman of the committee. The Report 
was a lengthy one and in it the commit
tee unanimously approved of the pro
posal to unite with the Methodists and 
Congregationalists. Dr. Lyle, in moving 
the adoption of the report, made a 
short speech in favor of the scheme, on 
the ground of economy and effectiveness.

Rev. Dr. Smith, of St. Catharines, 
strongly opposed the report and stated 
that later he would offer an amendment 
to the motion. He considered that the 
governing bodies would be divided on 
former denominational lines and that 
there would not be harmony.

Sir Thomas Taylor also spoke against 
the proposed union. He did not think a 
body* like the Presbyterian Church 
should sink its individuality.

Rev. Mr. Muir, of Grimsby, said that 
the union of the Scotch Church and the 
Free Church of Scotland had not been 
beneficial for Christ’s cause, so far as 
he could learn. He said he was informed 
on excellent authority while in Scotland 
a few years ago that the Presbyteries 
divided on nearly all important points, 
according to their former connections.

Rw. Mr. Cunningham thought that, 
the lack of competition among the min
isters would tend to indolence, particu
larly in the smaller places, and that the 
results would not be ns good from one 
large church as from three small ones.

The discussion was hardly under way 
when the hour for adjournment. for 
luncheon arrived and it was decided to 
continue it at this afternoon’s session.

Rev. F. D. Roxbury of Smithville, Uie 
moderator, presided at the session.

TH0S. MURRAY DEAD
W11 Weil Known Railroad Man 

and Contractor.

Mr. Tlios. Murray, 44 Rose avenue, 
Toronto, died this morning, after an all- 
ness of several months, at the age of 70.

Thé deceased was born in Canonbie, 
Dumfries shire, Scotland, and came to 
Canada in 1852, settling at Niagara 
Falls, where for many years lie was con
nected with the old Great XX'estern Rail
way, anti to the last generation prob
ably no man was better known in the 
Niagara peninsula.

About the year 1875 lie left the rail
way company to become a member of 
the firm of Lobb. Dawson & Murray, 
contractors for public works, aud remov
ed to Thoroid and afterwards to St. 
Catharines, where he resided for some

The firm built a large section of the 
XX’eiland Canal, including the railway 
tunnel.

For some veArs after this, Mr. Mur
ray had large lumber interests in north
ern Michigan, and later opened and op
erated stone quarries in Pelee Island, 
and the Credit valley, continuing at the 
latter place up to the time of his death. 
About twenty years ago he removed 
from St. Catharines to Toronto, where 
he lias since lived. Mr. C. XX". Graham, 
of Hamilton, is a step-son of deceased.

HAD A JOLLY TIME.
On Thursday evening last the em

ployees of the Dows well Manufacturing 
Co.’s iron shop department and some 
friends ran a stag party to XX". Renton’s 
Halfway House. The early part of the 
evening was spent in card playing. Mr. 
McNnb and a party of friends from the 
Opera House arrived on the midnight 
car. Supper was then served, which was 
enjoyed greatly by all. This was fol
lowed by dancing and music. Some very 
entertaining songs were given by Artie 
Atkinson, 11. Muir, Mr. Sc hr am and many 
others. Mr. McN’ab told some good hu
morous stories.

CLOTHING STORE FIRE.

ORANGEMAN DEAD.
Windsor. Ont., March 3.—Thomas 

Sampey,<87 years old, is dead here. He 
; was one of the oldest Orangemen in Can- 
• ada. having joined the order 69 years ago,

before coming out from Ireland.

! Shortly after midnight last night, 
Night XXatdvman Spence noticed a fire 

i in the downstair part ot" Farrar’s cloth
ing -tore, «m the market, and called 
Constable J. Smjtli to the spot. T1*e 
constable turned in an alarm and the 
department was soon there. The door 
was opened and it was found' the fii?e 
w-a< all in one counter of clothing. YTiis 
clothing was taken out and the flame# 
put out by snow, ami no damage wee 
done bj* water, although the smoke waa 
thick. The cause of the fire is un
known and the lose will be covered I* 
s few hundred dollar* %
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last year in connection with the Hydro- 
Electric power sche: ne and $26,000 lust 
year. Hamilton will have its share of 
that money to pay. The financial state
ment appears in another column.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The white coal, we hope, won’t turn 

out to be' a white elephant.

The decenter sort of Tories have ex
pressed their disapproval of Foster's an
tics in the House.

We missed Lefurgey’s “wine, women 
and graft" refrain at the continuous per
formance. Has Free Speech made him 
speechless ?

WHAT IT WAS ABOUT.
The Tory obstruction brigade in 

the Commons is trading on the ignor
ance and credulity of the public, 
which, we fancy, it vastly over-esti
mates. The organs are diligent in 
their efforts to propagate the idea 
that the 57 hours* obstruction, which 
ended on Saturday at midnight, was 
a fight by the Opposition for its 
right to secure returns of expenditures 
in the Marine Department. That is 
not the case. The struggle arose over 
the refusal of the temporary leaders 
of the Opposition to withdraw grossly 
insulting statements made against j 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur. The question of 

. returns asked for was not really an 
issue at all.

The facts are not hard to grasp.
An appropriation had been made to 
enable the Department to have an ice
breaker built, suitable for the lakes 
and the St. Lawrence. Afterward,
Hon. Mr. Brodeur, while in Europe, 
made it his business to look into the 
kind of ice-breakers used in the Bal
tic His expenses were paid out of 
the appropriation aforementioned.
This action was made the excuse for 
a bitter attack on Mr. Brodeur. Hon.
Mt Foster, who upi>enr3 to have set 
out tv» rival Bennett and Boyce, char- j 
acterized it. ns "stealing,” and j The Toronto World, in noting the 
throughout his speeches reiterated the j death of Judge Killara, remarks that lie 
words "stealing” and "stolen, and ^ had the entire confidence of the public, 
held up Hon. Mr. Brodeur, to exccra- | while his admirable personal qualities 

1 tion as a thief. Retraction and apol- | endeared him to a very wide circle of

We would have thought Engineer 
Sothman would have seen the anomalous 
position he holds when interpreting Mr. 
Hawkins’ offer.

Sir William Macdonald’s gifts to Mc
Gill University amount to about $5,200,- 
000. He has given the other Quebec 
institutions a million and three-quarters. 
There must be. money in tobacco.

The late Engineer Haskins was sub
jected to the same sort of criticism as 
is Mr. Barrow. Both had recommended 
certain lines of action, only to be altered 
by the aldermen. Then when failure re
sulted, the engineer was blamed.

ogy were demanded and refused with 
added insults from the little coterie 
of Parliamentary rioters. Some re
turns that had been asked for. and 
were in course of preparation, had not 
at that time been brought down, and 
the insinuation was made that the 
Minister who had been accused of 
stealing was withholding the returns 
to hide a scandal. As a matter of fact 
the returns asked for were in 
the hands of the committée last week, 
but -could not be laid on the table of 
the House while it was in committee. 
Last night, however, Mr. Brodeur 
brought them down and now the cry

friends. Alas, that such a man should 
have been so lampooned and hounded by 
the Toronto World!

Controller Hocken wants to ha\-e To
ronto street ear conductors horsewhipped 
for requiring passengers, to leave cars by 
the front doors, ft. makes no difference 
to him that this course is followed by 
order of the Railway Board. Anything 
against the street railway, its officials, 
or its employees, goes in Toronto.

And so all those storiea which certain 
persons were telling us about Hon. Dr. 
P.vne • hinting to the trustees that Ham-has gone up that the Government •

capitulated. Mr. Brodeur and hia lll"n •» a, assured of a Pro-

* friends persisted in demanding a re- 
traction of the blackguardly state-

4 mciits. They did not object to liring-
* ing down the returns in question os 
; soon ns they could he prepared, and

to facilitate business, they proposed 
: to allow the disposition of the par- 

tieular items • to stand over and go on 
^ with tlie rest of the estimates in the 
-••Department. That did riot suit the 
Obstructionists ; they demanded that 
#sonie other business be taken up arid
* refused to agree to consider any of the 

! Marine items, accompanying the re- j fttl.
fu<al with coarse and brutal insults j -----------♦♦♦-----------
to the Minister. I 7l,r "-mtry >« lx-ing put to enormous

That was the situation presented i expense by the unreasonable demands of 
I to the Liberals, and they accepted it . ! the Opposition fur returns of all kinds. 
I They determined that, unless the^in-j _\n increased staff has been working 

Jtsuiting references to the Minister were j night and day to keep up with the de- 
tf withdrawn, they would not agree to j inand and the cry i

vincial Technical College were pure 
"guff.” Dr. Pyne himself says that 
"they got no intimation of the Govern
ment's- intention.” Perhaps it was a 
pipe dream.

tion of the city. But the plotters need 
not think to play any such tricks with
out being exposed.

Mayor Stewart’s adviser, Engineer 
Sothman, is said to have informed him 
that an engineer with electrical qualifi
cations, such as His Worship seems to 
wish to supplant Mr. Barrow, would 
cost $12,000 to $15.000 a year. And, it 
will be remembered, that Mr. Sothman’s 
figures allow only $1,800 a year for 
wages for the operation of our electric 
plant. The Times, in criticising his re
port, pointed out that $1,800 would not 
pay the salary of a properly equipped 
supervisor, and we seem to have been 
well within the mark, according to Mr. 
Sothman himself.

Why does the Times say “that with 
more than aix million acres of timber 
land alienated the receipts from that 
source must be just ordinary?" None 
of the timber land to which our con
temporary refers has been alienated. It 
is under license. If the area is 6,000,000 
acres, there will be a revenue from it of 
al>ont $1.320.000 a year.—Victoria Colon
ist, Tory. *

This recalls to mind the fact, carefully 
kept from their readers by the Tory 
organs, that the Dominion timber limits 
whose “alienation" is so much talked of 
by the Opposition, are not “given away.” 
but that the per mile payment, agreed 
by tender to be made, is only a part of 
the price, there being ground rent pay
able yearly, besides the price of the 
timber cut.

OUR EXCHANGES

In Season.
(Toronto Star.)

Get it out and dust it up—
Make it over to a poke—

Change the trimmings on it—-What? 
Why, the Easter bonnet joke.

Want the Strap.
(Brantford Expositor.)

The New York Board of Education 
has placed itself on record as favoring 
the old method of whipping in public 
schools. The decision is based upon the 
experience of the principals, who have 
found that "moral treatment" is not 
efficacious in the maintenance of discip-

The plotters against Mr. Barrow bring 
no charges against him. His offense 
seems to be that he stands in the way 
of making a fat berth for some alder- 
manic favorite. He is blamed, by insin
uation, for being too pliant in obeying 
the will of the aldeymen, and it is hinted 
that “he is a poor manager of men.” 
Neither of these objections should count 
against him as Engineer. In his capacity, 
as an employee of the City Council, he 
can but advise, ami carry out what the 
aldermen direct; he docs hot settle the 
policy to Ik* pursued and for that lie is 
in no wise responsible. All this taTk of 
"professional dignity" that should have 
resented aldermanic interference is so 
much dust raised to obscure the real 
object which the plotters have in view. 
If Mr. Barrow had been lacking in his 
duty, it would have been pointed out, 
instead of blaming him for aldermanic 
faults. “Fair play is bonnie play.”

Mayor Stewart is so much opposed to 
negotiating -with the Street Railway- 
Company that lie will not even attend 
the meetings. However, lie says he has 
decided to "give the aldqrmen a free 
hand to do ns they see fit." For this 
permission they will doubtless be thnnk-

S take up the business of another tie- j js being done with the view to find 
apartment; and they did not. The ob- j ollt jf auv graft can be unearthed. So 
» jectionists must be taught that there i fur ^],p search has been unsuccessful..
1 was a limit to their demands. The j ---------- ♦♦♦-----------
$ production of the documents had no There were 191) cases of smallpox in 
S more than this to- do with the mat- : Ontario reported in January, without a 
Wter. anrt-fftt the blat^goardUm, abuse 
gland horseplay indulged in to kill 
«time was merely an effort to becloud 
■ the issue. When, on Saturday even- 
ling, Hon. Mr. Brodeur produced the 

«Hansard- of 1890-01. and read tliere- 
* from the record that Mr. Poster him- 
«selï got $054.08 from the Commercial 

[Agencies vote, which he used in per
sonal travelling expenses, and that 

(Mr. Foster) admitted taking this 
Imoney and so using it, defending him-

Prcroiar McBride and Attorney-Gen
eral Bowser, of the British Columbia 
Government, are exceedingly wroth that 
the judges of the Supreme Court of the 
Province should have unanimously con
demned their course in regard to the 
Natal Act. Bowser, in the House, ex
pressed his annoyance at the judges' 
criticism of the Government's conduct, 
and resented their attributing of im
proper motives in regard to the legisla
tion. “The sooner the bench understands 
that the Legislature is a higher authority 
than the courts the greater respect the 
people would have for them and their 
judgments," said Mr. Bowser. Fortun
ately. Mr. Bowser is wrong. Within their 

still ' for mure. All ,l’l"'r<’s ll"" iudC*' jttrhdktio" i» greater

singhr-dc-ath. ■Scai‘lfi--fcv«Hv lum ever, had 
a record of 28 deaths out of 448 cases, 
while 49 of 243 diphtheria sufferers 
died. There were 139 deaths from con
sumption. Everybody recognizes 
malignancy of diphtheria, but many peo- 
pie underestimate the gravity of scarlet 
fever. Twenty-one of 51 victims of ty
phoid perished in January.

than that of Mr. McBride or Mr. Bowser, 
ami their right to condemn wrongdoing 
is ns certain as it is in the case of deal
ing with a swindler or horse thief.

Poor Pat Savage.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

Assuming the facts to lie as stated, do 
they not constitute a serious reflection 
on our civilization? Why was there no
body to lend a helping hand? Why was 
it that a man suffering from a disease 
was left to the tender mercies of the 
police? Arc we so occupied with the 
needs of those in far-off lauds—who, if 
the truth were known, probably need a 
good deal less than we think they do— 
that we cannot see the work that is to 
be done at our own doors?

Her Misfortune.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

A Hamilton fortune-teller, who, un
known to herself, predicted the future 
for a constable, was fined $50 and costs. 
She said the spirits told her all she 
knew. But why did the spirits not tell 
her there was a fifty dollar fine await
ing her if she told the fortune of that 
constable?
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1908 SHEA’S May Minion Paper Patterns 

Are Without an Eqnal 
and Only Cost 10c

New Prints at 15c-

Nûiat Peinte 1 PlA- Splendid 32-inch English Prints in fine cam- 
IltvT 1 I lllld -Ltmi I*Kj brie finish, free from filling or dressing, thor
oughly fast colors and most beautiful designs and patterns, both dark and 
light colors, very special values at per yard............................................... 12'^C

Cram "s ” and “ Hard to Beat.” The best 
‘printed calicos that come into Canada. Large 

spot patterns ahd stylish stripe effects, 32 and 33 inches wide and splendid 
value at per yard................................................................................................... f5c

New Art Silkolines at 18c
A splendid quality and good generous width, and the very 

newest patterns and designs, all fast colorings, special 
value per yard.......................................................................... isr

Madras Muslins and Java Crepe
For Curtain» and drapery, a special line of each of 

Madra* and Java Crepe, very neat colorings, and de
signs. goods that other stores lake a cosy profit on *nd 
ask 25c for. our price per yard.............. ...20c

Women’s Coats at 54.95
A good assortment of them, made of plain black cloths 

and some atyftïsh tweeds, all well made, coats you paid 
$10 and $12 for a few weeks ago. ami did not pay too much 
for them either, you «-an buy here to-morrow for <64.11%

Women’s Coals al $8.95, Worth $20
Made of Kerseys and fine Broad Cloths, in blacks and 

colors, elegantly ^braided ami trimmed, well lines!. <nt in 
both loose and fitted back styles, all the newest style*, 
touches of high class garment* about them, worth #15 to
$20. oa sale for each . ...............................................ÿs î)5

A quantity of Dress Skirts that are worth double, on 
sale for $2.30. $3.93 and .... *4 50

New Lawn Blouses at $1
Made of splendid Victoria lawns, both embroidery and 

lace trimmed, dozens of designs for choice, open either 
back or front. and long sieves, and the best values in 
Canada for.................................................................................$11.00

New Lawn and Mull Waists al $1.50
Made in cither open back or front. *nd long sleeves, 

made of fine lawns, organdies and mulls, beautifully tuck
ed ami embroidered in all-oYer and inserted effects; also 
fine Valenciennes laee trimmings, all sizes up to 46 bust, 
the best value in Canada for each.............................91-50

Bij Bargains in Underwear for. Women
Traveller's samples in Drawers ami Corset Covers, a few 

Skirts, worth from 25c to 75c, all on sale at 2 prices, each 
........................................................................................ 10c and 29c

Bi|$ Bargains in flannelette Drawers
A quantity of samples of Misses'. Children's and Wo

men’s Flannelette Drawers, made of white, colored and 
striped flannelette of good quality, finished with embroid
ery and silk stitching, worth up to 75c. on sale to clear at 
each............................................................'.................................. 2%c

BUCKLE MAKES 
STARTLING CHARGES

A Significant Appointment.
(Toronto («lobe.I

The appointment of Mr. Frank San
derson to be one of the joint General 
Managers of the Canada Life Assurance 
Company is significant. Mr. Sanderson 
has been actuary of the institution into 
whose general management he is now 
licing introduced. His appointment sig
nifies, on the part of the directors of 
this Canadian -company, a following of 
the almost universal practice of the 
bcst-mnnageçl British, life offices, where ] tliat lie would l*e 
the actuary is the manager, tn the re
organization of tlie American compan
ies. following" the investigations in New 
York State, it is noteworthy that the 
actuary in several, of the largest com
panies was given official recognition and 
more authority in the management. Had 
the British 'practice liven followed in 
the United States and in Canada it is 
doubtful if either Armstrong investiga
tions or a Royal Commission would have 
been necessary. Disregard of sound and 
approved actuarial practice was at the 
root of not a little of the evil in the 
conditions revealed.

Mr. Sanderson has earned Iris appoint
ment. He is an hom.g graduate in 
mathematics of the University of To
ronto, a fellow of the Faculty of Ac 
tuaries in Scotland, an associate of thi

(Continued from page 1.)

NORTH ENDERS CENTENARY MEN 
— , GIVE GOOD ONE.

Are Pressing For Better Sckoob ud 
Porks.

n.h,-o,i him to t.k, I hr mott-r loforo j A •1*^“' "f «•*
tha OnnwnWoittTs. Ik- -;k<U t<> Mayer ! coniniiuee of th- North knd Improve- 
Slewart. .«m tVer of t'e Voinini*-inner*. ! ment Society h**ld at the rs^itkn<-' 
»;ho tyM lu.,I t . N- ,m Irani ,, li lhp Mr. <;„s An-.r. 1,-1
oclock. Itcinre the meeting lie c.illcd , .
«|. •Il.der S„i,l,-., (Irai, m,n ..i il,.- •'"•"•"S- lf,"r revievrmg lira mm.,to- 
Board, who toiri Mm that lie onlv had **f the la*l regular meeting of the ap 
an hour and a quarter for lunch, ami 1 pointing of committees to wait on the 

v luir-x. Mr. Iluck'e ; Ib’aru of Education wml l‘ark* Board, it '
...     . jl __ tt j —i in.ii oil sii.l ra.<*«-finel#ral * lira t 1 k#

SUPPER AND MOCK TRIAL EN
JOYED BY LARGE CROWD.

J Orr Callaghan Found Guilty Under 
the Automobile Act Soon to be In
troduced, But Gets Off Easy.

The men of Centenary church held 
their annual entertainment Im-t evening 
m the school room, ami the place wa» 

-uggcMod leaving it „>rr until a nine 1 moved and -ecomled that the *«ero- ' ,w ||h. -ru .
convenient time, ar ! tlri* was cor.sent d ; tarv notify the member* of the E-Inca- ~ animent
to by the judge. tional Committee to wait on the Build- J wt h a supper and a mock trial

1 «ast Friday. Mr. Hinkle sax-*, he sent Ownmitie? of the Board of Kduca- j f«Rowed. Supper was served by the 
the following letter to -bulge Snider: ! **»" »« tl,<‘ <-’ity llall on Thursday even member* of the La die*’ Aid. in the ha*»-

“As you are «loutaie** aware. I hare ,n"- Men* 1,1 l'"*-ent t** icbool que*- meet, and then all hi.*l them unto the
a petition signed by about one hundr.-d 1 ,ion in i1' l*1w- w»< al<<> - court. Mr. >. F. Lazier, h. !.. prc*idrd

representative citizen* of the solved that the Standing Committee and ! a* -lodge, and the unfortunate prisoner
• L- V—tth VmJi— appear in a body at the har was Mr. .1. lirr I allaghaa.

charged with mnnrng over a Greek pe-i-

and fifty
city of Hamilton regarding the praeth-e 
of fortune telling.

"Mr. -lelfs has sugge**cd to-me ilia; the 
petition lie prciertol t«. the chief ««f 
|H»lice. 1 have consulted with a number 
of tlie signatories, and they prefer that 
the petition lie present«*1 t«« the commis
sioners, as it wa 
P

the North Kmiers appear in a body 
before the Vark» Bowr.l on the 11th in*t_
ami in th—ir |ietition present th» mve* nut v**n«I»r in hi* auto. The Judge* 
*ily «if lb- completion of the North End -urnming :ip was. t-learlv abmg the Ime* 
1>ark- “f evidence, and very much again*!.

t omm unies lions were read from j the prisoner. The jury brought in a 
Me-*r*. George Armstrong and W. J. F. » verdict of guiltv. and the sentence was 

igned for that pur-| trustees of Ward 6. in which that he be hangcri Harrv t arpenter,
they endorsed the actum of the North counsel f«»r the prisoner, entered a plea

"1 hav% a mass of evidence showing resident*, 'tating that they fully of not guilty, t r«»wn Prosecutor W* M.
that gross immoralities have been com“ i*fqM*wd with them as to the new* Met l.m.ml "then .ial.sl hi* ease, and 
mitted under the cloak of p*vehie read- T l3le enleigement of the schools. - Iiroi;»iit f«»rwanl hi* evidem-e. The pri-
:------- - ■ -• »---- - •'---- -------- ,J J----- " — ,l-"- ‘-------t.md calmly ifu. 1er the watchful

ha* been gained in the company which 
has so signally honored him, and his 
appointment will make for the better
ment of life assurance in Canada if it 
helps to establish the British principle 
among our companies.

The aldermen have not begun nego- 
tintions in the Street Railway matter in 

[self against Mr. McMullen a criticism ; th, nlos( Pr„litallle ,nrt wav. ,f lllev
^ by saying : "It really makes very little 

,» difference, I suppose, to what they 
Eare charged, as they, all come out of 
Ethe same pocket," tlie insolvent leader 
<Sof the obstructionists was dumbfound- 
ïed He could only whine that lie hud

ihnnged his views since then. Driven
winto a corner, and amid cries of "with- !

wished a private conference, and felt 
that it was justified, why should they 
not have said so. instead of resorting 
to equivocation, to say nothing more, 
with the reporters? Let us hope that 
there will he greater regard to good 
faith and open dealing in the negotia
tions themselves.

1 I>draw!" in which even some of the
«Tory members joined, he ungracious- • Mr. Paquet, M. I\. the Tory member 
frly admitted that he might have used | from L'lslet, i» very much disgusted 
|a less offensive word than “stolen."
,"I might." lie said, "have used the 
«word transferred, and if the Minister 

abjects to the word stolen 1 take it 
hack frankly and fully. Looking at 

.. it now in print it does seem a bit 
strong." But. lie had not the manli
ness to apologize like u gentleman; 
he even continued to as*ist in tlie ob
struction, which continued till near 

i .midnight. The production of docu- 
> ments was not oven remotely the 

cause of the obstruction. And the 
public is not likely to think more 
highly of the men who brought it

Gamey is experiencing some of the re- 
:ompenses that come to his kind, and 

1 Tils"soul Is enteirtiyTHxappointmentTit-be-

I
ing excluded from the invitation li*ts 

to Government House dinners. Inspired 
announcement* are made that the leg- 

l,lt: I islative Tories deeply sympathize with 
him in his chagrin, and it is announced 
that twenty-odd sympathizers failed to 
attend a dnner one night last week; 
hut. it is added, “of course some were 
prevented from going by x-arious reas
ons.” Then, to save the situation the 
public is assured that “one member 
plainly indicated his reason that he 
would not accept in view of the posi
tion taken in regard to Mr. Gamey.” So 
there is at least one Tory member will
ing to be placed in a class with Gamey. 
It is significant, however, that his 
name is withheld, a* are also the names 
of the others whose sympathy i* hinted 
at. They have that much respect for 
public opinion.

ONTARIO FINANCES.
Whitney must have money to burn, for 

r-he is certainly making it fly. He spent 
•almost a million dollars this past year 
iuorc than lie did the previous year. 
What he will spend next year we can 
only wonder and surmise. But the like
lihood is that Iris gait will be even faster 
than the past one was. The total ex
penditure was over ten million dollars. 
The Government claims a surplus of 
over $600,000. For this lit* is indebted 
to the Ross Government, as he received 
more than that from the succession dut
ies revenue. Evidently a reign of ex
travagance. has begun in Toronto, for 
the increase in expenditure is without 
precedent. One tiring is certain, Whit
ney cannot appeal to the country on the 

ground that bis Government is an eco- 
—I-nl one. It is interesting to note

with the Tory course in resorting to ob
struction a* a policy. On Saturday 
morning he vigorously stated his objec
tions, and said that he believed that if 
Borden had "been present, the disgrace
ful exhibition made by the Opposition 
would have been avoided. But Borden, 
it is to be noted, took good care to re
main away. Could he not control his 
followers? And was he also disgusted?

Oh, ye>! We have heard it asserted 
several times that a clause was slipped 
into the electric light contract “sur
reptitiously" and liy "secret trickery.” 
But we have never, seen a particle of 
evidence to support it; no attempt has 
been made to prove it—a matter which 
should be easily capable of proof, and, 
when it was proposed in the arbitration 
proceedings to introduce evidence to 
prove the negative, the city offered tech
nical objections to .«hut it out.

It is hinted that one of the reason* 
for the effort, on behalf of certain ald
ermen, to knife Barrow, is their desire 
to play into the hands of the “owner- 
shippers.” They figure that if they could 
get him fired, and a costly “electrically 
qualified” man in his place, at a much 
higher salary (Sothman hints at $12,- 
000 to $15,000 a year), the appointment 
might be made to help appearances in 
the municipal lighting arrangement. A 
few thousand dollars, that would other
wise appear as a charge agafrost it for 
electrical supervision, might then be 
smuggled into the accounts, as charged

The Jamaican Supreme Court has just 
reudered a somewhat remarkable judg
ment in the suit* against insurance com
panies for fire losses sustained in the 
conflagration following the recent earth
quake. It is not contended that the 
conflagration was due to other cause 
than the earthquake, yet the court 
gravely finds that the fires preceded the 
earthquake. This strikes the Monetary- f\ 

Tillies ns being arrived at by a peculiar 
method of reasoning, and it says::

That, evidently, is according to the 
law. Common sense would indicate that 
the earthquake preceded the fire. It is 
almost a pity that the judicial finding 
was not “That -tlie fire was the cause 
of the earthquake.” There would then 
have been a new principle on which to 
work. One writer happily and humor
ously draws a simile: “If a criminal in 
Kingston were to blow up a church full 
of people, and the victims were found 
dead, lie would evidently have a fair 
chance of hiring restored blameless to 
society if he could get evidence that the 
people named in the indictment were in 
doubtful health and not unlikely to have 
died whether or not.”

Owing to the enormous advance 
the price of teas at tin* gardens during 
the past eighteen months, the “Salada 
Tea Co. have had to raise the price of 
"Brown Label” from 25c to 30c and 
"Green Label” from 30c to 35c per pound. 
No other changes in prices have been 
ar-ac’l .' The oliief reason for the ad
vance in the price of Ceylon Tea is due 
to two causes: First, the enormously in
creased demand coming' from Russia, 
which country is abandoning China tea 
in favor of the finer teas of Ceylon. The 
other cause is due to the planting out of 
“ “ —L js mo,-c profitable to the

Institute of Actuaries of Great Britain, i ing. ctc„ which we" feel the* commission ; *°d that they would do *11 in th®ir 
and a fellow of the Actuarial Society of : ers should W given. Several weeks ot i ,el ’he north end resident* in
America. His life assurance experience ! lalxirious toil have Iteen expended upon rirT?'*B? °"» their desire*.
hn* rrfl irw*#l in .K» .........................jt 8llrr yo|| wi„ feH -------------- --- ---------------------

you *ee the oxidenee gathered, that we DDVf'l* T AI If Q
are fully justified in respectfully asking DlV 1 VC lALlkO.
the commissioners to receive the petition 
ami listen to the cxridence obtained. I _
abstained from printing the petition Britain IN let State! to nreseTTC 

; at your last meeting. as you informel |L. W__JJ
! me tlie session would be a verv bn*v ! reace OI me oGnu.
: °.no; the time of the commissioners being ------
j limited and there being other important 
, business to l*e transacted. 1 would 
j esteem it a favor if you will kindlv in 
j form me when your next session will l.e 
I hel«l. and at what time it will 1m* <^.n 
i veniont for the commissioner* to reteix-e 
, the petition and hear the evidence oh 
: tained."
j Receiving no answer Mr. Huekie says 
j that last night he called up duds** 
rSttidcr and was Informed that the ,-om 

mis-ioners would receive the petition, but
would not hear witnesses, and would not , . . . ,
receive a deputation, and would not ad- > l'*se1S,irr- ar** powerful lador* m the ^ wa* n««t long deliberating, awl *«>on 

j mit reporter*. ! peace awl proglees of the ««rid. - their verdict wa* mot. with due *«>i-mni-
| Mr. Huekie says he is determined to! "United.' he said, "we are the two ; tv. to the prisoner, who received it êoo!- 

see the thing through, even if it become* n*l'*,ns "l ihe world t*» promote the ! !r„ Sentence of the court wa* pa*sed. 
necessary to «all * public meeting and P*"**1 1,1 l^a.-e," Mr. Bryce said end an adjournment made. The court
lay the mass of evidence he ha* obtained ,hr m«l«*trie* in both eountrie* *liould rose amid hunt appiau*e. After the trial 
in full before it. j l** distributed and not confined 1“ thick- a numtier of musical *elcvti«»n* were ren-

Deteetive Huekie produces two sworn • lK'l‘ii,-Ur« district*. The people, he , dered by member* of the Men's 1 tulc 
affidavit* made before C ommissioner Bell ’k,‘"Phl should he distributed a* welL

ESi PRUSSIAN SUICIDES.
lUkler the guise of fortune telling. In * KVUUirut uuivi«/ia»
addition he ha* several statements, j ----------
signed in the presence of witnesses, 
which are of

A Judge Advises Mothers.
(From the Omaha Daily News.)

“Mother," said a judge of the 
Cleveland Juvenile Court the oth
er day, “you are ruining your 
boy by nagging him and telling 
him he is not good. His teacher 
tell* you he is good. You had 

-better change you» tactics ut.xm? 
will find him another home.”

Rearing a boy or girl is much 
like walking a tight wire: The 
least hobble is likely to precipi
tate one head first into disaster. 
There is but one wax’ to do it and 
that is the right xx-ax-—make the 
child the companion, then be good 
yourself.

The judge hit one nail a re
sounding xvhack on the head when 
he said: “Don't nag!”

The child who groxvs up in a 
home where from earliest times 
he has heard tlie shout, “Don't 
touch that!" "Don't do this!" 
“Will you stop whistling?" "You 
shall not keep that dog!” ‘‘Take 
that kite out of the house!” and 
all that sort of thing, having no 
liberties about the home, and who 
is constantly reminded by sugge* 
tion or direct charge that he i* 
the worst boy one cxrer saw!” ie 
pretty apt to be driven into being 
that very thing.

:

Boston. March X -British Aruba~*ador 
■ lames Bryce, Governor ( urti* Gould, 
i i’.in.. and Bishop \Ym. l-awrence were 
: the principal *p«-aker* at the fifteenth 

Annual «linner of the ’society of I oloniaB 
War* of Massachusetts at the Suwnenset 

i Hotel !a*l night. Mr. Bryve *»H that 
the differences ami the high feelings of 
th,' war of 1S12 Iwixxeen Great Britain 
*ed the l ulled Slate* had mliniv pe** 
cd away, and the time had own- when 
England and the United Mate*, acting

i Over 7.0W ■ ■ Year—Xtu 
Grèce Fer Deoriet Death.

; eye of Sheriff Seneca -Innes.
’ «-«1 guard with a sword. Mr. Willi*.
t oiirt I !>rk_ and Mr. Ford. Court t rier, 

; performed.their offices to a nicety. A 
jury wa* vh«e*»n from the fir*t panel, 
and was a* ioltows; Inspector Smith, 
foreman, and Messrs. J. M. Peregrine, 
Gc«rg«- Sweet, R. G. nim*tead. J. Yates, 
VV. S. Moore, -lame* Harri.*on. J. J. 
«-recnc. Mr. Parry. A. L Richard* and 

: J. B. Griffith.
After they Eiad lie«'n duly *w«>rn the 

I following evulence wa* put forth: Von- 
r stable- -I. E Magee swore to seeing the 
a^cidem and arresting the accused. He 
~wo-r. it «leliberate.

AW. 11. G. Wright. Mr. >L S. Hogarth 
ami Mr. Fred Griffith were all eye-wit- 
r,«-~*e*. and corndw.»rateel the constable's 
te*tim«uiy. A lengthy rn>~*examinali*>it 

‘ t«w>k place in «-ach rose, amt AM. Wright 
- Lad a hard lime of it. lie trtvd to give 
t the pri*oner a gvoti character, but his 
' evidence wa* torn to shreds. Tlie jury

I
 Mr. t*. A. Rirge wa- chairman of the 
exening. ami the mhol.- affair wa* one 

i of the best enjoyed of the many good 
j, tilings given by the nten of Centenary .

B COMPANY.

Berlin. March X—Slali>lic* relative 
o suicide* in Prussia during 1906 are

lil At-Hoae of HigWuder» 
Lad Eveeme.

an equally startling nature, i
♦ j One of these i* made liy a girl, a !
V ( waitress, re*iding on Main stree;. \r- 
Î VT'1,'”*- to * '«G-nH-nt in Detective ] 
t ; Huekie * po*~v»ion, with the girl's signa- <
♦ i tur7 «ftaehed. *he went to a place cm
♦ ( atharine street south, where there wa* - . u .
i I =.„ .IM irahni.1. ,h, b« ,.*k i„ |v ,eU ' *«> ; n.
I cc-mlier. This roan, she declare*, made • *ig*»fi<«*t figure*. In the twelve monrh*
♦ | a brutal attack upon her. and it was I no than 7^98 person*. 5JSt men -
▲ J °nly after a desjierate fight and alter j klU women, ended their own lire*, t biï evening at tne ie
♦ i <he threatened to imim mit The reason* Irodins to self desiroc strec-t rost- Thi* com]

HOUSE BURNED.
Belonged to Daniel Burt, Ex-M. P. 

P. Fer North Brant.

Brantford. Ont.. March 3.—(Special) — 
Word received from St. George state* 
that the house, with contents, of Daniel 
Burt, ex-M.P.P. for North Brant, who re
sides near the village. xx-erc totally de
stroyed by fire on Sunday. The blaze 
originated in a shed adjacent to the 
house, in xvhieh there had been no fire 
for some time. It is thought tramps 
sleeping in the shed must have ignited 
paper by dropping a lighted match. The 
damage is about fix*e thousand.

The Best Razor Strop.
"The beet razor strop I ex*er had was 

a piece of glass," said the club barber. 
“An old barber gave it to me, and I tell 
you it worked fine. Unfortunately I let 
it full and it broke, and I have never 
been able to get one like it.

“There's some kink in the grinding 
which I can’t seem to figure out. In 
these days a good raz.or strop is a 
mighty hard thing to find, and I would 
give a good deal if I could only get that 
piece of ground glass back again. It 
sure did put a cutting edge on the 
razor."—New York Sun.

George Barry, of Sarnia, xvas arrested 
on Saturday on suspicion of being con
cerned in à plan to rob a Parkdak 

; during U» .

die threatened to jump out of the win- j The reason* leading to self de*trw- 
dow tli.it lie released her. Before she j 1 *re declared by ibe *tali*lirol de
left, she swears, he took her purse con ' |*»rtmcnt a* very difficult to c*tahli-h 
taining $1.35. She admits that she of
fered this to him during their struggle 
it he would only let her go.

; Another statement signed in the pros 
cnee of witnesses deal* with the 

I Catharine street house, and tells of *
1 boy being *cnt for whisky for the |ia3m 
i-t, two other men and a woman, who 

j xvent there presumably to have the mo- 
j n,an s band read. This statement was 
i signed in the pretence of a witness.
! 1» another * igned statement, dated

February 26. a man tells of being at 
thi* house with another witness, when 
the same woman who was there before I actions or guilty conscience. 7JS men. 6.9 
came in with a foreigner with a roll of j women: anger and quarrel*. 1.6 men. 1-S

j bills. lb- says that the palmist and ! women; while 245 per rent, of men and
his friend each got money off this pair j 21.1 per cent, of the women look their
before they left. He says he was lives for unknown re*
also present when the waitress was at

in many case*, but it wa* proved that 
of each IIW persons who Bead tired of 
life. 6.6 of the men killed themselves 
from disappointment with their condi
tion and 3.6 per cent, of the women from 
the same cause: owing to physical suf
fering* l(U men. SjS women: nervous
disorder*. 3.3 men. 63 women: an-anhr. ____^
21-1 men, $39 women: weaker— of in- | Sergv. t rimming*. S«»L Kirkpatrick and 
tellect. |J(I men. ±2 women: alcoholism, jj ^ Wade.
11.6 men. I0J3 women; attacks of pas- ----------------------------

RECRUITS BEGIN
spair. 94 men. 7.4

fir*t annual at-home of B t “tu- 
»i the 91st Regiment was held 

the Thelma Hall. King 
street rost. This company ha* always 
held the name oi being progressive, amt 
the aiiair last evening added to it* lt*$ 
of achievements* Anderson's orchestra 
di*eomr*ed sweet and pîea*ing music f-«r 
the merry dancers, and a bhgI enjoyable 
«ime wa* spent until the wee >nu" hour* 
of the m-i-rning. During the exening, a 
dainty luncheon wa* -erred at th» ia- 
termbsioe. The energetic committee in 
charge of the dance was tape, l-azier;

Ami Make Tkrèg, Lwk Like tke

tacked by the palmist and that she rill
ed on liini for help.

Mr. Huekie has in his possession «lèv
erai alleged «-harms, secured from vic
tims of the fortune-tellers, and which 
he says show how easily fools arc duped. 
He intend* taking the^e before the l\v 
lice Commissioners to-morrow if they 
consent to receive the deputation, tine 
of these is a small chamqis bag. filled 
with power, for which the victim paid $2. 
Another is a small piece of cardboard 
covered with tinfoil. A woman paid $1 
for this, he says. Another is a piece of 
skin, xvhieh the woman who bought it

Bravery ef the Smallest Birds. jj There was a good attendance at the 
Fearless hird< are humming bird*. Se,, «qeming of the recruit classes vt the 91-1 

unafraid are these charming creatures; 
that they readily will enter open wii ^ 
dows of houses if they **e the flower*
within.

They even have been known to visit 
the artificial flowers on a womaa's hat 
when she was walking oat. and other 
writer* speak of their taking sugar from 
between a person's lips. In a room they 
become confused, and being frail they 
are apt to injure themselves by striking 
against objects.

It is of no use to try to keep them in
iwkl $2 for. She was told that it uns j captivity, says the thiroj 
from a Hindoo banshee, probably a first j less possibly it mere in 
cou*in to the Irish fairy. Mr. Huekie < where there' were plenty el flowers, for 
says it is a very ordinary piece of skin. 1 no articifiel food ever has been lowed 
It is about the sice of half a dollar. which will nourish them. Yet even in a

One of the palmists named in the af- j greenhouse they pcohnhly would kill 
fidavits cleared out suddenly during the ] themselves by flying,against the glass.
night some time ago. Mr. Hackle says 3 ? -------- ' ♦«»----------
he was responsible for his going. He de- j Sandy—Don't yen love to hear the 
rlaros that he has driven ont or Hoard I jfwsàr ni them Mb roming over the 

w dome nale and fom»U ice- | gâter? Mandy—Y«; I adore every-
««on.

jj Regiment last evening in the Armory. 
This being the first oi the series ot drills 
for the raw one*. Srvgt. <mith wa* kept 
«wrepnd the most oi tkc tune. About 
17 men were ie line, and for an h“ur 
they were pet through the different ele
mentary movement*. The next meeting 
of the Hass will he on Wednesday even-

Real Railing Stones. * 
Round gray «ones which are real roll

ing stones- are plentiful in Australia. 
They are of no vaine save as curiosities* 
When laid on a table these slows begin 
to quiver. Then they begin to roll, first 
.with a slow, then with a faster gait 
toward the table's centre. In a few min
utes they will all he together in a tight 
bench. The magnetic iron ore wbtrh 
they contain accounts t or their mol ions.
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HEALTH BO 
WHI OPPOSE

Proposition to Change the Scaven
ger System.

Members Think it ShooM Ressaie 
as at Prescrit.

to have the garbage collection 
red to the Board of Works was 

it was beneath the Board of 
Healths dignity. Dr. Roberts retorted 
that the health of-the city was not be
neath the board’s dignity.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS

Board Decides to lestai Six Under
wood Typewriter!.

The regular meeting of the Separate 
School Board was held last evening. 
Quite a discussion arose over the advis
ability of keeping the expenses of each 
school in separate accounts, but it was 
decided to let the matter rest for the 
present. A committee appointed at the 
last meeting to make an investigation 
in reference to purchasing typewriters 
for the schools rejiorted in favor of in
stalling them, and recommended the 
purchase of six L'nderwood and the 
rental of one Monarch. The report was 
adopted. The Board decided to increase 
the insurance on St. Mary's school $9.- 
1**0. making a total of $15,000. The 
Building Committee will report on the 
repairs necessary in connection with 
Sacred Heart, school and other schools, 
at the next meeting of the Board. T. J. 
Sullivan, the inspector of the Separate 
Schools, will visit the city schools this 
week. Accounts were passed amounting 
to $60±2I.

Those present were Messrs. Thomas 
Coghlin tChairmatii. C. J. Bird, George 
Southworth. P. J. Flahaven. P. Ronan. 
.1. Reding, Frank Byrne, J. Keating and 
M. J. Foster.

Ficb Presented by tbe Medical 
Health Officer.

-----
The Board of Health evidently intends 

making a fight against the proposition 
to hand over to the Board of Works the 
collection of the garbage, as suggested by 
Mayor Stewart in his inaugural address.
This is one of the steps in connection 
with the reorganization of civic depart
ments which is causing a stir in municipal 
circles just now. The Mayor appeared 
before the Board of Health lats night and 
asked that a deputation be sent to confer 
with the committee which is considering 
the reorganization plan, and discuss the 
advisability of the Board of Works 
handling the garbage collection.

Chairman Quinn did not take too kind
ly to the suggestion, but the sub-com
mittee, as requested by the Mayor, was 
finally appointed.

Dr. Roberts, tbe medical health officer, 
made a report to the board on the mat- ,

w gz ft ; Cleveland’s doings
follows:

"At various times during the past few i 
weeks items have appeared in the press j 
which might lead your board to believe ; 
that a change from the present system ' 
of collecting garbage is contemplated.

"Such an agitation is nothing new. It 
has been a routine procedure at this 
season now for a number of years. For
tunately. the health and cleanliness of j 
the city has long ago justified the effi
ciency of the system, and, as silence 
is sometimes interpreted wrongly, we 
offer a few details with regard to its 
working plan.

‘in the. first place the work is done by 
contract, the employees, seven in number, 
each being responsible for the collection 
of his ow n district, which 'lias to be cov
ered in six days. The wages paid—$6 
per day for two men and a team—will 
compare very favorably with those al
lowed by the Board of Works Depart
ment—48c. per hour for a nine-hour day 
to one man and a team, and still more 
favorably when it is remembered that 
these men are under contract to do a 
certain specified work within a specified 
time, it being also a fact well known 
that especially at this time of the year 
no nine-hour day, but more often twelve 
hours, sometimes with an additional 
team at the contractors own expense is 
necessary to clear the district within the 
six working days.

"The horses, wagons, harness and com
plete outfit are owned by the contractor, 
and he alone is responsible for their up
keep and repair. The board pays nothing 
for accidents, breakage* or carelessness 
of any kind. The economy of the pre-

The Daily Fashion Hint

Playgrwnd* For People aid Fire 
Colony For Poor.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir.—Now that the interest of public- 

spirited citizens has been awakened to 
the necessity for public playgrounds fvr 
children, It would be well to look at 
w hat the < ity of Cleveland is doing in * 
that direction and also in its todnvjis * 
to restore tlx? fallen to the racks of f 
society. From a recent number of the j 
Outlook of New York, under the Lead j 
of "A city in the life-saving business." 1 t 
gathered a number of facts that may be | 
helpful to us as citizens interested in 
the publie welfare. The process of slop- i 
ping crime at its source has been promot- ; 
ed by the opening up of a dozen play- jj 
grounds ail over the city. They take the j 
boys and girls from the streets and , 
keep them out of temptation. A large S 
gymnasium with an instructor has been | 
opened up in one of the publie hath » 
houses. It is crowded nightly with tbe 5 
young and old desirous of taking advan 
I age of the opportunities which the city 
offers. All over the city are public LalE 
grounds laid out by the city park de
partment. There are fifty such diamonds 
in all. Regular games are played by tbe 
city leagues which engage the use of 
the diamond without any charge 
.through the park department. In the ■ 
winter as many more skating rinks are 
open. Vacant lots loaned to the city by 

-. . , their owners are flooded and kept in
sent «system ben qne-twned. nt it yy.. pnlj,, „f <l.,rUnd
would seem reasonable to suppose that j .amiublraliou is to'mase the parks tie 
Ibis plan is preferable in the eitys in ,„Hinolls ,nd hv jam»,, ex

,n penditure for publie reemtion to rbeek

In soft, supple silk, ornamented with tucked bands of the silk.

forests to any contemplated scheme 
which the men who perform the work 
would feel under no obligation to protect 
the property of the city.

"As to the efficiency, the following 
statement, quoted from the annual re
port of the board will bear investigation: 
•When we look over the health reports of 
outside cities, which come into the oftiee. 
and find that the authorities are not

the growth of vice and crime by offer
ing a substitute. The saloons of our ci
ties are filled more because men have 
no other source of companionship and 
recreation than because they want to 
drink. Cleveland deals with the temper
ance question by offering another al
ternative. The parks have taken the 
place of the saloon. In tbe past »ix years

THE ATTEMPT TO 
ASSASSINATE.

(Continued from page I.)

.shamed to nvord in them hundreds of | j t,v,Und has established a new----- --
complaints with respect to the removal ,E,t pbiianlrophie administra
of household waste, w e surely have ' - ----------lion. In its Farm Colony of 1JW9 acres, 

it has helped thousands to escape fromreason to congratulate our-elves on the 
fact that the numlter of such complaints 
in our books, when totalled lor the en
tire year, does not amount to more than 
e few dozen—a large proportion of which 
are unfounded.’

"During our difficulty la>t spring we 
advertised for men to lake charge of 
ccTtwnrxHstricts. -Answer* were received 
from but two parties, neither of whom j
were capable of handling the wot* at : .bjHi ih,,, are
all. and in our opinion it is only the ^ - - -
long experience of the present employees | ’ .
with the work which enables them to j
perform it with neesary facility to give ,* ^QoL Tk,v Jr, t , ,V„ until ra-

nf piaoe to make comparison with kys are Utgely on
C1. Tf" , - cr f , their honor, subjevj. however, to the•‘t.arbagc collect™ ,n Toronto cords j I..,rli„, Fr.eo tin» of -heir
we over MOM*» „„til their 4»*.=-, they com,

"In Ottawa, a city ot our saze. it «*>tj , , mi,last year «7.845. and *3(1.008 ha- beea tm toorh °*l-r m,th - mIK,,selir «« 
appropriated this year.

"Brantford’s collection is copied af
ter our own precisely, in fact was in- I 
augurâted after a deputation visited us. j 
and obtained full details of our system, i 
The work i- performed in exactly the ;

. Fame way and the garbage dispo^ of 
* milarly. Five teams are employed

drunkenness, vagramy and destitution: 
It has re-established their «cJf respect 
and enabled them to Iwgin life anew. 
This, too, without t he brand of erime up
on them. At Boysvilie. a few miles from 
the eity. is Cleveland's farm for hoys. 
385 anrrs ia extent, where boys instead 
of being lodged in Jail, as with us. arc 

for less serious offences. They are 
ned to cottage-. of which there are 

j seven, each presided over by a motherly 
the school "there they are 

! taught, the same subjects as in the pub-

where we have but sever and yet the 
Health Officer tells me the citizens are 
highly delighted.

"Niagara Falls, OnL. this January ap
propriated 86,300 for garbage collec
tion.

"In Utica. N. Y_ a city of less than 
(HU population, the cost is about *23,-
oon.

"Similar figures can be quoted from 
Other cities, such as «.rand Rapids etc.

"During the past two years we have 
had inquiries at our office from many 
of the larger places in Canada. X actoria. 
Vancouver. Ottawa. Brandon. Ivondon. 
Regina and others, and have beea re
quested to give full details of the plan 
here adopted. 1 should judge invariably 
from these communications that our sy
stem » favorably known.

A concise pamphlet recently issued by 
the Provincial Board of Health cont ains 
the folio wing appropriate remarks: "In 
most towns and small cities of Ontario 
it has hitherto been deemed sÉfficiùt to 
order a spring cleaning of premises «nd 
lanes and then allow ic-accumulation to 
go on. ln many respects this is as bad 
or worse than not removing matters at 
■11; since it is tbe rapid decomposition 
rtf the fresh material' which gives o*f 
the most disagreeable odors, and during 
which period microbes multiply most 
rapidly. Municipal house cleaning, like 
that of tbe good house wife, must be 
continuous and unceasing. Tbe same evil 
exists with regard to tbe scrubbing of 
Fchools and other public buildings cnee 
or twice a year. Freedom from danger 
due to organic decomposition -can only be 
attained by a proper and systematic 
scavenger system, controlled and «rest
ed by the municipality, whereby prem
ises, lanes and streets are cleaned regu
larly and the materials cartel away to 
be used either for filling up waste ’.amis 
with the less noxious materials, or in 
ether cases to be ploughed under far 
manure, or burned. This scavenger merit 
is properly a part of the work of the 
Board of Health of the town.”

of the arguments used by the

ily with
rials. Their sec^e of hatred ï* not aw
akened by cruel treatment. They, loo. 
ooar back to the eity wiib better ar-I 
cleaner bo-die-, with a new «ease of res
ponsibility and an awakened interest in 
the city which ha, 
them.

Cleveland has. indeed, e-tabiished a 
new idea in criminal and philanthropie 
admïni't « at i *n_ This has been done from 
no sordid thought of pecuniary saving, 
but a> a matter of justice and right to 
those who oentribute their lives to the 
upbuilding of the city ami by reason of 
accident or misfortune over which they 
hare no control, hate been consigned to

■scries, of meetings at which Emma 
Goldman was scheduled to speak. thto 
of the-e meeting- was announced for 
March 6 and the other for March 9. A i 
library a short distance away was also I 
invaded by the police and several hun- ! 
dred volumes and pamphlets dev ling 
with anarchism and kindred -objects 
mere seized.

Chicago. Mar ii 23.— Maron, the police 
say. cannot read English and -i>euk< 
very litrSe of the Eanguugc. After he had 
been taken to the Maxwell street sta
tion. Chief of P»':ve Shippey unit Assist- 
ant (%hf yefraetier were teatlfwd of Ms 
arrest and «ordered that the man tie tak
en at once to the City Halt

In aiMitivu to Mærün, tour other per
sons are being held by tbe po&teg in 
connection with th,.*- at tempi ed rts-as-in- 
atioa of Chief SMppey.

Olga Averbach. 22 years old. sister t>f 
Cldef Stippey* a-snilant : Mrs. Mary Ad
ams. owner of a saloon at $t*> Canal 
street : Toex itis Korimiorots. a burtemd- 
tr in the employ of Mrs. Adams. amt 
Bdwerd Berman. 4P years old. a cobbler. 
Berman, with Wm. IX Sieget. a bnsenesa 
partner, was arrested early todaj. after 
the police had intercepted a teb-pbone 
message. A sergeant was using the 
telephone when the wir»-* became www 
ed. and Le beard some one say to Ber-

mucfti for I
1 "For God’s sake. get out of town. 

They're oe.” Siegel wa- released later, 
aller brime severely questioned. Tbe p-e 
liee -say that they have received infor- 
mation that Bermaa'* shop was tlw- eon 
greisating pBaee nightly for a crowd of

Accomlhg to at teer-riels »t August- 
s* lIospitaL "«"here HarrySBiippey was 

taken Tesleedny. aller he h»<l been shot
the rubbish heap hr aoriely. Through # by Averbuch, the young man passed n 
hard times, phrun! accident or sickness i, Hf <t*diti,>n ha*l im,proved
ihev lo-e iheir grip on work and im sRighlly and he was rioting eaiortmblj. 
psreeptnb!y slip beyond the line of self- H» teo bnn duneg the early
cxmtroll. j1 ™w«™5g.

Heretofore the city punidiied them ij An Arrest Made,
and drove them still Dower through un- j March L-Ludor Mam*. 20
sympathetic- charitable relief or iahumaa j years «ju a R^ aa Jew. km>wn as tbe 
«liminal admïmstration. CHevelamd now jj ^"torBr-baiinri boy."' «sMmpaBbm: »>f Laz 
treats it* unfortunate «rortage jj anb jwihuà. 2W wan old. 31* Wa-Ji-

avearoe. tB*e Anarchist wbo was 
ami kffled yesterday in Ms attempt

onlv atcordietg to the dictates off Chns- 
liamty. but according to the dictates off 
justice as weiL

It seems to me. Mr. Editor, that there 
is a conrtele example of what is bring 
daw in a city with which many of «war 
citizen- are in constant touch, and which 
we would do well to imitate in many 
particulars. Y«nuts truly. T. B.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Cm* tv Grek of fini

White Indian
Ai*te ledfanita ad lu- 
**. Via the Ufa* 
fat» a wdÉIramthry

First Methodist Church Mê-ion Ciieie 
gave a most enjoyable birthday party in 
the sehool rooum last eveniiag. All who 
attended were requested to ha mil in owe 
cent for eadk year of l heir lives, aimd 
the contributions were larger in this 
way than» ever before—probably bwatmse 
those present were older than ever be
fore. Rev. R_ J. Trrileave*. the pastor, 
presided, and Mrs. Roes gave an interest
ing address on the work. Sefios were 
stamg by Miss Adeline Smith and Mr. 
Wesley 4amie*ow_ and ringing- and pfrs- 
ing contest* added to the njonum of 
the eitauf. The attendance was hire.

Scott’s Emulsion
» a rich IM M 1
jjfas new piigliie

? to assassinate Chief of Polkt* George M.
I yfcsppey. was arrest ed to-day near Aver- 
j tarifa home by detectives of tiie chiefs
j offia-e.

Maron is the young man who is 
known by the police to have attended 
an AnarvbàsL meeting at Workman’s 
Ilati with Averbuch last Sunday iright, 
and who is dieefcirvd by the police to 
have been the slain assassin's most inti
mate companion. Maron ami Averbuch 
were together throughout the meeting, 
ami are said to bave left the hall toge
ther after tbe meeting was over. After 
ht* arrest Moron was taken to the Max
well street police station and closely 
questioned. For a time he refused to 
admit his identity, but finally acknowl
edged that be had known Averbuch for 
some time, ami that they attended An
archist meetings together. Considerable 
anarchistic Mtera-ture was found in his 
possession.

Sent Threatening Letter.
Chicago, March 3.—Frank Zcjicik was 

arrested to-day, charged with sending a 
threatening letter to a Roman Catholic 
clergyman. Procopius Nitzil. a prior of 
the- Benedictine Fathers. The prisoner, 
who is 38 years old. an.1 lives at 584 
Blue Island* avenue, on the borders of 
the Ghetto district, admitted sending a 
•lemand for $1.000 to the priest, accord
ing to the police.

Warn Priest Death is Near.
XVilkesbarre, f*M . March 2.—Fatiwr 

Jacob Aust. pastor of >amt Stanislaus’ 
Polish Catholic Church of Hazetton, 
has receiveil a letter <le<daring that he 
is om* of the six priests of this country 
marked by the Anarchists for death in 
the same jminnrr in which Father 
Heinrich, of Denver, was recently mur
dered.

The letter is written in Polish, amt 
Father Aust «lectines to give a com
plete translation ai the text or tell 
where it *> postmarked. The letter ad
vises Father Aust to prepare for 
death, and adds that his time is short, 
amt that he has been marked by the 
reds jot the same fate which befell 
Father Heinrich. It adds also that lie 
is one of six priests who are to fall be
fore tbe vengeance of the reds, and it is 
signed "Anarchist."

Funeral of Priest.
New York. March 2.—The funeral of 

Fait her Leo Heinrich, the Franciscan 
priest, who was assassinated by an 
Auntat at -the altar of St. Elizabeth's 
Church, in Denver, on February 23rd, 
was held to-day from the church ami 
monastery *i’ St. Bonaventurv's, in 
West IXrtersoa. The interment was in 
Holy Sepuk-hre Cemetery, ami tbe 
ceremonies attending the funeral were 
tbe moot impressive ever held in New 
Jersey. Because of the extraordinary 
i i»—Ht Win -sm-rounding the as- 
sa*.ination of Father Leo, a rule of the 
Franciscan order regulating the burial 
of its members was rescindetl in his 
ease. The rule provides that the corpse 
of a dead Franciscan shall be deposited 
in a plain «pine box, upon a bed of st raw, 
ami thus committed to the earth.

Father Leo* body reposed in a black 
doth-trimmed casket, with silver han
dles. At the eondurion of the funeral 
services it was carried from the church 
on the shoulders of six Franciscan bro
ther* and deposited in a hearse.

The Catholic societies fell in lh*bind 
the hearse, and then followed tbe crowd 
of ItMWO or more on the march to the 
cemetery, half a mile away.

O’DONOGHUE 
ONSENATE.

Labor Lawyer Was Not Welcomed 
by the Gods.

Thinks Senate Should be Abolished 
or Elected.

Large Crowd at Bennett’s Heard 
His Address.

In connection with Canadian Club 
night at Bennett’s Theatre last evening, 
in aid of the Children’s Hospital scheme, 
Mr. ,1. G. (TDonoghue, the Labor lawyer, 
was to have delivered an address on “The 
Senate and Other Social Ailments.’* Mr. 
O’Donogliue was introduced to the large 
audience between the last two numbers 
on the bill by Mr. W. M. McClemont, the 
president of the club. He was given a 
good reception by the lower house, but 
the “upper house’* proved as disagreeable 
to him as the upper house at Ottaw| 
apparently is. The ga-llery gods did not 
take kindly to their entertainment being 
interfered with by polities, and before 
he had proceeded very far there was a 
loud call for “the hook.” Mr. O'Dono- 
ghue took the rebuke good naturedly, and 
said he was not ready for the hook yet. 
As he got deeper iijto the first part of 
his subject, the Dominion Senate, the 
jury got very restless and there was 
stamping of feet, cottghing and hand
clapping out of season. As a result of 
this mild demonstration of disapproval 
on the part of the gods, the speaker did 
not deal with “Other Social Ailments,” 
confining himself to an attack on the 
senators.

Mr. O’Donoghue’s address was amusing 
and interesting, and the speaker showed 
himself to be something of au Irish wit. 
In opening he said he came from the 
centre of the moral, social and intel
lectual—Toronto, but during the sitting 
of Parliament he was in the Canadian 
“centre of arts and grafts—crafts.” He 
was glad to visit such an industrial and 
athletic centre as Hamilton, however.

He then gave a word painting of the 
seat of government of this Dominion. On 
one hand, he said, the House of Commons 
there is hustle and activity; but on the | 
other side, the Senate chamber, there is 
a silence like the city of the dead. It is 
generally looked upon as a political 
cemetery. Few. visitors go into it except 
out of curiosity. In n word at Ottawa 
you have living heroes on one side and 
on the other pensioned dead. The ses
sions are opened with prayer, but after 
one look you would think that the pray
ers should be for the protection of the

While the .Senate cost the people of 
Canada over $200,000 a year, it was 
worse than usejess. It was simply an 
echo of the lower house, echoing the poli
tical feeling of it. The debates there are 
simply a rehash of the*<lel>atds in Par
liament. He contended that the Senate 
did not do the two principal things that 
it was destined to do—prevent hasty
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The March Notion Sale
Brings Very Low Prices

The March Notion Sale has been carefully planned. AU the goods to be 
offered are new, fresh and reliable.

No housekeeper, no dressmaker should let this great event pass without 
providing herself with full supplies for the coming season.

Nearly every woman knows prices and values of Notions, and it is be
cause of this knowledge that we have planned to give prices unmistakably 
low. Come to-morrow, and we are sure you will find

Every article at a lower price than you expected.
2 gross White Pearl Buttons, in two 

or four hole, suitable for chil
dren’s Dresses, worth regularly 7 
and 10c dozen, Wednesday for ISc

Button Moulds,.. 2 dozen for Re 
Dress Shields, Stockinette, 1 Brand
...............................................12y,c
Light Weight Dress Shields IS to

..........................................................80 «5
Silk Dress Shields, 80 to .. 3Rc 
Black Shields, fast color .... 30e
Featherbone, black or white ............

................................................. 10<* yd.
Collar bone, cotton covered Re vd. 
Collar bone, mercerized covered....

Collar bone, silk covered lOe yard
3 gross white Tape, in sizes from

00 to 10. regular lc bunch, Wed
nesday 8 bunches for ........... Re

Tape Lines, 60 inches R and ..lOe 
Tracing Wheels .. R and lOe each 
Common Pins. 2e paper. 3 for Re
Best Brass Pins ...........  Re paper
CorticelK Skirt Binding 4c yard 
Silkette Skirt Binding ..Re yard 
Velvet Skirt Bfimfing ..7e yard 
Corticelli or Belding’s" Sewing Silk,

all shades, at ................ Re spool
Corticelli Silk, 100 yards. lOe spool
Corticelli Silk, Î4 oz..........2Re spool
Corticelli Silk, by the yard ....Re 
Coat c'a Best Sewing Cotton.. Re 
Twill Tape, black or white Re roll 
Linen Tape.............................. <ie roll

3 gross cards Hooks and Ej'cs. eaoh 
card containnig two dozen Hooks 
and Eyes, and one dozen of Loops, 
also one-half dozen Dome Fasten
er». in sizes 0 to 3, either black or 
white, worth regularly 10c card, 
on sale Wednesday at only 5c 

Brass Hooks and Eyes, common ...

•White or Brass Hooks and Eyes, 
black or white, at .. ,4c card 

Ilooks and Loops, black and white,
at ............................................Re card

Loops, separate, black or white ...

Skirt Hooks and Eyes at..Re card 
Sewing Machine Needles, for all 

machines, 3 for Re, or 20c dozen 
Best Sewing Needles, silver eyes, at

Best Sewing Needles, gold eyes, at
3c paper, or 2 for.............. Re

Common Sewing Needles..le paper 
6 gross Dome Fasteners, in black 

or white, small, medium or large 
sizes, regular price lOo dozen,
March Sale price.......................Be

C-ofton Tape, all widths. 00 to 10,
at........................................ lOe dozen

Black, White or Drab Stay Binding
at ................................... ...Re roll

White Meta! Thimbles ... 2c each 
Steel Thimbles 3c each, 2 for Re 
Nickel and Celluloid Thimbles ... 

... w. ... ._ ...Re each

Some Wonderful Underskirt Values
We have just received immense shipments of light and medium weight 

Underskirts for the spring and summer seasons.
There are fully fifty different styles, including Moreen, Sateen, Feather- 

Silk and Taffeta Silk, in a complete range of colorings.
As far as we can find out, no Hamilton store has made as comprehen- 

a showing at any one time as you will find here during this sale. Wise shop
pers will make a selection early.

Our Leader at 98c
Splendid Moreen Underskirts, in black, navy, brown and grey, made 

wjth deep accordéon pleated flounce and finished with self ruffle, also several 
e styles in good quality black sateen, sizes 38, 40 and 42, ideal Skirts for gen
eral wear, choice WedneOdey at ............................................. .............................  D8c
Black Moreen Underskirts, made 

with <leep flounce of accordéon 
pleating and sinail ruffles. all
sizes, special only..................$1.50

Handsome Underskirts of Fine Silk 
Moreen, in naxy, brown and grey, 
mode with a deep flounce, nicely 
gathered and finished with accor
déon pleating and ruffles, also 
dust ruffle............» .. .. $3.75

Feather-Silk Underskirts, tight for 
summer wear, made with deep 
shirred flounce, finished with deep 
accordéon pleating, with tucked 
ruffle at foot, price only ..$1.50 

Black Sateen Skirts, with very 
wide flounce, with -new style 
tuvking, forming inch squares and 
three small ruffles, price only $2

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

legislation and protect the rights of the 
minority. It was simply an old age pen
sion scheme for politicians. To carry this I 
scheme to the end thç_ senators should i 
be supplied with pipes and knitting 
needles, and relieved of responsibility.

In his opinion the Senate should either 
be abolished or made elective. If the 
senators were elected by the people they 
would then be responsible to them. And 
the people in time could right matters.

At the, close of the address Mr. Mc- 
Clemont presented to the speaker the 
thanks of the club.

ANGLICANS LEAD

In the Religious Census of the City 
of Kingston.

Kingston. Ont., March 3.—(Special)— 
The religious census committee, which 
has been at work for some time, has 
tabulated the results. From these it is 
seen that the city's population is 20,070, 
fully a thousand more than given by 
any other census. This is owing to the 
students of Queen’s being counted in ou 
the present occasion. The summary of 
religions are: Anglicans, 4,935; Baptists, 
469; Congregationalists, 954; Methodists, 
4.058; Free Methodists. 143A; Holiness 
Movement. 120; Presbyterians, 3.106; Ro
man Catholics, 4.873; Catholic Apostolic, 
25; all others. 247; Hebrews, 244j Salva
tion Army, 305.

THOROLD’S SOLICITOR.
St. Catharines, Ont.. March 3.—(Spe

cial.!—Thorold Town Council last even
ing appointed F. XV. Casey town solicitor 
at a salary of $150 per year. The Coun
cil also accepted the recommendation of 
the chief engineer ojf the Dominion Rail
way Commission regarding the laying of 
the waterworks pipes between Front 
street and Ormond, along the Niagara, 
St. Catharines & Toronto Railwav.

DIED SUDDENLY.
Amhrr.tbnr*. Oit . March 3.—Samuel 

Brodir. ü. I- S„ ot Fort Qa*Ap|>cHc, died 
Maidenly here while on a ri.it to hi» 
daughter. Mrs. Falls. Death was due to 
hearorrhage of the brain, caused by 
grig. Mr. Brodie was Ti years of age

Famous Expert Tells
Hew Fel May Be Removed Rapidly by 
e Simple Heme Remedy Without 
Causing Wrinkles, Disturbing the 
Diet or Necessity 1er Exercise.

“Fat is nothing but unused energy.” 
says a prominent physician, and the 

or woman who is burdened with it
can easily get rid of it if they wish. All 
they need is 1-2 ounce of Marmola. 3-4 
ounce of Fluid Extract of Cascara Aro
matic and 4 3-4 ounces of Syrup Sim
plex; all of which they can get at any 
good drug store for a few cents. Then 
let them take one teaspoonful after 
meals and at bedtime until they are 
down to the weight they want to l>e.

This simple home receipt is far arid 
away better than any or all the patent 
or secret medicines, for it reduces the 
fat safely and harmlessly. The ingredi
ents are, in fact, beneficial to the sys
tem, having Imtli tonic and purifying 
qualities ami so help rather than dis
tress the stomach. The remedy does not 
cause wrinkles, for it reduces one gra
dually and naturally, preserving a good 
outline, and best of all. needs neither 
physical ex'ercise to help it do the work 
nor does it require any change in diet 
—one can get results and still take 
things easy—eating meanwhile just 
what, when and how he or she pleases. 
Be sure and get the Marmola in a seal
ed package, so that you get Marmola 
and not a substitute™S*gafaifcA£^ÉiiÊ^:-:v üstii

Spring Styles Now 
—' Here —*-

Value and Style Absolutely the 
Highest Possible for the Price

During the past two weeks we have received forty-two eases of new 
Spring Shoes in tan and black, and every pair is made of selected high 
gradé material. They are, in fact, the most elegant lot of Shoes to be seen 
in Ontario.

XX'e have Shoes at prices to suit all. Take Goodyear welts for in
stance. XX’e have them at $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, S3.50, $3.75. $4.00. $4.25, $4.50, 
$5.00, $5.25, $5.50, $5.75, $6.00, $6.50. $7.00. $7.50. We aim to carry the larg
est assortment and give the BEST \*ALUE in Shoes to be had in the city, 
AND WE DO IT.

X'ALUE—Speaking about value, we have just received a line of Men’s 
Tan Bluchers, double oak leather soles, which should have arrived long 
ago. They are worth $1.25, but we have arranged to make a quick sale of 
them at $3.75. If you wish a pair of good Tan Walking Boots now is 
your chance for a few days.

YOUNG MEN—It is a well known fact that we do the “dressy young 
man*’ trade in fine Shoes, but we wish to call your attention to our ME
DIUM PRICE stylish Shoes at $3 00 to $4.00 per pair. Every pair is Good
year welt, and solid all through, and very stylish.

SPECIAL—Men's Genuine Patent Colt Bluchers, single or double sole, 
Goodvear welt, for $3.18.

J. D. CLIMIE, 30 and 32 
King West

VISIBILITY OF LIGHTS.

Result of Experiments Conducted in 
Germany and the Netherlands.

The result of the experiments in light 
visibility conducted by Germany and 
The Netherlands working in harmony 
aie given as follows: A light of one-can
dle power is plainly visible at one mile, 
and one of tliree-candle power at three 
miles. A ten-candle power light was 
seen xvith a binocular at four miles, one 
of 29 at fixe mile», though faintly, and 
one of 33-candle power at the same dis
tance without difficulty. On an excep
tionally dear night a white light of 
3.2-vandlc power could be distinguished 
at three miles, one of 5.6 at four and 
one of 17.2 at five miles.

The experiments were made with 
green light, as it lias 1m*-u conclusively 
proved that it" a light of that color fills 
the required test a red light on the same 
intensity will more than do so. It was 
found that the candle power of green 
light, which remained visible at one, 
two, three, and four miles, was 2, 15; 51 
and ItMi respectively.

The Making of Garden Walks.
Even in a small garden, the laying

gravel walks given a sense of neatnesa 
and trimness; it is true that the strip 
of cool white gravel is an institution 
as honorable as the stars; but if yon 
have ever been in an old-fashioned gar
den and stepped along Itetween sweet
smelling wildernesses with wide walks 
oft hick grass between the beds, then 
you know that the gravel walk is use-t 
tul for nurserymen but charming for

Particularly in naturalistic gardening 
—as if gardening can ever be anything 
else—gra-s wolks are indi>pensable. And 
why not let the lawn extend to the bor
der bed>ï Of course narrow gravel strips 
may edge the border lieds when they do 
not mar tlie general effect of the lawn, 
but especially in small gardens these 
should l*e omitted. Do you not reman
ier the old pictures of the castle gar
dens where princesses walk all»day?— 
From "How to Make a Garden,” by Zona. 
Gale in the Outing Magazine for March.

Ants Have a Compass.
The thousands of sand hill nests of 

the magnetic ant of northern Australia, 
lately inspected by the Governor Gen
eral. measure two to three by ten to fif- 

out of the xvalks is a delightful task. It j teen feet. They form a nature's cont
ents the enclosure even more tellingly j pass."* the long axis pointing always 
than the laying down of rugs within north and south, 
doors; it divides sweets that may be 
neighlmrs from sweets that may not; 
the introduction of little threads of 
paths will harmonize vagrant colors as 
can no other device. And this is a plea 
for walks of grass. It is true

The railroads and street car lines in 
New York killed fifty-one persons last 
month, bringing the total for five 

that months up to 255.
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•AUGHTERS OF 
THEJMPIRE.

ijtnaul Meeting of Hamilton Muni
cipal Chapter.

!(sr,Good Work Accomplished 
and More Coming.

!|ln. P. D. Crerar Again Elected 

Regent—Other Officers.

j* The annual meeting of Hamilton Muni
cipal Chapter, Daughters of the Empire,
: was held yesterday afternoon at 3.30 in
* |he school room of Central Church. The
* meeting was one of the largest ever held 
' fend the members were all enthusiastic.
jMrs. D- D. Crerar, the Regent, opened 

•Jhe meeting and made a neat and com- 
’ fclimentary speech. She spoke of the 
work that had been done, and said she

* Vas pleased to repbrt that in the past 
' year about $1)00 had been spent on the
Mountain Sanitarium by all the chapters 
together. She also made mention of the 
progress the Daughters were making in 
every undertaking. A balance in the 
bank of $413.67 was a bright spot in the 
report, thought the Regent.

The annual report was as follows:
There have been eight regular month

ly meetings, one executive and three spe
cial meetings. Several new members 
have been added to the roll. Owing to 
tlje excellent work done by the primary 
chapters, whose reports will he heard 

. this afternoon, our municipal work has

to a large extent been that of an exec- 
itive committee—to receive reports and 
to authorize fresh schemes of work. As 

the treasurer’s report will show, the 
- substantial balance of $413 still remains 
to our credit in the bank.

Six flags have been presented to coun
try* schools during the year, as follows :

School section No. 4, Beverly.
I School section No. 14, Beverly.

School section No. 6, Beverly.
.. School section No. 3, Glanford.

School section No. 1, Binhrook.
Trolley street school.
It may he interesting to note that 

Wentworth is the only county in On
tario which is so well supplied with 
school flags, the Municipal Chapter hav
ing continued the work for five years.

The sum of $217 has been spent for 
Sanitarium work, $100 being devoted to j 

•Wards the maintenance of a young Eng 
iish boy who was in the first stages of 
consumption.

One hundred and seventeen dollars 
was given for the furnishing of the re
ception room of the Grafton infirmarx 

the Mountain Sanitarium. A dona
tion of $3 toward the Sara Maxwell me 

. tutorial fund.
At a meeting held in October at the 

home of our Regent, Mrs. 1\ D. Lrerai, 
which was addressed by Rev. Mr. Cheva
lier, it xvas decided to donate $25 to
ward the support of a cot in the \\ o- 
men's Hospital at Nasik, in India. This 

'will show the Imperial spirit of the 
Slaughters of the Empire in assisting 
their less fortunate sisters in that dis 
tant land a* well as continuing then 
charitable work in this our home city. 
Twenty dollars was gixen toward the 
maintenance of a patient at the Home- 
wood Sanitarium at Guelph.

\\e regret to report the death of Mrs. 
\V. \V. Waddell, one of our most faith 
ful councillors, and one of the original 
members of the order in Hamilton.

In January our work for a joint en
tertainment was commenced. It was 
decided to hold a Feast of Blossoms 
iqr one week. l*eginmng April 21st, all 
the chapters of the order in the city tak
ing their share of the work, lhree large 
and enthusiastic meetings have been held 
and reports from committees give us 
every encouragement, showing that the 
success which has hitherto crowned our 
entertainments will he continued m the 
one now projected.

The secret of the success of our order 
has ever been due to the united and cor
dial relations of the mcml*ers.

At a meeting held on Feb. 15 it was 
decided to vote a sum of money toward 
the relief of the poor, and Mrs. P. D. 
Crerar and the executive were empowered 
to epend the money for necessary cloth 
inc for needy women and children. Mrs. 
Crerar reports of how these funds were 
•pent, as follows :

Besides donations of half-worn cloth
ing from many of our members, we must 
mention the splendid work done by Mrs. 
Bernard, who among her friends on the 
Duedas road collected eight large parcels 
end $2 in money.

We also wish to thank the G. W. Rob
in son Co. and Stanley Mills & Co. for $5 
worth each of warm clothing for chil
dren. and John I-ennox &. Co. and the 
John McPherson A Co. for generous dona 
lions of slippers and boots for children.

Over $63 in money, as well as the 
clothing, has been devoted to this relict
WThis report gives a small idea of the 
varied and interesting work done by our 
Municipal Chapter during this the eighth 
veer of our existence.

The old laundry of the San will be 
given to the Daughters of the Empire if 
they will undertake to remodel it inside 
end out. and afford accommodation for 
two paid patients.

The treasurer’s report showed good 
work. Starting last xear with a balance 
on hand of $757.10, by sundry assess
ments the amount was brought up to
SH5.82.

The expenditure was as follows: 
Membership fees to Toronto .... $50 25
Badges .....................................
Printing and advertising .. .
Head office expenses..............
Rent of meeting rooms..........
F lege for country schools .. .
Zenana Mission in India .. ..
Memorial wreath....................
Maxwell memorial............. ’-
Guelph Sanitarium................
Mountain Sanitarium.............
Grafton Infirmary...................
Ruga for same.......................
Illuminated record for same ..
Poor relief fund.....................
8e»dries ................................

Total....................................$430 15
It will he seen by this that while 

much good work was done, the organiza
tion has still sufficient funds to start 
the new year with.

The annual reports of the following 
chapters, which have already been pub
lished. were all heard and passed : St. 
Hilda’s, St. Elizabeth, Caxton, St. Cecilia, 
Kfegrdeburg. Alexandra, Prince Albert of 
W*les, and Ryerson.

The election of officers then followed 
with the result that all the old officers 
were re-elected by acclamation. They

, P. D. Crerar, Regent.
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EAT ORANGES
IF YOU WANT TO KEEP WELL

Careful tests have proved beyond

Question that orange juice has clearly 
efined medicinal virtues. Those who 
suffer with indigestion—are compelled 

“to diet”—find that after eating or
anges regularly for breakfast there is 
no distress;, iio palpitation.

Where tjiere was a tendency toward 
constipation, the eating of oranges regu
lated the bowels.

In skin troubles, those xvho began 
the morning meal with an orange 
were noticeably improxed.

There is, however, a quicker xvay to 
get better results. This is to take 
one or two “Kruit-a-tives” tablets at 
bedtime in addition to the juice of an 
orange before breakfast the next /Hom
ing. “Fruit-a-tix’es” are the juices of 
oranges, apples, figs and prunes, in xvhich 
the medicinal action is many times in
tensified by the special way of combin
ing them. Valuable tonics arc then

Take the juice of an orange before 
breakfast—take “Friiit-a-tives" at night 
--and you will quickly be rid of Indi
gestion, Stomach Troubles, Constipation 
and Biliousness. "Fruit-a-tives” are sold 
by all dealers at 50c a box—6 for $2.50. 
Sent on receipt of price by "Fruit-a- 
tives," Limited, Ottawa.

/ V

A TUCKED SHIRTWAIST.
No. 102—The pretty tucked blouse shown in the illustration is 

simple enough for the home dressmaker to attempt and exceed
ingly practical. Full length bishop and puff sleeves are both pro
vided in the pattern, the bishop sleeve completed by narrow bands 
and the other style by deep cuffs. Any of the seasonable fabrics, 
such as taffeta, cashmere, linen and the washable materials will 
all serve for reproductions. For 36 inches bust measure 3 1-2 yards 
of 27-inch material will be required.

Ladies’ tucked shirtwaist. No. 102. Sizes for 32, 34, 36, 38, 
40 and 42 inches bust measure.

A pattern of the accompanying illustration will be mailed to 
any address on receipt of ten cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

JURY WILL 
INDICT CITY,

Chief Smith Sayi, Unless More Cells 
Are Provided.

The Chief, Mayor and Chairman 
Had a Lively Spat

Over Building of New Station In 
West End.

Fun for Times Readers
=s,

Expert
Optician

Years of experience gives our 
optician exceptional knowledge 
in the different forms of eye 
troubles. His services are ab
solutely free.

J
The Astrologers.

Zadkiel, the London astrologer, in his 
forecast for February, eaid:

“The conjunction of Venus xvith Sat
urn is fortunate for the fair sex, especi
ally in Portugal."

Raphael, another of Loudon’s leading 
astrologers, made this prediction :

"Uranus on the meridian in eastern 
Europe is evil for the ruling powers, and 
some officiais are in danger of disgrace 
or assassination."—Chicago Record Her
ald.

Saw Wood!
Let other people obase about.

Build fairy castles in the air,
Or, if they are inclined that xvay, 

Go on a red and noisy tear,
1*111 in a little while at play.

That wiTl not put you to the good,
The only certain way to win 

Is to keep silent ami saw xvood.
—Nashville American.

Another of Her Trials.
“Yea,” sighed Mrs. Impaling. "my hus

band takes a good deal of interest in 
politics. Almost every evening in the 
xveck he’s at some ward cactus.”

No Chance for Him.
The United states Supreme Court had 

affirmed the verdict of the k>xx-er court 
against the t-ruit magnate.

"I suppose that settles the matter,” 
said the deeply disappointed magnate. 
"It wouldn’t do me any good to carry 
the case up to Mr. Gompers."

up to

$50 25
6 00

12 50
3 80
4 50

25 80
25 00
10 00
10 00
20 00

100 00
101 00

9 00
7 00

45 00
30

\Ûii

/
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ONLY PRAISE. •-
Brother—I have nothing but praise 

for our new minister.
Sister—So I noticed when the plate 

came around;

Beyond His Powers.
Pastor Goodman had preached a stir

ring missionary .-sermon, and the collec
tion had amounted to 27 cents.

"Brethren,” he paid, regarding the 
congregation solemnly. "Solomon was a 
xx-fce man, and Samson was a strong 
man, hut I don’t believe either of them 
ex-er could extract blood from a turnip. 
We xvill sing the long meter doxology 
and be di-ninssed ”

In Humbler life.
The txvo newsboys were fighting des

perately over a game of craps.
Frenzied finance,” mused the profes

sor, passing on.
Knowledge Cheerfully Imparted.

Mrs. Cliugwuter—Josiah, xvhat is the 
‘telephone ear’ ?

Mr. Chaigxvaiter—It’s altogether a 
matter of choice. I always use the left

A Wonderful Actor.
Winks—Talk about stage realism ! 

You should see Strident in “Love and 
Woe.”

Jinks—He can’t hold a candle to my 
friend Mouther. He played the heavy 
villain in “Woman’s Wrongs” so realis
tically that his xvife sued for a separa
tion the next week.

The Lay of the Lazy Man.
Breathes there a man xvith soul so dead, 
Who never to himself hath said : 
“To-morrow morning I will rise 
Before the sun lights up the skies.

“I’ll set this clock so it will ring 
Before the birds begin to sing ;
Its strident bell will me awake,
An early morning walk I’ll take.”

And when at an ungodly hour 
Next morn, the clock with all its power 
Made noise enough to stir the dead 
And xvoke the man upon the bed —

Breathes there a man. T now repeat,
Who xvouldn’t chuck it in the street,
And back into the bed then leap,
And xvith a sigh go off to sleep?

—From the March Bohemian.

Uncle Allen.
“It isn’t every man that will hang 

himself if you give him plenty of rope,” 
observed Uncle Allen Sparks. “It mere
ly helps some men to get stranded a 
little quicker, that’s all.”

Getting There.
The press agent of the circus and men- 

I agerie had lost his job, but had not lost

"I’ll succeed yet," he said. “All I 
xvant is a fair ehoxv.”

Struck by the idea, he proceeded at 
once to organize a World’s Congress of 
Circassion Beauties.

His Turn at Last.
The agitator stirred the mob 

With fiery elocution.
"Down with the wheel tax, men!" he 

hoxvled, t
“ ’Tis time for revolution!”

Which?
Nan—1 suppose by this time you can 

tell Jack’s ring.
Fan—At the door bell, or in my col

lection of jewelry?

Too Polite to Interrupt.
Police Justice—You aaxv that cock

fight? Wliy didn’t you stop it and ar
rest the men ?

Police Officer—I did, y’r anuer—af- 
ther th’ fight xvae ox'er.

HOW PRICE
WAS REDUCED.

HON. DR. PYNE ON COST OF THE 
SCHOOL BOOKS.

Replied in House Yesterday to Ques
tion from Mr. Auld, (South Es
sex)—Statement of Contract Work 
on T. & N. O.

Toronto, March 3.—In reply to a ques
tion from Mr. Auld (South Essex) in 
the Legislature yesterday the Minister 
of Education, Hon. Dr. Pyne, told xvhat 
school hooks had been reduced in price.
The reductions so far as enumerated only 
applied to public school readers and 
language texts. He added that it xvas 
expected that the prices of all text books 
xvoukl he reduced as soon as possible.
The announcement xvas received xvith 
loud acclaim from the Government 
benches. The return asked for by Mr.
Smith (Sault Ste. Marie) concerning a 
T. & N. O. Railway contract was .also 
placed on the table. Yesterday’s sitting 
was one of exceptional brevity.

Mr. Hugh Clark (Centre Bruce) in
troduced a hill giving County Councils 
the option of proportionate voting on 
money grants, that is the value of a 
county councillor’s x’ote to he appor
tioned according to the assessment of 
his municipality.

The following other hills were given 
n first reading: Respecting the Queen 
Victoria Niagara Falls Parks commis- 
isoners. and respecting an agreement 
hetxx-een the Queen Victoria Niagara 
Falls Park commissioners and the 
Electrical Development Company of 
Ontario. Limited.

Hon. Mr. Hanna laid on the table a 
return asked for by Mr. Smith (Sault 
Ste. Marie) regarding the work done 
and payments made to McRae. Chandler 
& McNeil, contractors for the ’I'. &
N. O. Rail xvay up to January 1. 11108. j caretaker's

There xvas a sharp brush at the 
meeting of the Markets, Police and 
Jail Committee last night between 
Mayor Stewart, Chairman Nicholson 
and Chief of Police Smith over the 
preposed ne\xr west end police station.
It came about xvhen the application 
of A. W. Peene, to be appointed arch
itect for the work was read. Aid. 
Hoxvard, seconded by Aid. Bailey, 
moved that Mr. Peene be appointed 
provided that station was built, and 
the committee consented. ,The mayor 
at this stage objected to Chairman 
Nicholson and his colleagues rushing 
into the building of the station until 
the Police Commissioners gave their 
consent and it' was demonstrated to 

4 them that the station was a real nec- 
C-' easily. The chairman turned a deaf 

ear to the mayor’s appeal. Just then 
the chief walked in and the mayor 
put his proposition up to him.

"There is no use in waiting, xve re
quire the station,” said the chief with 
conviction. . .

“You say so, but the commissioners 
may not agree with you,” bantered 
the mayor. ,

“I think they will,” persisted the , 
chief. ,, . !

“I don’t knoxv about that, argued j 
the mayor. „

“The police never get anything, j 
complained the chief bitterly.

The mayor said they got ten men ; 
last year. ,

“Only eight,” corrected the chief. 
“They have the worst equipment in 

the city,” observed Aid. Guy.
“It is a disgrace and if this thing t 

is alloxved to go on and no cells built 
the Grand Jury will indict the city, ’ 
declared the chief.

The mayor protested that all lie was j 
asking for was time to investigate j 
the need of the station. |

“It would only he keeping us back j 
that long.” said the chief. “I think 
1 have xvaited long enough for this j 
building.” .... I

“1 agree with the chief ; it is for 
th*. good of the force,” added the j 
chairman.

“I am quite willing that you use j 
the $6,000 set aside in the estimates j 
if it can be shown that it is an ab
solute necessity,” said the mayor. 
“The commissioners have full say as | 
to whether the station shall be built. 
If they say no it will not be built.” | 

After the liveliest kind of an argu- 1 
ment, the matter xvas dropped, the 
committee agreeing to the mayor’s 
suggestion Jhat nothing be done until 
the commissioners could look over the 
ground with the chief.

Caretaker Robson, of the Market 
convenience, xvas on the mat. A citi- 

said he was made the target of 
?r‘s wrath for apparently 

no reason. Mr. Robson appeared and 
gave his side of it. The committee 
derided that he should be given a 
quiet talk and asked to act more dip
lomatically.

The matter of passing a by-law reg
ulating the establishment of rag and 
metal shops was left to a sub-com
mittee.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician

21-23 King SL East

Yoo cannot 
a better I

hare

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excelleot Cocoa 
maintains the system in robnst 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and )-lb Tins.

TENDER*
rp ENDERS addressed to the undersigned at 
X Ottawa In sealed envelopes, and marked 
on the envelopes "Tenders for the construc
tion of the Ice-Breaking Steamer,” will be 
received up to the

NINTH DAY OF MARCH NEXT,
for the construction of a steel Ice-breaking, 
Mall and Passenger Steamer, to be delivered 
at Charlottetown, P. E. !.. of the following 
leading dimensions namely,—250 feet long, 
breadth 46 feet, depth moulded 27 feet.

Plans and specifications of this steamer can 
be obtained by Shipbuilders at the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque equal to 10% of the 
whole amount of the tender which will be 
forfeited if the person sending the accepted 
tender declines to enter into a contract with 
the Department and complete the steamer. 
Cheques accompanying unsuccessful tenders 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself te 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid.

F. GOURDEAU.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa, 19th February, 1908.

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

lo any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

111The total value of >vork done xvas 
$140.373.60, of xvhich the commission re
tained 10 per cent., or $14,037.36, leaving 
a balance of $126,336.24. The amount 
paid to the firm of contractors was 
$100,553.08. while the amount still due 
was $2.768.25. The commission is taking 
over the xvork, thus cancelling the 
contract. The Gox*ernment have as 
security for the due performance of the 
contract $10.000 in cash, together with 
the drawback of 10 per cent., $14,- 
037.36. The estimated amount due for 
xvork done in January is $22,014.91.

Replying to a question of Mr. Auld I 
(South Essext. Hon. Dr. Pyne gave | 
figures showing xx-hat sehool text books ‘,oot* "a 
had been reduced in price, and the re- I npxv* that a farmer named 
duct ion i„ each case. In high school I llvm« »b""t two n,‘l”
books the following figures were given :

Formerly British literature texts xvvre

ALLANFORD SUICIDE.

Department of Railways and Canals
QUEBEC CANALS

NOTICE TO DEALERS IN CEMENT

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed ’Tender for 
Cement." will be received by the under- 

Cement," will be received by the under
signed, at 16 o’clock on Tuesday, 10th March, 
ISO®, for the supply of 35,000 barrels of Port
land Cement, for the use of the Quebec

Specifications and forms of tender can be 
procured at the office of the Superintending 
Engineer of Quebec Canals, No. 2, Place 
d'Armes Square. Montreal, on and after 
Tpesday, the 25th February.

Contractors are requested to bear In mind 
that tenders will not be considered, unless 
made strictly In accordance with the printed 
forms, and in the case of firms, unless there 

I are attached the actual signatures, the nature 
. of the occupation, and place of residence of 
i each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
1 $2.000 made payable to the order of the Mln- 

is ter of Railways and Canals must accom- 
' pany each tender, which sum will be for- 
; felted. If the party tendering declines enter

ing Into contract for the work, at the rates 
* stated In the offer submitted.
! The cheque thus sent in will be returned 

to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

The advertisement dated 20th February, la 
hereby cancelled.

By order,
L.K. JONES

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

| Ottawa, February 27th, 1908.
News papers Inserting this advertisement 

: without authority from the Department will 
! not be paid for it.

HisMillar Caron Found Dead With 
Throat Cut.

Allanfortl, March 2.—This noighbor- 
s aroused this morning by the

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICQTT
Phans BOBS 119 KMOUX

Millar

of this village, had committed 
! suicided by cutting his throat with a 

.old for fifty roots roU.il Arrange- ! He "left hi. home shortly before
ment, hnve been made for their sale ! ""akfast and did not return. A school 
at twenty cents each, a reduction of !>°.v.- *«■*. "lon8 "e 
sixty per cent. Editions xvith annota
tions have been arranged for at fifteen 
cents and ten cents each.

French literature texts — Formerly 
these were sold at forty cents retail, 
and arrangements have been made for 
their sale at fifteen rents each, a re
duction of 62V2 per rent.

| boy, going along the road found 
| lifeless body on the roadside in 
I sxvump. He leaxvs a xvife and family.

MERGE~MEDICAL SERVICES.

German literature texts—These xvrre 
formerly sold at fifty cents each retail, 
and arrangements have been made for 
their sale at twenty-five cents each, a 
reduction of fifty per cent. An edi 
tion with limited annotations has been 
arranged for at fifteen qpnts each. .» 
reduction of sex-enty per cent. On cer
tain of thesp there is a discount-of 25 
per cent, off the retail prices; on the 
others 20 per cent. off.

Public sehool readers—The former and 
the present retail prices are as follows: 
Part 1. formerly ten cents, now five, a 
reduction of 50 per cent.; Part If., for
merly fifteen cents, noxv seven, a reduc
tion of 53 per cent.: second readers, for
merly txventv cents, now nine, a reduc
tion of 55 per cent.; third readers, for
merly thirty cents, noxv thirteen, a reduc
tion of 56 per cent.; fourth readers, 
formerly forty cents, now fifteen, a re
duction of 62Vo per cent. ; on single copies 
of these readers purchased from the 
publishers there is a discount of 23 per 
cent, off the reduced retail price. On 
quantities of the value of $250 or up
wards there is an additional discount of 
ten per cent.

For continuation classes in public

Committee Will Ask Government to 
Consolidate All Branches.

Ottawa. March 2.—A special commit
tee on publich health from the Canadian 
Medical Health Association of Canada 
will see the Government to-morrow to 
urge the consolidation of all the medical 
services of the Government immigration, 
Indians and public health into one 
branch of the public service and under 
one Minister. Dr. La Chappelle. of 
Montreal, and Dr. Geo. Elliott, of To
ronto, secretary of the committee, are 
here arranging for the interview. The 
delegation will l»e accompanied by all 
the medical members of the House.

THOMAS LEES
FOR

Very special values in finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleased to have yon 

look.
LEES Reliable Jeweler 

S James Street North

Retail merchants on Yonge street. To
ronto. have asked the Fire and Light 
Committee to grant no more licenses to 
five-eent theatres.

Could Not Attend 
Household Duties

A Broken Constitution Rebuilt, After 
Doctor Failed, by Dr. Chase*! 
Nerve Food.

Hundreds of women feel the name as

Wall Paper
FOkEKN AMD DOMESTIC

Mouldings
ton. Bernd». Chair and Plate 

Rafla.tr*.

METCALFS
81 Mac Nib St. North

118 oiberne St. Brantford 
-PHONE 1C»

Every Worn»
1 la interested and should know 

h about the wonderful
A MARVEL Whirling Spray
I Tho new Yaglael ►»n«s*.

BesV-M oet conveo- 
mU j.

dm grist for It.If he^cknnot sui>i>iy t 
MARVEL, accept u. 
other, but ae:id stamp for 
tUustmeed i-ook-tk-aled. It — 
full particulars and directions ln-
wSmOR1 SUPPLY CO.. WlwtoorjOntT 

General Ageoi* for C

Mrs. S. O. Greening and Mrs. E. Van 
Allen, Vice-Regents.

Mrs. James Rodgers, Treasurer.
Mrs. Harry Fearman, Secretary.
The council has lost txvo of its mem

bers during the past year—Mrs. W. W. 
Waddell, deceased, and" Mrs. James Tur
ner. resigned. Mrs. H. C. Baker and Miss 
K. Rennie were elected to fill their 
places, and the last year’s council were 
all re-elected.

MICHIGAN HAS STARTED.

Forty-eight Farmers Left for Western 
Canada Torday.

Detroit, March 2.—Forty-eight solid 
Michigan farmers, with sex'en carloads 
of stock and effects, left for western 
Canada to-dav, under the direction of 
Mr. W. V. Mclnnea, Canadian Govern- 

1 ment Agent.

Have You a Lame Back?
If the lameness is due to Lumbago or Rheumatism in the muscles the 

following treatment is almost certain to relieve at once. Rub the back 
and sides thoroughly with “Nerviline”—the more rubbing the better. The 
pain destroying properties of Nerviline will sink through all the cords 
and muscles that are affected—the tension and stiffness will ease off- 
lameness will depart after the first or second application. It is then ad
visable to put on a Nerviline Porous Plaster which will continue to supply 
warmth and protection to the tender spot. Those who have used this 
treatment say it never fails to cure muscular pain in any part of the body.

schools the reductions in the prices of Mrs. George Cook, of Welland, Ont., felt i 
texts for English. French and German ,ive -VMrs a8° All run down, with ner- 
literature have been made the same as ▼ousness, troubled with headaches, and 
for high schools. complaining of that tired feeling, ex-

As to separate school lax.ks, which Plains their condition. Mrs. Cook tells 
are issued under different agreements, ^er in the following^ words :
no changes or reductions hax-e been j Mrs. George Cook, Welland, Ont., 
made. It was also expected, added Dr. statea: “U Pves me much pleasure to 
Pyne. that the prices of all text hooks recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. For 
would he reduced, and as soon as pos- f,ve •VP*r8JI,wa.8 troubled w,th nervous- 
sible. ness, tired feeling, headaches and a ter-

_______________ i rible weakness. I xvas so miserable
MR. GEO. ROBERTSON'S DEATH ; that I could not attend to my household 

_____  ! duties. During this time I was a great
Well-known Confectioner a Victim ol ! ,u,,er,r’ and he'“" muth cmecieted

e* . T ! I was treated by a good doctor, with
omac r ^ no change for the better, and a friend !

■ advised me to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve J

NOTICE
Io Whom it May Concern

1 U> owrwl to Elr. eettete. ato »■« 
erect m.ul tit, W».Inga, fire doors per fire and**writers spec
ification», cornice* .

Roofln* of every description done. Repair
ing and Jobbing promptly performed.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
FMO, m m Klal *•

Toronto, March 3.—The death occur
red yesterday at his home, corner of 
Maitland and Yonge street, of Mr. (ieo. 
Robertson, a xx-holesale confectioner in 
this city for many years, xvhosp name is 
well known to the confectionery trade 
all over the country. The cause of death 
was an organic stomach trouble. Mr. 
Robertson, xvho was a brother-in-law of 
Mayor Olixer. xvas born in Selkirkshire, 
in the south of Scotland, on Christmas 
Day, 1841. He xvas one of the original 
members of the firm of Rollertson Broth
ers, which was established some forty- 
four years ago

Food, which I did, and in a short time j 
was much improved in health. After 
using six boxes of this precious medicine 
I was sound and well. I shall always 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, for 
I believe it saved me from years of mis
ery. I am now feeling better than I 
have for ten years.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the great 
blood-builder and restorative, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or 
Ed man son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Write lot Dr.-Chase’s 1908 Calendar | 
* Imauuc. .

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
pnone 23. (Lowe A barrel). Limited. 
Repaire neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

ture». glassware, speaking tubea. belt- and 
watchmen’s clocks.

E. K- PASS REPAIRS WATCHES7 In first class manner, 
our large stock of Jewelry. Small rent 

us to sell at very close profit i
wedding rings and

welry made to order.
- v PASS, English Jeweler

•1 John Street S.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST 

Homestead Regulation
ion Lanods In Manitoba or the North

west Provinces, excepting 8 and *. not re
served. may be homesteaded by any person 
tho sole head of a family, or mala over 1» 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or lees.

Application for homestead entry must be 
made in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
aq Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent’# office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent.
*t the expense of the applicant, and It the 
land applied tor Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application Is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ■•- 
eeeeary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mall.

In case of "personation” or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim «
If entry has been granted it will be summer, 
lly i*xpi,tiit<i_

An application for cancellation must be 
msdo In person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one 
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an Individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent te 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant tor cancellation will be entitled te 
prior right of entry.

Applicant lor cancellation oust state la 
what particular the homesteader la in de-

homeeteader whose entry Is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may. 
subject to the approval of Department, re- 
liaqwlah ft In favour of father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or slater If eligible, bat 
to no one else, on tiling declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
the duties under one ol the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year our- 

the term of three years.
12) A homesteader may, if he so desire», 

perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by *»i». 
not less than eighty (86) acres In extent, la 
tho vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship lu land will not meet this requirement.

ti> It the father (or mother. If the father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned sorely by 
him. not less than eighty (80) acres In extent. 
In tho vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother).

(4< The term “vicinity’’ In the two pre 
ceding paragraphs Is defined as mining not 
more than nine miles In a direct Uog ex
clusive of rood allowances rrnaseil to the 
measurement

»• A homesteader Intending to perform 
ht» residence duties In accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agent for the district of such intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give alx months’ notice to writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lends 
at Ottawa, of his Intention to do no.
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coni mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at aa an
nual rental of » per acre. Not more than 
2.569 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected oa the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of egn, 
or over, having discovered mineral to plac* 
may locate a claim 1.580 x 1.500 fee*.

The fee for recording a claim Is SL 
At least $100 mut be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When $500 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon bav
ins a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the Lena at 8$

The patent provides ter the payment of a 
royalty of 2% per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are Md 
feet square: entrance tee. fS; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a tom 
of twenty yearn, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge to opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental W# pee 
annum for each mile at river leaned. Roy
alty at the rate-of flfc per cent, collected on 
the output after it exceeds 118.068.

W. W. OORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N B.—Unauthorised publication e€ Utie 

vertisement will not he paid fee-
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There are two very clever sketches 
on the bill at Bennett's theatre this 
week and both made hits at the open
ing performances yesterday. They were 
entitled “My Darling Boy” and “Three 
of a Kind.*’ The first was presented by 
Sam Curtis, Jack Hamilton and Edythe 
Palmer. It was one long laugh most 
of the fun being provided by 3Ir. Cur
tis who played the part of a “tiny boy.” 
He weighs about 300 pounds and he is 
about the best actor in a juvenile role 
seen here ‘for many a moon. “Three of 
a Kind," was another continuous laugh 
and was presented by a company of sev
en capable performers, headed by Mr. 
Colin Bryce. There were three pink 
whiskered men in the cast and they re
sembled one another so much that their 
wives and sweethearts could not teil 
them apart. It had the real romantic 
novel ending—marriage—and the right 
couple were joined together. The act
ing of Mr. Brycê, as « -euera 1 Flareup, 
was the real feature of the sketch, how-

The Miles-Stavordale Quintette, a 
harpist and four banjoists, gave the fin
est instrumental musical act presented 
xt the house this season. Their playing 
vas a revelation. Their best work was 
in imitation of a vocal quartette sing
ing “Come Back to Erin.” It was the 
perfection of imitation; a case of song 
without voices.

Mac Melville and Robert lligg'ui?, who 
did a talking and singing turn, got an 
unusually large share of the applause. 
The skirt end of the team, was ex
ceedingly funny ami had a clever line 
of talk.

The U'Meers Sisters, daring tight wire 
performers, gave a graceful exhibition 
and did seme sensational stunts in mid 
air. The other numbers on the bill were 
up to the standard set at the opening 
of the series of benefits for the Chil
dren's Hospital scheme, and were, as fol
lows: Belimen and Moore, in character 
impersonations: Chester and Jones, in 
a dancing turn and new motion pictures.

The Canadian Club was present in 
force, and pictures of the officers were 
thrown on the screen. The address made 
by the club's guest. Mr. O'Donoghue, 
is referred to in another column.

Coming to the Grand.
It is something very exceptional for 

S populaf priced attraction to present a 
play with a cast of thirty-five people 
and a melodrama with eight special mus
ical hits, a chorus of singing girls and 
with a comedian worthy of the principal, 
fuch a production, it is said, is the new 
Kilroy-Britton offering which is called 
“The Candy Kid.” Ray Raymond, the 
clever young singing comedy actor, has 
the leading role and nothing has been 
left, undone to bring about an entirely 
different and exceptionally original 
melodrama with musical trimmings. The 
story of the play is highly sensational 
and takes the audience for a tour from 
the United States to South America and 
there is not a dull spot permitted to pre
vail at any time dr.ring the trip. Ray
mond and bis two little colored, valets 
dance and sing themselre* into general 
favor, and the Bon-Bon gi;*?s never fail 
to delight in tie musical ensembles. 
“The Candy Kid-* wi!5 1-e presented at 
the Grand next Friday ./ml Saturday.

Jane Corcoran will appear at the 
Grand ^next Monday night in “A Doll’s

“Thorns and Orange Blossoms.** a dra
matization of Bertha M. C lay's fa nous 
novel, mill be presented at "the Grand 
next Tuesday evening.

“The New Mrs. l-oring." described cs 
a comedy of sentiment, will be offered 
at the Grand to-morrow week by Hen
rietta C'rosman and an excellent com 
pany.

At the Savoy Theatre.
*ITie iargr-- and be$; troupe of acro

bats that has appeared a5 Vie Savoy 
Theatre this season-—and there have 
been scene good acrobats there—are the 
Eight Cornai la*, who made their initial 
appearance yesterday afternoon. There

arc four men, two young women and 
two tittle lad» in the company, aad all 
are as agile as the proverbial cat. They 
made a good impression when they step
ped before t#be footlights, being very 
richly and becomingly dressed. Tne two 
women wore long silk dresse», but these 
did not seem to interfere in tlie least 
with their work. They did back sonier- 
saulte from the beads of their partners 
in a most sensational way, and one of 
them did tins turn twice, landing on 
the sbouMcrs of her brother, who stood 
some distance behind her. WhHe not as 
daring as the work of the women, Wee 
work of the four men was finished and 
rapid. The two little fellows gave a 
dash of comedy to the act, anil made 
friend» with the young folks in live aud-

Ibs lag laughing hit of the bill was 
made by Favor, Sinclair & Co., who pre
sented “In Hogan’s Flat.” The sketch 
is a cleverly written one. dealing with a 
love affair in a New- York Rat, in which 
the landlord and a roomer wen? rivals 
for the band of a wealthy widow in the 
flat below. It was presented by a com
pany of five people, with special scen
ery. Edward Favor, as Monti- Hogan, 
was a very funny Irishman, and he sang 
some pleasing duets with Edith Sinclair, 
the fascinating widow. Jolm K. N«*w- 
iixin. as Hogan’s rival, mad** a good im
pression. Tlie other roles were filled by 
Miss lîessie Hazleton and George Bar- 
low. The act was not coarse, like many 
of the sketches that a Hogan is featured 
in, and kept the audience in roars of

George C. Davis, billed as a “refined- 
entertainer,” told a lot of stories and 
King several songs. Some of his stories 
were good. a:*I new, and a few were 
good and old. His best efforts, however, 
were bis songs. He gave a local topical 
song that made a pronounced hit. He 
bad to respond to two curtain calls.

Effic Pearson, a singing comedienne, 
sang several songs very pleasingly. She 
has a fairly good voice, and a charming 
maimer. 8he made ~e\era! changes of 
oo~tmne. and lier song* were by no 
means the least enjoyable numbers oh 
the programme.

Tiie rest of the bill was enjoyed awl 
was made up a* follows: The American 
Banjo Quartette; Charles Bunnell and 
Mrs. J. H. Glenroy. in a funny sketch, 
entitled "Married Life”; Bert and Lot
tie Walton, in a song and dunce turn 
on roller skates, and some exceedingly 
beautiful motion pictures by the kine- 
tograph.

Last of “Queen Zephra.”
Ijast evening saw the final perform

ance of Queen Zephra, ami a fair-sized 
audience attended the Grand. If the 
audience was small, it was certainly ap
preciative. anti as a result the principals 
gave the best show since the opening of 
the engagement. As an amateur produc
tion. it stands high among many notable 
events attempted in this city, and those 
who participated in the show bare ev
ery reason to feel gratified at the suc
cess that has attended their efforts. At 
the close of the second act. Mr. 11. J. 
Booth, the producer, gave a short speech 
to the cast, and thanked them all for 
their untiring efforts to make the show 
a success. He was given three rousing 
cheers at the dose of the -,pe<—-r. Mr. 
Booth goes from here to St. Catharines, 
where he will put on the same show. 
The liest wishes of his many new-found 
friemls go with Mr. Booth in his work.

BARTELS SENTENCED.

Convicted of Attempt to Fire Malt

I House at Auburn.
Auburn, N. Y., March 2.—Herman 

I Bartels, who was convicted of attempt
ed arson for trying to burn the malt 
house of the Lake Shore Malting Co..

! was sentenced in court this morning to 
j serve not less than one year and two 
I months and not more than one year and 
-even months in Auburn Prison. Bar
tels was convicted in April, 1906, but 
before he was senten<r-d lie jumped his 

j, bail and fled to Canada. He was ex- 
, iredited after a long legal fight.

Herman Bertels was arrested about a 
year ago at Niagara Falls, Ont., and 
was held at Welland -fail for some time 
pending the outcome of extradition pro
ceedings. While at Osgoode Hall, Toron 
to. for habeas corpus proceedings he es 
raped and was not recaptured for aboue 
a month, hwen he was located at a Mu
tual street house. For the escape he 
served a term in jail there, after which 
he was turned over to the United 
states authorities.

PLEASANT AFFAIR.
Re-Union at St. Paul’s Church Last 

Night.

The congregation of St. Paul’s Church 
tendered a reception to Rev. Mr. Drum
mond, the minister, and his wife, in the 
school house last evening, and a very 
pleasant time was spent. It was held 
in connection with the 75th anniversary 
of the founding of the church and the 
third anniversary of the induction of 
Mr. Drummond. Mr. Bidwell Way was 
chairman, and extended to the minister 
and his wife the congregation’s best 
wishes. Mr. Drummond made a happy 
speech in reply. In the course of the 
evening an interesting programme of 
music was rendered, among those tak
ing part being Mrs. Geo. Vallance, Mrs. 
McArthur, Mrs. Hus-kiud, Mrs. Mc
Donald, Miss Walton, Miss Weir and

Refreshments were served.

SCALDED BY BORAX.
Three Workmen May Die as Rein t 

of Accident.

New York, March 3.—Three work
men, Joseph Wessag, Joseph Salsaga 
and J. A. Washan, fell into a tank of 
liorax and hot water in the Calmo 
Borax Company’s factory in Jersey 
City' to-day and were so terribly scald
ed that it is not probable they will re-

The tank was brimming with the 
steaming liquid and the three men 
were working immediately over it on 
a plank stretched across. Wassag, who 
is 28 year* old, was the f«|yt to lose 
his balance. In turning, his foot 
slipped over one side of the plank and 
with a loud cry he tumbled into the 
tank, the water closing over his head.

His two companions, horror-struck 
at the sight and his disappearance 
into the scalding fluid, lost their com
posure. Turning this way and that, 
they were unable to keep their bal
ance. Grappling vainly at each other 
and at the plank, they fell screaming 
after Wassag into the tank.

The men's cries brought other work
men hurrying to the tank. By means 
of hooks and ropes the three men, 
•unconscious and horribly scalded, 

were drawn out. They were taken im
mediately to the City Hospital. The 
three men lived together at 222 Pa
cific avenue.

ABOUT* BLONDIN.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—Kindly advise through your 

pa[>er at your earliest convenience, 
the year Blondin first walked rope 
across Niagara River, and oblige,

A Subscriber.
Hamilton, March 2, 1908.

Charles Emile Gravelet Blondin 
crossed the Falls of . Niagara on a 
tight rope on June .'10. 1859. That was 
his first trip. On the 4th of the same 
monjh he crossed blindfold, trundling 
a wheelbarrow. On August 19 lie car
ried a man across ons his back, and 
on Sept. 14. I860, he crossed on stilts, 
the then Prince of Wale* being among 
the many thousands who witnessed 
the achievement.

Hamiltoi’s Headquarters
For shaving supplies is Gerrie’s Drug 
Store, 32 James street north. Most com
plete stock, including Gillette razors. $5. 
Gem safety. 82.50. Witch safety, $1.50. 
Ever-ready safety, $1. King Shaver and 
rarbo-magnetic (best sold), $2. King 
Cutter. $1.25, and many other kinds. Also 
razor hones, clippers, Adonis lied-Rub. 
.Tune clover and an immense stock of 
high-grade razor strops.

VESSEL LAUNCHED.
Belfast. Ireland. March 3.—The steam

er Rotterdam, the 24.170 ton Holland- 
American liner, was successfully launch
ed here to-day. An attempt was made, 
Feb. 24, to launch the Rotterdam, but 
the liner refused to take the water ow
ing to the tremendous pressure on the 
ways which had not been properly greas-

Laxa-Food.
A positive remedy for indigestion and 

constipation, composed of plain whole
some foods, endorsed by reputable phy
sicians whose letter* can be seen at our 
office. Ask your grocer or order direct 
from the manufacturers. A. W. Maguire 
L Co.

Mr. E. King Dodd*, the well-known 
sporting writer, is seriously ill, and 
hi- condition is such as to cause his 
friends considerable anxiety. Yester
day the patient was very weak.

{------------------1

I
 Store opens .

at 8.30 a.m. ! 

Closes at 
^6p.m. dai(yj

r n)<

\L “HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

Right styles, j 

qualities, I 

service and j 
pricesJj L™J,

Dress goods opening display to-morrow
Exclusive importations—vast variety—remarkable values

DIRECT tous, from leading European manufactur
ers—who sell only to us, in Hamilton—come 

these handsome, fashionable new dress materials. A 
most complete showing to-morrow and following 
days of exclusive new weaves for spring and summer 
suits and gowns.

We are ready—splendidly ready—with exclusive 
styles, superior qualities and newest spring shadings. 
The values are the very best that cash purchasing 
from leading foreign manufacturers can produce. 
The vast variety on display assures you a most satis
factory selection. Thè showing represents the latest 
word of Paris, New York and London.

There are many exclusive costume lengths, many novel weaves 
that cannot be duplicated later. Selecting now presents every ad 
vantage—the most exclusive things will go quickly. Come to-mor
row. sec the display and note the many stunning novelties that are 
a leading feature.

Make your appointments NOW with our dressmaker. Already 
the orders are pouring in.
New chiffon broadcloths $1.50 and $2

Peerless for tailored wear; rich and satiny in finish; correct 
weight for spring, in a fine pure ali-wool weave; 54 inches wide. 
All colors, including the latest New York and Paris shades of 
Copenhagen blue, cadet, light, mid and dark navy, champagne, leather, bisque, 
mode, reseda, myrtle, tan. light, mid and dark browns, light and mid greys, Bur
gundy, etc. Two very remarkable values. Opening prices $1.50“ and $2.00 yard.

Striped voiles 88c: Very stylish Black voiles: New stripe effects
STRIPES are on the top wave of popularity and these crisp 

all wool voiles, in exquisite stripe effects, are among the 
season’s most notable innovations.

New spring tones of Copenhagen, navy, brown, fawn, reseda, and grey, 46 
inches wide and very handsome for tailored or dress wear. Special opening 
price H8c the yard.

BEAUTIFUL glittering satin and silk stripes that are all the 
“craze” in Paris and New York. A crisp, snappy finish 

that tailors well and drapes beautifully.
I Silk and wool weaves in fine to heavier meshes for dress, skirt or cos- 
: tume wear. These voiles have just arrived direct from Paris, and are one of 
the season's greatest novelties. Special values at SOe, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.85 and $1.50.

Striped Armure suitings
The new shadow striped effects in 

a pure all-wool Armure weave for 
tailored wear, 44 inches wide, very 
superior quality in exquisite spring 
shades of navy, Copenhagen blue, 
brown, fawn and reseda, opening spe
cials at 75c and $1.00.

The new crepolines at 75c
The new Greek vogue demands 

soft, clinging fabrics. The*-? soft, 
rich Crepolinefl drape admirably. 
Copenhagen, cadet, brown, fawn, 
navy and reseda: 44 inches wide; all- 
wool; very special at 75c yard.

_ w _ . . CHIFFON PANAMAS—Crisp, dustNew chiffon Panama suitings shedding weave ; rich finish -, full 44
j inches wide; all wool; correct weights 
i for tailored or skirt wear. Special 
, values at 55, till, 75, 85, 05c

ARMURE SUITINGS—Rich black 
and a serviceable good all wool weave; 
46 inches wide. Particularly desirable 
for tailored wear. Special values at
OOc. 75c, 85c, OOc, $1.00,

Practical and popular. These crisp, 
dust-shedding Panama* will give ex
traordinary service. They have no 
style superior for tailored wear. All- 
wool and 4Q inches wide. Tan, light, 
mid and dark brown, Copenhagen 
blue, cadet, light, mid and dark navy, 
myrtle and Burgundy shades. Three 
opening specials, 50, OO and 08c.

Silk and woo) eoliennes
They drape admirably for dresses. 

They are very rich in texture. 46 
inches wide. Champagne, fawn, 
brown, Copenhagen, navy, reseda,, 
grey, sky and ivory. Special, $1.00.

$1.35.
BLACK STRIPED WORSTEDS—

New stripe effects in all wool Worsted 
Suitings for tailored wear. Very 
nobby and smart. Full 46 inch width. 
Special values at OOc, $1. $1.25, 
$1.35. $1.50.

PLAIN BLACK VOILES-Crisp and 
snappy in handle. They tailor well 
and hang gracefully. They give excel
lent service, and at the same time are 
very smart and dressy. 46 inches 
wide. Special values at 68c, 75c, 
85c, $1.00. $1.15.

CHIFFON BROADCLOTHS—Richly 
elegant, woven of fine all wool double 
combed yarns in close firm weaves 
and a satiny finish. Chiffon weight 
for spring tailored wear. 54 inches 
wide. $1.50. $2.00, $2.25,
$2.50. $3.25 per yard.

BLACK NOVELTY WEAVES—Ex
quisite new Silk and Wool Novelties 
in Filet and Valconette weaves of 
Paris Voiles. $1.10, $1.25, and 
$1.35 the yard.

Established
1843 StiXS THOMAS C. WATKINS Ontario

Over 65 
yean ago

CORN ALLAS TROUPE. 

Eight clever acrobats, who are at the Savoy 1 hire this wteb

WILL INSTAL 
NEW SYSTEM

Of Fire Alarm In the Towe of 
Dundas.

Conocil Approves of the Carnegie 
Library Scheme.

Valley City Drops Out of Municipal 
Association.

Dundas. March 2.—Hie March meet
ing of the Town Council was held last 
evening, even- member being present.

Tlie Finance Committee recommended 
a long list of accounts for paynynt, 
among them being one from J. W. Cock- 
bum, for water from hi* dam, $207.30; 
the Dundaa Electric Co. was another 
one of the large one*. $105. and the Den
nis Wire Co., of London, got $275 for 
the up-to-date prisoner’s cage supplied 
to the town. The town firemen's ser
vice* for the past month footed up to 
$4.45, which was voted without any 
kick. Miss Nellie Johnston was paid 
$95 for her services at the isolation hos-

The National .’Sanitarium Association 
notified the Council that its annual con
ference would be open in Toronto on 
March 4th. Mayor Mows was appointed 
to represent Duiidas un the occasion.

The Association of Canadian Munici
palities asked for its annual fee of $10, 
and notified the Council that its next 
convention would lx1 held in Medicine 
Hat, in July or August. The Clerk was 
instructed to notify ike association that 
Dtimkts was no longer a member.

Ratepayers on Hope street a»ked for 
a sidewalk on the south side of that 
street, and fortified their daim to it by 
•dating that two years ago the assess
ment of the block amounted to $309, 
since which time eight new houses have 
been built, and another one is under con
struction, which will inceraae the as- 
M-samvnt by $0.000 or $7.000. Tlie peti
tion went to the Board of Works.

Town Solicitor Gwyn notified the 
Council that in the suit of Sutton vs. 
Dundaa. judgment had been given 
against the town and the Dundas Elec
tric Co.

J. D. Pennington reminded the Coun
cil that the town had not made re
sponse to a petition for a water mein up 
the Hamclton hill sent in a year ago. 
The situation was referred to the Fire 
and Water Committee.

Willi* Shipman acknowledged receipt 
of his fees up to Feb. 10th.

The directors of the Public Library 
notified the Council that they favored 
the erection of a Carnegie library build- 
ing.

The auditors' report was presented 
and 100 copies ordered to be printed.

Councillor Lawrmaon called attention 
to the H. & D. Railway’* promise, made 

| a year ago, to furnish belter car accom

modation for the town. More care had 
probably been put in service, but the 
quality had not been improved. The 
matter was left to the Industrial Cdm-

The Fire and Water Committee’s re
port nskrd for authority to call for ten
ders for a new fire alarm system of not 
le»* than ten street boxes. Tlie report 
stated that orders had been given to 
have all dead wires removed from the 
present system, and to have a number 
of improvements made about the fire 
hall. Water service* were favored for 
house* recently erected by Col. Grafton 
on Cross street. The report was adopt
ed.

Councillor Lawrason drew attention 
to the fact that the town had, at great 
urpense, provided isolation hospital for 
persons afflicted with infectious diseas
es, yet no fees !*ad been forthcoming 
from patients. He contended that those 
who were able should pay. It was de
cided to collect fees as far as possible.

The tender of the Canadian Rubber 
Co. for 300 feet of ho#e for the fire de
partment- was recommended.

The Property Committee reported 
agaiiv-t allowing Binkley and Lyons the 
provilege of protecting muskrats along 
the canal, and the Council confirmed the

The Finance Committee's report re
commended the erection of two cottages 
for tiie isolation of persons with infecti
ous tliscases on the town’s property on 
the Hamilton hill, and it was decided to 
have an opinion on the matter from the 
town solicitor. The committee also re
commended that tlie necessary steps l>e 
taken to secure a Carnegie library build
ing, provided a sufficient sum for its 
maintenance for ten year* be secured 
from the public. Report adopted.

( otincil adjourned about 10 o’clock.
A l^die»’ Auxiliary, in connection 

with the Trustee Board of the Metho
dist Church was organized a few days 
ago, with twenty members, with many 
yet to invite. The officers elected were 
as follows: President. Mrs. (Rev.)
Mansell; First Vice-President, Mrs. Fos
ter; Second Vice-President, Mrs. Farr; 
.Secretary. Mr». Wm. E. Lyons: Treasur
er. Mrs. R. W. Cowper. Annual fee 50 
cent*. Gentlemen arc received a* hon
orary members on paving an annual fee 
of *1.

Mr. James Scott. Creighton road, one 
of the town's oldest resident*, died last
■s**- m

GEN. VIDAL’S DEATH.

He Was Inspector-General of the Can
adian Militia.

Ottawa, March 2.—Brigadier-General 
Vidal, Inspector General of the Can
adian militia, died at his residence on 
Daly avenue, thie afternoon, in bis 65th 
year, after a protracted illnes».

•Since his seventeenth year, when be 
become Ensign in the third battalion 
(Lambton), Canadian militia, the de
ceased General had been actively as- 
ooeiated with military matters, and for 
the last five or six years, first as Ad
jutant-General, and latterly as Inspec
tor-General, he had received two of the 
moot important militia appointments in 
the Dominion.

Bom at Chatham in 1843. he was 
educated at Trinity College School, and 
after service with the British regulars as 
lieutenant through the Abyssinian cam
paign of 1867-68, be returned to Canada 
and was called to the Ontario Bar in 
1872. He held a couimisoion for some

year* with the Seventh Fusiliers, the 
London Field Battery, and later with 
the Twelfth BattaMon.

In 1883 he was appointed Captain of 
the Royal Regiment Canadian Infantry, 
became Major in 1893. Lieut.-C'ol. in 
1895. and in 1897 became Commandant 
of No. 3 Regimental Depot. St. John’s, 
Que. On Hon. la>rd Aylmer’s promotion 
to Inspector-General four years ago, 
Gen. Vidal became Adjutant-General, 
succeeding Lord Aylmer again as In
spect or-General last May.

He will be given a military funeral be
fitting bis rank.

AN OFFICER’S SUICIDE.

Prussian Captain Took His Own Life 
in Prison.

Berlin, March 2.—A despatch from 
Alenstein, East Prussia, states that 
Cajptain Von Goeben, who killed Major 
Von Sohoenbeek, a fellow-officer, on 
Christmas night, and who had been 
awaiting court-martial, bad committed 
suicide by opening an artery in his

A few days after Christmas Captain 
Von Goeben was arrested in connec
tion with the death of Major Von 
Schoenbeok, whose body had been found 
lying at the foot of the sAair* leading 
front his wife’s room with a fuKy load
ed revolver beside it. Von Goeben 
finally confessed to killing his brother 
officer, and later declared that he was 
glad he had done so, as he had only 
removed a man who liad made his 
wife's life a misery by continued ill- 
treatment.

Frau Von Schoenbeok, who was ar
rested as an accessory to the murder, 
went insane in January.

suspended’ 7n~water.

John C. King Saves David Leith From 
Drowning at St. Catharines.

St. Catharine*. Ont.. March 2.—David 
Leith, who ha* charge of the gate? on 
the hydraulic railway at the Kinloch 
paper mills, had a very narrow escape 
from death this niorncn-?. At 7.20 he 
went along tlie raceway above Hod ley 
Shaw mills to operate the splash
board*. While crossing the race on 
timber a foot square, he slipped on the 
icy surface and fell into the water. Hi* 
clothing caught on s.pikes protruding 
from the timber, and 1m was thus h*>kl 
partly immersed in the fa-t-running 
icy water, absolutely powerless to free

John C. King, yard foreman, went to 
his assistance, and. crawling oui °n a 
k>sr. got hold of Mr. Leith, called for 
help, but could not make himself 
heard. It was with great difficulty that 
he held the unfortunate man. as every
thing was covered with ice. He knew if 
he let go Leith would surely be drowned 
or battered to death on the timbers be
low the Hedley Shaw mill*.

finally other workmen arrived and 
Leith was pulled to the surface, having 
escaped what seemed almost certain 
death.

In the enquiry inr» the niera tion* of 
the county pofme, lefor* Judge Win
chester, at Toronto, Mr*. Sarah Munro 
trace severe evidence a*rain«t Cor*«table 
Ronth, and Morris GBekstein. of Sutton, 
said he once paid Constable Sarntre’* ex
pense* for his own arrest, but which the 
constable charged the county for.

YOUNG PEOPLE 
OF WENTWORTH.

ENJOYABLE SOCIAL AT EAST END 
BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. A. L. Huddleston, the Retiring
Pastor, Has Kind Words to Say
About the Congregation.

A 'vial evening was spent in Went
worth Baptist Church under the aus
pices of the young people last night, 
that they might become better acquaints 
ed. It took the form of a musical even
ing, all the selections being musical, 
and were well applauded, many being 
encored. The pastor, Rev. A. L. Hud
dleston, acted as chairman, and during 
the course of his remarks said that he 
desired that whoever should follow him 
as pastor might have the same success 
he had had. He asked the young people 
especially to help him, as a pastor’s suc
cess depends partly on the young life 
in a church. He also said he did not 
know the spirit of the people in the 
church lie was going to, but hoped to 
have the support of the young people* 
also the older one*, as he had had: in 
Wentworth Church. The programme 
was as follows: Piano duet, “Festival 
March.” Messrs. Main and G. Frazer; 
=ong. “Light in Darkness,’’ Miss Carter; 
mandoline duet, “Larboard Watch,” 
Messrs. Russell and Kêmpton; song, 
“Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” Miss Jessie 
Moffat; piano solo, “Robin’s Return,” 
Miss E. Macbeth: recitation, “John Jen
kins' Church,” Mr. A. Frazer; song, “The 
Day is Done,-’ Mr. Main; musical duet, 
“Woodland Flowers,” Miss M. McKenzie 
and Miss F. Ruse; song, “Dream of Par
adise,” Mr. A. Frazer; piano solo, “Beau
tiful Star of Heaven,” Miss Eva Moffat; 
song, “Roll On,” Mr. G. Frazer; piano 
duet. “Marche Fes tale,” Misses E. Dex
ter and A. Frazer; quartette, “While 
the Years Are Rolling By,” choir quar
tette: recitation, “He Was There, and 
So Was I,” Miss E. Brown; violin solo, 
“Sweet Daisies,” Miss P. White; piano 
duet, “Japanese Fairy Drill,” Misses 8.. 
and E. .vlacBeth: chorus, “Hallelujah 
1* My Song,” the young ladies; mando
line duet. “Convent Bells,” Messrs, 
ivempton and Russell.

Mr. H. Main, President of the B. Y. 
P. L\, was then called to the platform, 
and in a few words he thanked the 
young people for their help, especially 
the Social Committee, and invited then» 
out again to the meetings every Mon- 
day evening. The average attendance 
has been about 48, but he hoped to see 
this number increased. At last even
ing’s meeting there were about 75 pres-

After the programme, the young ladies 
served refreshments, to which all did 
ample justice.

$10 New York and Retain
From Suspension Bridge, via. Lehigh 
Valley R. R., Thursday, March 12th. 
Tickets good 15 days. Particulars 54 
King street east, Toronto, Ontario.

An explosion in the National Sulphur 
Company mill at Brooklyn, N. Y-, ser
iously injured six employee
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BANKING ACT 
DISCUSSED.

People’» Savings Invested In Fore
ign Countries.

Mr. Foster Agrees With the Finance 
Minister.

The Radial Bill Stands for Third 
Reading.

Ottawa, March 2.—The banking sys
tem of Canada, was under review in the 
House to-day, Mr. Pringle moving a, 
resolution urging severed amendments to 
the banking act. Mr. Pringle singled 
out the Bank of Commerce for criticism, 
and on the strength of the Insurance 
Commissioner s report mode an attack 
upon Hon. G. A. Cox and Mr. Byron 
Walker.

Hon. Frank Oliver introduced a bill 
to amend the titles act. It makes minor 
changes in respect to granting tit tes to 
churches of lands under Dominion jur
isdiction.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur laid on the table 
a return comprising the papers and 
BOOouroU in connection with the new 
system of auditing introduced in tire 
Marine and Fisheries Department. Most 
of these papers were in the hands of the 
Opposition las* week, but could not 1k> 
laid on t-he table while the House vas 
kept in committee. One portion of the 
report was in the originail, there not 
having been time to copy it.

Requests for Delay.
When it was proposed to take up in 

eanmwttee the Hamilton Radial Elec
tric bill. Dr. Sproule and Hon. Geo. K. 
Footer asked for delay, as Mr. Mac- 
donell and Mr. Lennox, who were not 
in town, desired to be present when the 
measure was considered. It was finally 
decided', however, in view of the mertfy 
previous postponements, to proceed 
with the measure, giving opportunity 
on the third reading for any discussion

Hon. William Paterson pointed out 
that on several occasions, when con- 
«dderation of bille had been put off at 
tlie request of the Opposition, the journ
als supporting the latter had charged 
the Government or members on the 
Government side with not being ready 
to proceed with the business. In case 
of the French treaty, for instance, 
oot*giderati<m had been postponed at the 
express wish of the member for North 
Toronto, but some leading organs of the 
Opposition had charged the (Govern
ment with responsibility for the delay. 
Jp thought Mr. Foster should correct 
t'hie statement.

Mr. Foster replied that if lie hn/I 
asked for delay it was no doubt owing 
to deficiencies in the information ho 
bad desired. There were erics of “No, 
no,”"from members of the Government, 
and Hon. Mr. Fielding added. “The hon
orable gentleman had abundance of in
formation."'

One amendment to the bill, mode at 
tire suggestion of Hon. Geo. E. Graham, 
prohibits the company selling electric 
power in any municipality without the 
consent of that municipality. In the 
original bill this prohibition extended 
only to «ties. The bill was reported 
and stands for third reading.

The bill to incorporate the Saskatoon. 
Saskatchewan, Peace River & Dawson 
Railway elicited front Mr. Foster an ob
jection to the clause granting the coni 
pony power to acquire awl ojrerat© coal 
mines and. timber limits. The bifl was 
pillowed to stand over. The Ottawa <t 
Georgian Bay Canal Company's bill was 
reported to the House and passed.

Eleborate Returns.
Replying to Mr. Crawford, Mr. Oliver 

btaited that twelve returns were brought 
down by the Interior Department «lur
ing the session of 1905, forty-three dur
ing tlie cession of 1900, thirty-five dur
ing the t«et?*ion of 1906-97, awl twenty - 
Bix during the present, session. Seventy- 
one questions wore asked of the Inter
ior Deportment in 1907, 108 in 1906-07, 
and ninety-three during the present ses
sion. Equal to 2.083 day# of one man's 
time were occupied in preparing the re
turns aa»d en»w"crs to questions in 1906, 
equal to l,0f>0 days of one man's time 
were given to returns and questions in 
1906-07, and equal to 675 days of one 
roan’s time have to date been occupied 
in preparing returns ami answers to 
questions this session. Forty returns 
have been ordered from the department, 
but. have not yet been brought, down, 
Bud equal to 600 days of one man’s time 
would be required to complete these. 
Twenty-six original files or parts of files 
bad been brought down to the House 
from the Interior Department during 
the present owsinn. while 236 files or 
parts of files had been brought before 
the committees.

Amendment to Bank Act.
Mr. Pringle moved the following re-

?olution: “That in the opinion of this 
louse it is an opportune time to con

sider the advisability of amending and 
revising the bank act. and that the fol
lowing among other amendments 
should receive consideration: To pio- 
yide for Government inspection, to pro
vide more stringent regulations as to 
circulation, to make provisions as to 
percentage of capital and reserve that 
may be loaned to any one borrower, 
to make provision for percentage that 
» bank may loan to its combined direc
tors, to limit the amount of interest or 
fliacount that banks may contract for, 
to revise the powers of the Bankers* As
sociation.”

In the course of an address in mov
ing the resolution, Mr. Pringle depre
cated any idea that he was attacking 
the banks. He thought one should be 
sble to discuss the question without 
being accused of that. Those Cana
dian banks that had adopted conserva
tive methods, he contended, were still 
strong and had weathered the financial 
storm. It was only those that had disre
garded the proper way of conducting 
the business that had got into trouble. 
Canadian banks, he declared, had $200,- 
000,000 of the savings of the people of 
Canada invested in foreign securities, 
notwithstanding the Government re
turns. which placed this at only $100,- 
000,000. One result of this was that 
when the slump came last year the 
banks required so much for large 
schemes in the east that they were 
compelled to shut down on the grain 

: producers of the west and curtail cre
dit at a most critical -time. No such 
thing could have ' occurred in the Unit
ed States under the present system of 
National and State banks. Among 
other things he desired a provision in 

! the banking law that would limit loans 
by directors to themselves. He made 
I strong plea for support of the various

suggestions in his resolution, contending 
that if Government inspection had exist
ed the true position concerning the On
tario Bank could not have been so 
long hidden. Mr. Pringle proceeded to 
quote from a letter by Mr.. MacLeod, 
which appeared in The Globe on No
vember 20, 1906, calling for Government 
inspection. If, he said, they had had a 
system of Government inspection, the 
Ontario Bank could not have gone 
on gambling year after year. But the 
Ontario Bank was not the only bank 
that was gambling.

Then a more stringent law was needed 
in regard to circulation, and he urged 
that the Government should take the 
circulation into their own hands and 
control it. He suggested further a pro
vision limiting the percentage of capi
tal reserve that may be loaned to any 
one borrower to ten per cent, of the 
paid-up capital, and advocated the res
triction of interest which banks could 
contract for. They should go back, he 
said, to the old usury laws. The system 
of branch banks also required attention, 
and he recommended a limitation of the 
number of branch banks, according to 
the capital. He considered further that 
banks should be limited to the real es
tate necessary for their business. Smal
ler hanks, he went on, were being grad
ually absorbed byr larger banks, through 
the workings of the Bankers’ Associa
tion, and they would have no chance so 
long as that association had control of 
the banking situation. He concluded bv 
again declaring that, .he was not attack
ing the banks, most of them were in 
sound condition, but the banking law 
was in urgent need of amendment.

Dr. Sproule, who supported the views 
of his collègue, argued that the Gov
ernment had played into the hands of 
the Bankers’ Association by reducing 
interest on deposits in postoffice and 
Government savings banks, so that 
there was little inducement for the 
people to put their money into those 
institutions rather than in the chartered

Mr. Roche (Halifax) questioned 
whether an efficient system of Govern
ment inspection of hanks was practical.

Hon. W. S. Fielding.
Mr. Fielding thought they should 

not make any changes in tire banking 
laws until the ten years’ period had 
elapsed, unless in exceptional and 
urgent circumstances; certainly he 
would hesitate to enter during the pre
sent session upon the wide revision 
suggested by Mr. Pringle. Bank char- 
ters would expire in 1911, tuid prob
ably in the session two years hence 
tiiey would have to revise the act, but 
if there was any part of this legisla
tion respecting which they should Ire 
careful to exhibit a wholesome conser
vatism it was their hanking currency. 
He suggested to Mr. Pringle that, hav
ing drawn attention to the matter, he 
might withdraw- liis motion. Proceed
ing. Mr. Fielding said that while he 
approached tlie question with an open 
nimd, he did not hesitate to say that 
upon several of the points mentioned 
by Mr. Pringle he was unable to agree

ith him. With regard to Govern
ment inspection, he confessed, without 
pretending to give a final judgment, his 
inclination was strongly against the 
' iew which Mr. Pringle had presented. 
Mr. Pringle had confused two different 
subjects—Government insertion and 
an independent audit. As a matter of 
fact there was no Government inspec
tion in Great Britain, and there was 
nothing in the Canadian Linking laws 
to prevent any bank establishing a in
dependent audt if it so desired. He 
regarded the Government inspection as 
unnecessary and impracticable, and he 
feared it would be delusive and mis
leading. hinaJly, it would impose on 
the Government an obligation with re
gard to tire standing of hanks which 
it was not desirable to assume. Mr. 
Fielding pointed out in Groat Britain 
and Canada, where there was no Gov
ernment inspection, the banks had suc
cessfully withstood the recent financial 
stringency, while in the United States, 
where there was inspection, a number 
of bunks had gone to pieces. If thev 
looked at the history of banking in re
cent years, he thought it would be 
found that the system of banking in 
the United States had failed tv pro
duce the résulta which Mr. Pringle 
had claimed for it.

'Turning to the question of branch 
banks, Mr. Fielding admitted thi 
there was a local advantage in having 
a local bank, hut the. ^lue of the 
branch system was that it gathered up 
money in communities where the de
mand was not great, and transferred 
t-hat money to comnmmties where the 
need was great. He thought the 
branch system had helped consider
ably to develop the new hinds in the 
west. Tlie branch system created con
ditions which seemed to him to make 
Government inspection impossible. 
There were 1.864 branch hanks in (lie 
Dominion, one bank having no fewer 
than 162 branches, and he would Ire 
glad if somebody could explain how 
that bank could be inspected bv anv 
officer of the Government or other
wise under any method which could 
guarantee the accounts, resources and 
assets of that bank. There were three 
interests to Ire considered in connec
tion with banking affairs. The first 
was the interest of the note holder and 
under the present system he had, prac
tically speaking, absolute security. The 
second interest was that of the de
positors, and they also were prêt tv well 
protected. He regretted Mr. Pringle’s 
reference to tlie Bank of Commerce, 
aa it was calculated to do harm. He 
believed he was justified in saying that 
every bank in CVuiada to-day gives the 
people most alxsolute aasu ranee, both 
as respecta it* notre and depositors. 
The third interest was that of the 
shareholder, ami ho must take some 
risks, just as he was content to take 
the profits.

One other question to which Mr. Prin
gle referred, namely, that of call loans 
in New York, had been widely discuss
ed. particularly in the last few months, 
and had been treated in the press as an 
evil. The matter had been discussed in 
a recent address by Mr. douston, Pres
ident of the Canadian Bankers’ Associa
tion, and Manager of the Bunk of Mont
real, to liis shareholders. He had said: 
“1 wish to allude briefly to some criti
cism which has recently been made in 
tlie press respecting the practice of Can
adian banks in keeping a portion of their 
reserves in other countries. Tlie aggre
gate of call and current loans by the 
banks elsewhere than in Canada, ap
proximating at times $100,000,000, has 
lreen cited as evidence that these insti
tutions are not serving the needs of 
Canadian borrowers as freely as they 
m'8ht, were all this money loaned in 
the country. In tlie first place, let me 
point out that a year ago, when these 
loans abroad, in England, the United 
States and other countries, amounted 
to $06,000,000. the • banks had deposits 
made with their foreign branches of 
$55,000,000; so that the actual net 
amount of foreign loans was only some 
$41.000,000. Every dollar of this money 
is loaned on call at short date, upon the 
most ample security. It constitutes a 
part of the reserves of Canadian banks.

to-morrow we were to csU ie the tion fur the removal of a tumor.

Cure Your Cold!
A Cough or Cold this season of the year paves the way 

for Pneumonia or Consumption. The best remedy is Ca
tarrhozone. It eases a cough in five minutes, and cold can 
exist but a few hours where it is used. Mrs. H. L. Cheno- 
with, residing at Glendivc, Mont., was worried by a “grave
yard” cough. In the following letter she tells how Catarrh- 
ozone cured her iu one week.

“I had a bad cough for 
several months last fall that 
settled on my lungs. It was 
so severe that I began to 
think that it would be the 
end of me. I was worried 
very much to think that no
thing I used could shake it 
off, but reading in the Hali
fax “Presbyterian Witness" 
of the wonderful cures Ca- 
tarrhozone was effecting, I 
decided to try it. The irri
tability and soreness ' was 
taken out of my throat in a 
few days, and in less than 
one week it entirely cured 
my cough.

I “It is with great gratitude 
and pleasure that I recom
mend Catarrhozone. I am 
sure it will benefit and cure 
all who use it.”

(Signed)
Mrs. H. L. CHENOWITH.

CATARRHOZONE
Just Breathe It!

whole of our loans of this class, which 
are at all times immediately available, 
the mercantile public of Canada would 
derive absolutely no benefit from the 
action, being a portion of our reserves. 
The choice given the hank is between re
taining the money unproductive in ils 
vaults or lending it at call upon inter
est in foreign financial centres. We 
adopt the latter alternative as being in 
the interest, not alone of the sharehold
ers, but of the commercial community 
of Canada. A year ago the banks had 
$96,000,000 loaned abroad; to-day these 
loans amount to $73.200,000, a reduction 
of $23,000,000. In the same period cur
rent loans in Canada have been increased 
upwards of $5,000,000, that is to say, as 
occasion warranted the banks have 
drawn upon their reserves abroad to 
meet the requirements at home, and 
have carried on the process with as much 
facility as if tlie reserves had been stor
ed in their own vaults. Assume that 
these call loans on readily realizable se
curities, protected by ample margins, 
had been in the same markets in Cana
da, and that the money was required for 
commercial purposes, does anyone sup
pose that the sudden calling in of the 
loans would not have been attended by 
most baneful effects? In making such 
loans here we would probably have en
hanced the local stock market values 
xmduly, to be followed by a sharp col
lapse and serious losses upon their sud
den withdrawal. The employment by 
the Canadian banks of a portion of their 
reserves in call loans abroad is not a 
new policy. It has prevailed from the 
beginning of our banking system and is 
in the interests alike of bank slmre- 
holders and Link depositors. I wish 
also to correct another erroneous im
pression which appears to have crept in
to the public mind, and that is that in 
consequence of the financial condition in 
the United States our loans are tied up 
and the money cannot be brought into 
Canada. 1 have no hesitation in saying 
that there has been no time during the 
present crisis when wc could not realize 
all our call loans in the United States 
and transfer the proceeds to England, 
whence we could easily import gold here 
if it should be considered advisable. But 
as we know how liquid and available 
they are, we continue to retain all that 
is not needed here, both as part of our 
reserve» and as valuable aid to our in
ternational exchange.”

Mr. Foster Agrees.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster agreed in the main 

with the remarks of the Finance Minis
ter, and thought the tradition that every 
decade it was necessary to revise the 
position with reference to the banking 
act and to the regulations and laws that 
ought to control was one that had better 
be adhered to.

Mr. Duncan Ross moved the adjourn
ment. of the debate at 12 o’clock, when 
the House also adjourned.

TRAIN DESPATCHER ACQUITTED.

C, P. R- Employe Not Guilty of Caus
ing a Fatal Wreck.

Whitby, Ont., March 2.—Geprge II. 
Wilkinson. Canadian Pacific train des- 
patcher at Toronto, charged with crim
inal negligence in connection with the 
fatal wreck of two freight trains at 
Myrtle, on March 25 lust, was to-day 
acquitted at the spring sittings of the 
High Court, after brief deliberation by 
the jury.

The crown contended that Wilkinson 
failed to do his duty in not notifying 
the operator at Myrtle station of the 
meeting of the two freights at that 
point, or in neglecting to notify his re
lief that he had not told Myrtle of the 
meeting.

Wilkinson testified to trying unsuc
cessfully to get Myrtle, but said there 
was no'peremptorv rule that the meeting 
point should be notified. Evidence was 
given to show that the train crews had 
orders to meet at Myrtle; that there were 
nine meeting points between Toronto and 
Peterborough where there were no 
operators, and that had the conductor 
and engineer of the east-bound obeyed 
orders the accident could not have oc
curred.

No Clues as Yet.

Winnipeg, Man., March 2.— Working 
without description of the robbers who 
made such a spectacular and desperate 
effort to rob the Nena street branch of 
the Union Bunk on Saturday night, the 
police have obtained no clues worth 
mentioning. Three vagrants were ar
rested this morning on suspicion, but 
were released.

In Memory of the Queen of Scots.
Edinburgh, March 2.—Theodore Na

pier, of Edinburgh, made his sixth 
pilgrimage on Saturday to tlie site of 
Fotheringay Castle, near Peterborough, 
to commemorate the anniversary of the 
execution of Mary. Queen of Scots.

Prof. Heinrich Mascke, of the depart
ment of mathematics, University of Chi
cago. died on Sunday, following an opera-

AFRIDIS HUNTED ANIMALS.

Blood Feuds Increased by Diffusion 
of Modern Arms.

London, March 2.—An interesting re
sult of the diffusion of modern arms of 
precision among uncivilized peoples is 
recorded by a correspondent accompany
ing the British expedition that was sent 
against the Zakkakhel tribesmen on the 
Indian border. The warlike Afridis 
whose blood feud customs are notorious, 
have long made sacrifices to obtain the 
most modern weapons. Now every man 
possesses a high-class rifle, and life has 
become so insecure among them that 
there is not a man or woman but goes 
in constant fear of death, and veryono 
passes his life trying to kill his enemies, 
iu order to save himself.

lhe feuds are sometimes between 
individuals, sometimes between families, 
sometimes between villages, and some
times between whole tribe»; so if an 
individual escapes), one class of antagon
ists, he is likely to fall a victim to an
other. When matchlocks were the best 
weapons obtainable, each individual had 
a sporting chance, but now the precision 
and long range,of rifles have reduced the 
chance to a minimum. Every man. 
according to the correspondent, despite 
his martial carriage, wears in his eyes 
the look of a hunted animal, coupled with 
intense suspicions watchfulness, to which 
is superadded nervous anxiety arising 
from the spectre of famine, because the 
Afridis hardly dare till their fields lest 
the enemy shoot them while they are 
working.

TEACHER BROKE AGREEMENT.

Judge Snider Gives Judgment in a 
St. Catharines Case.

St. Catharines, March 2. —Judge 
Snider, of Hamilton, has given judg
ment in favor of the local Collegiate 
Institute against J. A. Buchanan, now 
a member of the staff of the London 
Collegiate Institute iu the suit brought 
by him for $113 balance of salary. 
Buchanan was commercial specialist 
at the local collegiate and a year ago 
was receiving $1,000 salary, when, he 
received an offer of $1.200 and a posi
tion at Woodstock. The local board 
increased his salary to $1,100, Mr. 
Buchanan stating that he would take 
an arts course at Queen's and remain 
with the board for two years.

In the summer holidays lie went to 
JxhkIoh and accepted a position there. 
Then the board refused to pax- the in
creased salary, as the agreement had 
been broken, and after several letters 
Buchanan sued. The hoard paid $00 into 
court, which the Judge held was a loir 
sum. and gave costs against Buchanan.

Jude Snider tried tlie case because 
Judge Carman is a member of the Col
legiate Institute Board.

WINNIPEG'S FINANCES.

Lord Strathcona Asks Manchester
Guardian to Correct Misstatement.
London, Mardi 2.—On Saturday Tlie 

Manchester Guardian, referring to the 
Winnipeg arrangement with the Bank 
of Montreal, headed a paragraph “A 
City Under a Receiver.” Lord Strath- 
oona wired The Guardian, asking that 
the expression Ire corrected, as it might 
give an errnnous impression of the fi
nancial position,of Winnipeg. To-day's 
Guardian asks, “Gan such an agree
ment, without the intervention of t-he 
courts, establish a receiver with powers 
to levy and collect the rate? Tlie 
Guardian doubts it.”

Three Italian workmen were burned to 
death in a fire which destroyed their 
shacks at Port Washington, L. J.

A bill to tax the sale and "transfer of 
stocks was introduced in the House at 
Washington yesterday by Representative 
Hepburn, of Iowa.

Established 187g
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INCREASE OF 
EXPENDITURE.

Public Accounts Laid on Table of 
Legislature.

Provincial Subsidies Add Largely 
to Revenue.

Disbursements Advance Nearly a 
Million Dollars.

Toronto, March 3.—According to the 
public accounts, which were laid upon 
tire table of the Legislature yesterday 
afternoon by the Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
Provincial Secretary, the surplus of the 
Provincial revenues over the expendi
ture at the close of the last financial 
year was $606,173.58. The total re
ceipts amounted to $8,320,419.19, an in
crease of $1.180,940.80 when compared 
with the receipts for the previous 
year, and an advance of $2,304,243 when 
compared with the receipts of 1905. The 
balance brought forward from 1906 am
ounted to $3,497,239.62, making a total 
of $11,817,658.81 which passed through 
the hands of the Government. The ex
penditure for the year shows an aston
ishing advance of $994,066J>4. Tire chief 
items which account for the added rev
enue arc tl^e Provincial subsidies, which 
amounted under the new arrangement 
to $1,734,029.68, as compared with $1,- 
339,287.28, an increase of $394,742.40. 
The income from the lands, forests 
and mines of the Province has leaped 
from $2,253,199.62 in 1906 to $3,068,- 
494.00 last year, an advance of $815,- 
294.47.

The financial disturbances of the 
latter part of last year seriously af
fected the lumber business, and, as a 
matter of fact, a large amount of tim
ber dues has still to be collected. The 
income from licenses reached $587.- 
126.60, an advance of $7,919.50. 'The sale 
of law stamps brought in $94,684.75, an 
advance of $8.639.15. Tlie incorporations 
of new companies were largely respons
ible for the increase of the revenue 
from the Provincial Secretary’s Depart
ment from $208,023.59 to $257^208.13. The 
income from mining lauds was $1,254,- 
303.63, royalties $207,945.06, and miiving 
licenses and recording fees $272,397.13. 
Irom the acreage, profit and gas tax
es $43,43.35 was received, and from 
woods and forests $1,219,051.32.

Supplementary Revenue.
Under_the supplementary revenue act 

$672,241.76 was collected, an increase of 
$28,039.75. In the income from succes
sion duties there has been a decrease 
of $184,120.25, the total amount received 
last year being $821,692.99. From the 
public institutions of the Province 
$266.391.41 was received, of which $73,- 
664.71 came from the Central Prison and 
$50.587 came from the Tornoto Lunatic 
Asylum. The receipt# from the Tem- 
isk&ming A Northern Ontario Railway 
were $235,090.69. Tlie Government were 
able to finance the road out of‘revenue, 
and tlius avoid the making of a loan 
at a time when money was dear.

The cost of government rose from 
$428,280.46 in 1906 to $502,083.20 Inst 
year, hut the expenditure on law mak
ing increased from $215,195.35 in 1906 to 
$223,327.80. On the administration of 
justice the Province expended $579,- 
598.16. and on education $1.359,105.81. an 
advance of $88,184.10. The mainten
ance of public institutions cost $990,- 
379.18; colonization and immigration 
$52,024.45, an advance of $16,673.49; 
Central Prison, $65,483,69; hospitals and 
charities, $338,011.70; repairs and main
tenance of Parliament buildings, etc., 
$95,336.40; locks, dams, etc.. $16,841.06- 
colonization roads, $316.906.39.

The income from agriculture amount
ed to $78,598.18, all of which, with the 
exception of $6,000 derived from fines 
under the factories act, came from the 
Ontario Agricultural College, being 
made up of student*’ fees, amounting 
to $39,834.13, while the institution cost 
$130,742.84 for maintenance, about $7,- 
599.36 more than last year.

Railway Subsidies.
In aid of railways the Province paid 

$144,800.08, and the annuities to former 
members of the civil service or their de
pendents $102,900. In bounties on beet 
sugar $75,000 was paid, of which $36,- 
824.88 went to the Ontario Sugar Com
pany as bounty on 10,341,907 pounds of 
augur, and $38,175.12 to the Wallaeeburg 
Sugar Company, Limited, as bountv on 
10,721,107 pounds.

I he visit of Prince Fushimi cost the 
Province $1,265.10, the Premier’s trip to 
England, $1,150, expenses of members of 
the Legislature visiting mining districts 
$4,574.60, the special trip of the Ameri
can mining engineers $6.305, while the 
Province got a considéra hi y more valu
able advertisement through the visit of 
the British journalists than the expenses 
of the journey, which amounted to $3,- 
376.49. The funeral of the late Speaker 
of the Legislature cost $2.454.23. and the 
expenses of the special commission who 
visited Europe for the purpose of in
quiry into methods of treating the in
sane only amounted to $3,000. One item 
of expenditure, $10,000 for the yacht 
Lurlinc, has been lost totally with the 
wreck of the vessel, which was not in
sured. On fire ranging the Government 
expended $97,234.51, an advance of near
ly $40.000. The expenditures on forest 
ranging also increased from $45,165 to 
$64,887. On the Gillies limit $30,686 was 
spent, an increase of $11,527.

Cost of Investigations.
There are many minor expenditures 

given iu the accounts, which in them
selves are significant. For instance, Mr. 
James Baird, who conducted the exam
ination in the Van Zant investigation 
obtained $1,600 for his services, includ
ing his disbursements, while for the same 
purposes $1,000 was paid Mr. James \Y. 
Bain. The firm of Du Vernet, Raymond, 
Jones, Ross & Ardagh received $500 for 
services in the Bastedo investigation. 
The services of Mr. A. J. ltusscll Snow 
with reference to the investigation of 
the Blind Institute at Brantford cost 
$825. Under the heading “sundry inves
tigations,” Mr. .1. R. L. Starr is put down 
as "accountable” for $2,200.

During the year $17,925.49 was expend
ed in enforcing the liquor license act, 
which includes the salaries of special 
officers. The trip of the British artillery 
men to Cobalt cost $245.68.

The travelling expenses of Mr. A.'H. 
U. Colquhoun, Deputy Minister of Edu
cation, to the Congress on School Hy
giene in London, England, were $526.34.

Power Commission Expenses.
The expenses and salaries in connec

tion with the Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission amounted to $40,524.21, of which 
the salaries came to $14,448.42. Last 
year the expenditure was $26,000.

(The text-book commission cost $7,202.
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In the statement T. W. Crothers, one of 
tint commissioners, is put down as re
ceiving $192 on account of services, while 
the other two commissioners received 
$2.000 each. Mr. Crothers refused ta 
accept payment over his expenses.

IMMIGRANTS FROM INDIA.

Large Numbers of Laborers Coming 
to Vancouver.

Tokio. March 2.—Information reach
ing Tokio in a roundabout way from 
India indicates that the steamship 
and emigration companies aw now 
turning their attention to India, as 
emigrants from Japan have been cut 
off by Japan's voluntary action. It is 
stated that a very large number of la
borers from India are taking passage 
from Hong Kong for Vancouver. A first 
installment of these is said to he. going 
by the steonuship Monteagle.
*So far as the Japanese authorities are 

concerned, every day there is additional 
evidence of the determined attitude of 
the Governments. Emigration to Hawaii, 
Canada, the United States and Mexico 
has actually stopped, pending the final 
conclusion of the negotiations with the 
United States, vnder which certain 
classes will be-allowed to enter Amer
ican ports.

Guelph Family’s Narrow Escape.
Guelph, March 2.—A family named 

Durkin, 'tiring on Manitoba street, luid a 
narrow escape from coal gas poisoning 
tins morning, caused by a leak from the 
haiM stove. All were pretty sick to-dny.
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KINGSTON WON A 
CHAMPIONSHIP.

Soldiers Defeated Stratford 
Final Senior Game.

in

«■atwHeckey T< 
kLoeAmlVw*
The Ceckaeyt Are Very Sere at1ÔZ» 
the 0. H. A. Elective. ” *

Stratford. Mart* 1—The ua(-x|wtvs2 Ü ' 
feajfwaed last night, à» the final! panw of i t

Wgi PU-1 ehararterialie <booo!Iii*mo a*d grsee.
_ * 11'ollim » proved to their satisfaetioe to

CTtUf— | mamtaïoed h» aeatear status
ahea ho phred with Rat Portage. Evi- 

hvooght to show that ho did 
*> owner. He comes to Lx>a 
Thursday in adwaece of the 
■hers of the team aad goes oaother i

I its E

3 the see.
It woalld hr aothiag mote I ha a a rise 

. >» smV grajws to say more about Col*
xtw senior O. It. A. series. ! lias as, a player. It is aothiag that he
*wxl as a rostaOi tiw Fourteenth Régi- j! 3,,s-*y,r'd the game amd perhaps hroeight 

.memt, of Kù^ior.. aie the proud pe 4 defeat. A pnariplr is in
T" °* =“"■=" “* l»«* ! ' U i,«t» U. H. X ttol Mi mm

<kv* *•«*« kectay 1 -IMl « It» h»u „f lb t*t»y I,
tion for ISOS. ■ MI Western (tlano. le» actÎM of hi

He rirtorv of là» Solfier Bots .jim- «h» «»Wt lUMtaiwI
- » Mt tram the Mro ,o * SUoefooi j .1*". " * •fetMMM.ti^
<TO«el ,»M i„„ afihe. .ml ,he Urn»» ! Le-f eto.poe.A.p» .omv

City, shorn of half it» gieataess. is bow ] CalBSas wa< profeanoMdifeA vm aln- 
in deepest aioumirg. Nine t-i ««-tea was - darits Write eflML if he had aar ert- 
the MmI infix-led I..I «jit. pile ! **’' ™ ** *•«»■« «** “ M-"*-*-! 
Kingston « foergexi xd.aung- ,.a *e ! m, fcftota?' '

round, and as the game »*» plaxx-d the ■ swift aetiow im the ease, 
margin might have been even langer, | Coliia* i~ rfimitated because et ideate 
for at one stage of tW* «eeond half the ;i is Nought ia at a Batrr date, after the 
Fourteenth were ia the lead nine to forer ! jprisaaer ha> Wve sriritL so %*» >p«?wlk. 
ai>d but for earing up after bath game ;| Was it aot eaaaiffertri unfair that lh« 
and round were «Saehed. they oonld U. II. A. gaxe this player ao «fearer* 
huve captured the coveted Robert**»» i maiataan his amattear status at the criti- 
Trojihy by eyea more derisive fashion. ;• ro! time whea Bae was swspemded: Ife 
Hut at that it was ®..»t the better teem j wa* pewed guailty hetbre he was gic.-a 
tiwt won. It is true Kiagstoa led at "a ehaace to poepâre lus defence. Gross 
half time by 4 to 3» ami wenr weer Ü Uieatmewn. jadrnj*
heaxied from start to fie»h. but by a j J«ôi Re* R*dwvt«oa> Samoa- sbogaa. 
cliskK-aa.irm of the Mt >itioiMr!der «wffered |j so Boasdly Triked me the ease off Hairy 
by Ramsay Rankin. the bom- team's J Ped. Nhw a proissiowl alwavs a prô- 
tdrilar <v,w jwi«, at a erilitwl stiage t frs****.' was not used m thfes'iwstance. 
«f the first )«s>od. which net—«rit.»ted It «> aa efteseath hoar rrirertate- 
his letirerment. ft'caa the game. Hkwi's , ament. There was tear that Lewi* 
marwliw» work bet w oca the posts for { woa'ld wia. aad in imt Briguât bom of the ne 

Fonrt rentb, ani the made exhibe- ,, imstateament. < otoas «nuoe here am ad-

aer ia which the (X H. A. has handled 
the i ollingwood trouble both in London 
aad Ham:!toa, aad these two cities will 
be the P»troe movers in a “new hockey 
league for the vest aad governed by the 
1^1“

Hamilton has another kick by which 
they can come back at the sub-commit
tee* for the manner in which Vollias was 
suspended.

The constitution of tkt O. H. A. is to 
the effect that alt parties interested 
must be notified prior to all meetings of 
the sub-coouaittce. Hamilton wasn't no
tified either at the time of the farcical 
srspensson or his “*|»eerw reinstatement, 
aad it seems that they were vitally in
terested.

C A. A. IL BOUTS.

BASEBALL STORIES
FOR THE FIRESIDE.

i la he De-
ôM h Tereeto.

Toronto. March 3.—The amateur 
whestüng ebanupèonsbips of Canada will 
be declared Match i»>th ami 21st at the 
Toronto teat rat Y. At. V. A.

The tuMurnamcnit wilt be umler V. A. 
A. V. s-tnetioeu and alt competitors must 
fcme cards. Tic cia^ses wilt be as fol
low»:

Bantam. !**■"» piumts: leather, ’r II-> 
pouadb: speriat. ti> ponads: tiirht. 13.» 
p*nds: welter. 1*1 pounds; anèir, lûS 
Isards: twary. alt over lôS p^vunds.

The prizes will be: first. goEtl medal : 
».*s>»wd. wlver medal; think bronze 
■eetltF. afid u siher trophy for the club 
Bs,aktag the ht^he-t number of point*.
. Fat ries. «îwise Tne^loy. March ITth. 
15t«. at Centrât Y. M. V. A„ corner of 

taking fi Yoage aad McGill streets. Toronto.

WANTS MS. C
i’t Masageris Ratter 

Paiticalar, Apparently.

IK»
ti,Mi of Kr. In T*r saw» p—, j ia»s. ut IW je»** Mai a»e cm» :■«,
tioa for tbr Oa»<ir Clejr s»v»e. »t,t ; a»#».
,«r»ica*> n-prv-ii.t. for It» Imfil Thaï Iseeêoe ariH m sfaei for aar 
-'f 1b» M»;ao». »f 191*7. all «al tlh» ■■ aa»»» sow» raw »*».*» ri. ;!,» | ,s..~r
siijarior ptaving «f ,M* * k TOe»l ur ,fc» M anlakhMa. Maw;

H»sn»t is rxitbom 4««Vt »*» hast * b» tfc. Mal ,r«a tlhwflh W Mr ha.r 
pn.lt»»per in Ihr senior «-t»- sfc® ki< , lima. 11» «raantn»»*»» t. WaWtr 
|>iay»l h»*» this season. <b»f. M* . »-r.t»iain¥. It is not 4.»»!™» gonj 
and Ion net» warded otn of draper for i IwirlrrT fàoo.
bis daxtrons «tir*, airi ahma thr «tnal- rW amt has thr SmHtrr abîma It 
ford* aw ndnntint «it» firs an to has -as-arü inaans to pat 'ont » «moml 
«•01» and w aatrhins liar posts. Rich- : L», ,fc» snaiisr dans hr taken in. |»„- 
ardson and IVtter a «said iaoafc aaar ■ ta» wlBrag hrailamiaati, j for oo»h
«1»! pil» ap the romats ti*k erohnr , moseanme. and Ihr mnha of a------
»*n». ton. eleven, faeive and thirteen rink ««eld no 1. the nrnnm
a-ere pratticallT lepoatsrs. Rish.tidson nUrh it aM dtaaswl Mlinnili tiniil* 
dninar Che tridk every tim- bat «r*. !! erwMe ampennas
.hen he a-dstel l-mter. fhr d*.^ Wh,, *. ,w „v» H»s froaa HnmB 
aw now rrdneel to a aanna* for the ; neat think of »wh a afnn- lot ,w Indians, bet the, did not la*, and to ^rwnlat,,. *a»nk ont '
wwr«k the extreme limat ef tame negam 1 TlW-no -
,» ny*. Raker. »w an! Rs..P ^ ^
■eoriw: 1T1 eompar*Hte ^wwk mwee^x TIGERS GOING TO LONDON
'.t ww-s too lefc. however. »nd the gong , . , .. „ _ .
m« with the -roie » to 7. JCTtrf .ï^" '* L*T "«bums

TN* roJfher hey* w* * thrir merits. » ."n!^ *fcar4 Meawger
and are wvwtbv enwtrwnarK of the rilvcr ; »* *»»1 «»
ware. The k- was good, aid j mil*Sr *8 Sflineï8w«4 «Ipraesa
Smith, of Tororwo. was aa effwient re- W trillmgwvwd team. tW Lanka im- 
feroe The W-«i»- 1 *ke Harndt* gr*p

print. : VU? the fiir«t eé a
F.vrives: eover. Rankin ; centre. Ed- ! ^T',*Wirwl n'^ew<riwe "Wedaroiayl 
mwi*s; rover. Hem; left. Eton; right, j ^V- lfcr ** «-«*«■
Raker.

Kingston—fïrol. Hisocxik; print. Tmw- 
effh enver. Van Hoaw; rover. ;

New York. March 3. Sam Fitzpatrick, 
t&e nmtLagwr of lack -Johnson, the 
heavy weight fighter, says he will not 
allow his man to fight tor any purse put 

B up by an EaglWb ayadkaftr unless the 
c tfeoitest take* plar*> before the National

(
 Spent n*g t tab of l.«>Bii«>e.

“Iff Bant' fart get an offer from that 
reliable orgaauattoe for a contest with ,

I
! Johnson, we are ready to accept the f 

term*, whatever they may be.** said ; 
Fitzpatrick East night, 

j, -| «b» a**t take aay stork in the re- j 
' cent offer of the Eogfikh syndicate j 
j which had a Mr. Kelly a* its -poke* 

mut it. If tlfce National Skirting L’tub 
| bil* few the fight we are willing to let 

the $2.5*i<-> now tip in the hands of Wil
liam Harks, the sporting editor, go as a 
sale Ewt. We put thi* money up for 
Brooms to cover, if he were in good faith 
where he expressed his willingiiess to

The “consolation fan” is a form of 
pest that players often encounter dur
ing the season, writes Addie Joss in 
the Toledo News-Bee.

'This fellow, as a rule, tries to create 
the impression on the player that he 
i* for that particular man first. Inst 
and ail the time. After you let him 
go along on this line for a while, he 
will usually start something like this:

“Hell, old boy, that was a swell 
game you pitched to-day.”

You acknowledge the compliment and 
he proceeds : “They certainly broke 
bad for you all day. Why, that kind 
of a game will win nine times out of 
ten. Say, what is the matter with that 
fellow Turner? He is getting so he 
can't take the ball out of his pocket 
without dropping it. If you had any 
kind of a team behind you, it would be 
a cinch for you to lead the league. ’

Right here you begin to weary of 
this kind of stuff, but keep your tem
per and tell him that the chances are 
‘Tuck” fell down on one that no other 
shortstop in the league would have tried

He comes back with something like 
this: “Well, I guess that's right. Tur
ner is certainly the goods when he is 
going right, and it just goes to show 
how lucky that other gang is to have 
him fall do\\n on a chance that he 
would eat up ordinarily.

“At that. I would like to s»*e you with 
the Highlander*. There is a team fur 
you. If they had a fellow like you on 
their pitching list they would win the 
pennant by the Fourth of July.”

You remind him of the fact that 
! there are some great tVrtriers on that 

team, and that you guess' they have as 
good a chance as any team to win the 
rag just as they stand.

He will proceed to tell you how much 
he think* of your own playing, and, 
after some more of this kind of 
“bull,” which he think* he is getting 
away with, he proceeds to roast the 
home team, which is probably in the 
kril

After telling you hoir lucky it is and 
how hv can't see where it has a license 
to be in the race, he will wind up by

“Say, this fellow Walsh is certainly 
the candy. Any time he has the *spit- 
ter’ working he has it on anyone in 
the league. 1 gues* Jiggs Donahue is 
a Imd man for first!” And as you 
walk away you can faintly hear: “Why, 
the White Sox will win the whole scries 
from the bunch of dubs.”

STARVED TO DEATH.

Pitiful Case of a St. Catharines Aged 
Couple.

St. Catharines, March i—Mrs. Lydia 
Stahr, 84 years of age, was found dead 
in lied on Ixiuis* street, having starved 
to death. Deceased resides with her hus-

NO STAGE KISS THIS,

But on Public View, Nevertheless, 
the Shade Was Up.

(N. Y. Sun.)
Whether it is that persons resident 

in Harlem are not now accustomed to 
kiss, on a sort of analogy that thelu ut-aiu. i«Tf-airu ivsiucs who uer nus- . . . . __ . _ » „ -l-od. a very old mao. and a dauber of elr’.nc *" *“ 1P'*wl ,'',e ' T, ft 

unbalanced' a*ind. The disco,»., ... whatever be the re.Mm. the sight o!

The rule adopted by the joint rules j Joseph Carpenter, ot Montreal, to-day 
committee of crediting a liatsmau who , demanded llial th- local polk* aalhorr- 
scores a base runner with a caught fly 1 14r'* produce \ ilo Xiecoli. charged with 
.with a sacrifice hit, is no novelty to the ! mu'dcr at Montreal, before the com- 
gamv. In 1889, a rule, scarcely as >}«*- J missioner for deportation. Mr. Wal- 
cific as the new one, appears for the j argued ibt the alleged murier*r 
first time. It runs as follows: _> had r wlatcd the law* oy <*>mtng in-

“Sacrifice hits shall be credited to the i to the l died Stales. An application 
batsman who, when hut one man is out, for deportation has been made to 
advances a runner a base on a fly to the j Washington.
outfield or a ground lpt whkh' re-ults cr«, _
in putting out the batsman, or would so ; OT‘“''" *LLtuAL.
result if handled without error." u , , „ J 7~ _

The injustice of such a rule is evident. Ho,el Men Take Another Tack m 
For instance, what would now Ik' term- i ^‘ght Against Reduction.
»d ti»M»rs- . hué »,, hid U, I» sc.n l »- Toronto. \i»I»h i- Action 
sjcnfioc hits. After . »ou|* » ot .veer. ,h. L,b, U- u,s l™u„ 
thcrul» w,s droppcS. I hit v»«r M.U» <ks,.^, lUil *»l-.div. on t.luilf of 
Kdl.v, of Boston, l»d Ut» lrogii» «nh oî tViUUm Ms-ir-i; lYroi-tni ot th» To 
sacrifice hits. I roalo llotcimcn's A_—.. isih,--„ Tcchni-

i ' d defe^-t* ie the by-law arc alleged. 
Pitcher Kargcr. of the St. louis Na- ! Hie motion is returnable Ivlore the 

tionals. is to the National League Ikj1- | Masïcr-ia-Viiaaibers ora Wrdacsdav, 
ters what Rube Waddell, ICdide Plank 1 March 13.
and Doc. White are to the American j It is claimed that the hy-lavr i No. 
la»aguvi*. With a team that was a poor j ÔjlNOi i* really an amendment of by-«aw 
tail-ender. Karger won l<i and lost P* I 4^*3 3. a ikense measure passed in 
ganics last season. and that section two of thi* by-law i^

two persons engaged in exercising the 
art of osculation attracted a great 
crowd in a Harlem street about 7 
o’clock last night. As the person^ 
male and female, are to be namelesF, 
so as well might be the name of the 
hotel and its exact location, save to 
remark that it is on 125th street, and 
so also were the persons at the timp 
of the kiss, and afterward, on thh 
third floor, two windows to the south 
from the avenue corner.

---------  H It was a long kiss, this, although no
Application at Syracuse for Extradi- official time was taken. The curtain 

tion of Italian Accused of Murder. of the window to this room was up
when it began and that is how Har- 

8yrat-use, N. Y., March ——Deputy lent became aware that a kiss was in 
l nurd States Labor Vt»n*mis*iout*r L !l its midst. One by one. as crowds do, 

Wallace ami Detective S.*igeant a crowd gathered in a street below.

made to-day that no f jod had Iwr-ca tak
en by any of the inmates of the house 
for lour days. Mr. Stahr was taken to 
the hospital, suffering from pneumonia, 
and. it is feared, will not recover. The 
city has a large relief fund and active 
committees, but the ease was not re
ported, and the neighbors knew nothing 
of the family's condition.

WANTED IN MONTREAL.

It is admitted by critics all over the 
circuit that if Karger wa* with a team 
like Chicago. Pittsburg. Philadelphia or 
New York, lie would be one of the lead
ing pitchers in the older organization.

Karger'a most deceptive Iwll is known 
as the fade away, and he has it perfected 1 
to a better degree than t hristy Math- J 
ewson, who made the fade-awav fain nu*, t 
Karger delivers the ball in a very peer.- , 
liar manner. He holds the sphere in all j 
four fingers and sends it up to the plate ; 
with a side-arm motion.

Just as it reaches the liât ter it ap-

"ullra vires of the said rannkipael 
couikîI and illegal, objectionaide, un- 
proj»rr and mumuhitriepd.'’

Every variety of Harlem wit was ven
tured a.* the size and proportions of 
this kiss became OiO"'*e*tt-—* - 
•»f record magnitude. Eventually after 
the crowd grew to about 
so and the kiss was continuing with 
no signs of losice s»reweth * w.e 
bethought himself letting the hotel 
office know.

An involved tcle*»b->nc messaee. 
with hints of tEie Soul Kiss. _ Olga 
Nethersole and the like ’*• * r- 
remarks, puzzled the clerk, who did 
make out that something was > orient 
on the third floor that w«* not as it 
should be. So up weal a hallboy end 
down came the shade. K*trimated v 
time of kiss, «k-itî e'^htcon t-jn*-'*

Some time after the curtain had 
been nulled down -i mirister. as tie 
said he was. called up the hotel on 
the telephone te say that he had been 
pas*i::r a* the Imre the curtain was 
up and didn't think it at all a nice 
public exhibition on a Sunday.

Bank Return Bad.
Beriin. March 3. The hank return 

ye«tertï#y wa* tired beywntS cxpect^tioa% 
romni-son: in she morning newspapers, ia- 

! dicaling ihsi I here i* no tan pc of an 
earlv mlivtion in tre lank rate. c*

A Tragedy of Niagara.
The story of Niagara is full of strange 

tragedies. One of Hie most dramatic of 
them, says the Bo*tou Transcript, is a* 
follows: A hundred yards above the 
brink of the American falls is a rock ten 

, . . ,. . ; feet square projects fur a foot above the““ I‘nm’ « lon» *rwk ,lns ,uorm“8* ! ,«t»r in mll.tr.tt». On*- m*,n.mR t!.. 
proU-stin* against Tummy Bunt,’ “ab- inhabitants awoke and saw a man sit

LONDON PAPERS ON 
TOMMY BURNS.

laomlon, Eng.. March 3.—The Sports-

CHIEF SHI PREY'S ASSAILANT.

Anarchist Identified as Russian Jew 
—Only Three Months in America.

< hieagn, March i—The"Anarchist who 
attempted to assassinate Chief of PUlire 
Shipper was tdenUfie.1 i«>-night a* bar 
ii> Averbuch, twenty-two year* ot age. 
who for three week* had lived at ils 

pears to take a sudden drop or fade- i ^ asMwme a vernie on the west side, HE* 
away, hence its name. Despite the awk- j hlcatificatioa was established through 
ward manner in which the liait is deliv- ' * lister, with whom he resided. Aver- 
cn»d, Karger arrears to have perfect , buela came to America three monlh* ago 
control of it. Against a team of left- ! Austria, to which coamary he ffl«sd
handers, he is invincible. j 1Wo previously, following the ma*

- I sacre of the Jews, im Kishinev, Russia, 
i where lii> hom<' bad l«eea. Ili* plans to 
| kill Chief Shipper arc Mi-»vr-i| to have 

been funned as a direct result of the
chief's interference with a jwsra«le of hd- 
cmpîôred ate* throttgh the city"* street* 
several Week* agnx

uni challenge'’ to fight British boxers : ting on it. The noise of the rapids pn- 
ra bat cite» | venEeü verbal communication. They did |

It savs tIts, t irobo.lv *ls»pnt»s -hi, ' ”*>«. do "<>t ««^tT "«I know how he
ri-ht to live titb of" t-lroinpion of the *<• t there. He »t»y*-d there tiltlM,

1 work!.'" but euch tartk-s are 'not hours- T'1» telegraphed to Bui
I -ports." and would olilv drgvude and and the railway company sent *>»*'

idnee on the peril the .port of Iroxing. : “cur-don train after another f.-r thirty. .
wdtieh. with great .hffiv.lkv, has been : 6,1 hours to see the man on tin- r**rk.
raised to the ,rodtion of a légal paatime. They paint,d sign, and stuck them up ;

______ ! for the man to read, saying, ''Ate will :
; save you.” Two hundred yards above 

NnllK I rNil\ ' there is "a bridge. From this by rope-
JllUm Llll/hJ. I thev flo«Y«Ml rafts with provisoes to;

perfection ! ---- ; him. At the end of his stay a big raft j
hi, cmp. aiwt v-xpect, to j . . . - , , c e. m | came for him to get on. What they were ]

trim tke IX.a» easily in the ten round Little Paragraphs or 'port iFOm rar ^ going to do with him if they got him in l 
lik. tSer at the Nelson quarters But ! J lj,.. this seething rapid is not known. l!e !
peTtoenuni hefete an immense gathering ! " ; tried and failed and went over the talk j
oC tight follow» L«. but the Hcgewivch j ---------- | ------------new-----------

Tlw National A. C. has decided to or- I Th= Su" of ,he Blind'

BRITT AMO NELSON TO-NIGHT.
Ijos AregcEes. March 3, - Those old 

rivaB*. Jimmy Britt ami Battling Nelson, 
amc ia reredtaest*- for their fourth en- 
cwmener t«*-m*>ffTM*w night, each light- 
weight pretttag on th** ftntsliiiig touches 
te- hi* traimtog this afternoon before big 
crowd* e*ff Eateresteil fan». The native 
*wre booked* the- picture

STREET MEETINGS PROHIBITED.

Mayor of Chicago Will Allow Nome o: 
Amy Sort.

4 liicago. Mamrh 1—In 5* irpwtiul than 
Mayor Bresse i* a buret $<» issu- an *f*rd»r 
prohibai img «13 *l<nrcl nawtimig* im nhc 
city of iHaeoagUu The order wilO Vr -amadc 
general and irodude relEgioea* «- well a*
^Kditical gaithcrings. it Win* assorted 
that infUairematory spenchesi arc oft men ') 
made at. gatherings IkM v«a street cor 
ners naiB-t2<‘T the gua**e oî icrivaû imect- j|

GLOUCESTER ELECTIONS.

Three Independent Liberals Were Re-

Hiraue Maxil»_ im$„ who ha* a device 
reimlerinig « gun evi»l«»*ï«i.m tindscles*. in » 
-*?**«* t **--**" ‘'«ïenr'c-w -ifrbrs l>~ 
ashamed of himself an»! is appalled at 
;Si» «Ntb**;!h*S»ïic* •»* hi- irn-*~t:-»n.

William -leaning* Bryan den-fares that 
“inierr*!- rr-pmrsrnning lb- trust* and 
railway*" arc trying to get a personaet 
off delegate* in ihc M***i**ippi Yaltcjr 

l Stale* umfricadly to hi* nomination.
John Corcoran, aged 44. broke through 

the ice at Toronto, and Soar utm 
erawtad aB«s*g I» «M him ottï. with roj-ea^ 
and a p^mk.

Newton Corafie’l, Sc. Piîiîrk
«trr*8. T«»roa:"b. •% immoler, ar-vt! 
was arro*t'*d on r «ri^taïu* •> t hi* *"if>f. 
who *ay* h- “hro* no her.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES

Wy eat «art much of the fancy work 
wbiffc rfa»ra>etertzv* the Britt moilc of 
plan dan in pu Mu- workout*.

The boot fe* bourct to be a rorker. and 
al^h«)â«fï! betting ha* favored Britt, 
there e* a big force of Nel*on supporter* 
here who* are expected to lay consider

;; DmHario.
il Seeretainr IVweffll statofi lb*B a^phe that 
l| the fine game had fteere araupped fix 
hev- We ham liy ayfr- «g th»# wwk and [ *h> 
the mennmne game- imu BBamnUcwai ton Friday, f tlieir.
Bhe further *abd than the- games, wwuid j, to a

aul me the «uvan <o£ enwfe flerem j: that marked the last three engagement* j 
■u7«au«rt w gamw a deask battle I h^wwa the pair. The- Dune will do the I *WMV*we team, ami will report lor dut>
wound W antaipged fio* «ore mererraB life. L rartiieg. a* aff yore, and James F.dward j -^a.v St*1-

Ubew-game*, wiiffl W iik>«My imreirewiiHae i wili! endieaivwr tiv be on de».k with his busy The sixth annual Bench Show of the 
im Slhan hath HamilnuMii and B»màooi V Bubs. euHw-tine o*C jabs which have in the past Buffalo Kennel Club, which will open on 
mrv a madia me rhrin inriisikri^ni off the man mvariaMy stowed np the rugged Nelson. Wednesday next, ha* an entry of 750

| ikigs. constituting it for a four-point 
show toward- a championship. Among 

j the jintgi-s are two t aiwdians, Dr. V. V.
. Ford, of Kingston, and George B. Sweet- 
; naan, of Toronto. The latter is said to
1 bnve drawn a record entry for English j the xlarrh , entnry.
J bloodhounds. ---------- 4-*
; ithieago. March 3.—Henry J. Handy.
! ,»f the Illinois A. C.. of Chicago, made a 

new world’s record of 1.18 1--* swimming
Thr* Sjrméwe Heefary yBayees wad Bens City direh wt the result that takes there 1 ve Uarden’ hi*t°m"li^ Tile best

Tbc esUanro fygd ** haw gwd rm*.«n t* W ren- «I She Eve Ith* _first ***** «hampionship won by I tbm- wn* 1.2425, held by
—"-au jmfl tbcmr vac- , „ , . !a ertv Beam, though the In-nors were ! “ , . . *•-ê— '• ‘-y*" ‘J™”1""■** “V* " V ***** frovvrori» enHu^li appropriated b, ''*nln,"r' °* ,, ,, , „

ir. Tike vfluumjnwiM* Hammlln»® Cümlk. Btatt m»» waw B«» | ère», front Sjtieen's Vniverstty in past sea- t One week from to-night will be Ham
of the w-miw- seuie. *iro(«R She •orgamiiaai lbwe «v rt .mmBriwm off « rüvrf |! *<>*&>■ ‘ ! Uton Rowing Club Night at the Savoy,
tier off Ike big Ontario* Awoipiatwa *ne .. ’ i‘ * * * ! a liberal percentage of the proceeds go
re* Mon: r^emnmg My ee iipnrtwi, Ud •« j, j W Mnir?^T wbo » deviated to i»« the club. This is an organization
IttSI—4*1rewa-<*B<«<ii-% I mi versât v. . 4—1 »> ijmeawamiStW- iff lire spreev mmM W j-fc» th* most p.nnii*mK lightweight rider 1 that is de*erving of the support of ev- , 
l«U-4^lrew-aAt«ff»Ki*e Hall .. 10-41 Krmrtfrted iff «Jbe atfopt^iwa. mmJk bw «ft* fat the New Orleans winter meeting L* • êrxene interested in good clean =*!»«»«,

TAL*. *w many other lea.ling jockey*, a ; »"‘l the indications an tlu.1 there will 
gmndnsrre «6 the Sanmiian circuit. He is j be a record house.

emtav. Orawffnwd; Ms. IVlietr; righn. 
Rirliar3*<ir..
THE NEW SENIOR CHAMPIONS.

The 14th Reghruvil S* the first King 
sloe city t eam 1"» win She ri. If.. A. sm- 
ior ehaeqôeeshïït- «Itlwagh Ifocfre's l'œa 
vmiîy keld it for afnrro refUMiecmrtswe 
year*. lî4S54*-7.

Kingston tcani' kai>c wwn ilunth jjumnioir 
and intennediai^ -chreaBfbkcsshrj**. sSi 
former twice rend ike lattxr o»cc. 
Idmestones and the Bfyv-hgax»«>e 
tenais were janicxr ■T-lumngnikai* 
and 1*04 resgwdtihefly. and ske Fnwati 
a es wM'ii t he i nt-erawediate 
IHTP. The new senior «-has 
very limited field ore which iw draw f*i 
players, and wea’e *w*-ly 
lient. Const are tine, whose arfiaihretikm 
for rcireslatcmcrt the SC If. A. dad Bwfl 
see fit to grant, 
up-hill hat l ie all seasowu and their vic
tory ■oi'f'v tihe chamjni'm* was wieiB
won a red not

■St- John, N. FL Marrih 2.—*n!!iron»-:<rs- 
1er <o«raiy. which eBeets il* »e|wf's*va- i

ganize an inleipenôent liasebull team for j 1 have not touched the oa iliac of a] tatii-os ire tilie Fix.viwiai Bjf-gis!b"aur*R a 
the coating season. Their intentions are *,Hr nor the glory of the moon, but 1 ■ day before th- other waialies. t-rdrey s
tt» play out of town gaum- on Saturday believe that Uod ha* s«*i two lights ire .-hose the Bshlepeademt lilmaB nirkrt!..
ami holidays. They will pick the team mv mind, the greater to me by day rend j «Meeting a’l throe Micssr*. Bm*. fie- jj
from local’plavers from the old City the lesser by niglil. and hv them I know ] gerr and Sormaev- - Iky Ibiijr majjoritir^ "

| that 1 am able to navigate my life liark. * fibe lîomrest»® SSoverweneet -tirkm rjiK
certain of reaching the haven as he ! Dfiwd. fro* 73ht s*» ^4» v*o*t<es fRensarf 4be

J rSOMESNAPSHoi^AT *|
"£i| SPORTS AND SPORTSMEN j

*■' M -N 11^ ww » — n ^ n m ■ it

Aprctïu tv mv tmomn - , ,
Doer «B the chances of the Bat- ; t<e»2ue- ^
Brits ha* mapped ««t hi* plan* : fis^kev ! who steers by the north star. Perhaps ; fwl^eidewl*. The straight^ Ô^siîî»

fct “ m “3,k hUs rig£l to train the Tee«nw4, -T *«■ *^,s *'>*’"£■ P~' , ?■**. «»«!**. <»■«»•» «W
” .... - - - • that glorify my world, the blue of .he j i,shared tike < overæsnmait. J_ il. Dbb;»b<.

sky. the green of the fields." may not cor- wi>« ran rodcperedeait off aiiO S&xe tücfcevs. '• 
ie*pond exactly with those you delight j received -oally so«ne 4fKH inoiffe**. TTk« 
in; but they arc none the less color to J total vole wa* ;rhoaa1 LjflOft. 
me. The sun does not shine for oiy ' Both S-overunroeimt aSsd riff®»©*»!*®® 
physical eyes, nor does the lightning parties <4aiTH pnfsjbgc iberrease -c»ff tthe j 
flash, nor do the trees turn green in the 1 tèjonK-es’ter rosmBtt. TThre Ginriiaii aitl fi 
spring; but they have not therefore • say that ike throe rearm ekvlcfl ka«*e î 
ceased to exist an/ more than the land- j ptfrately ple*igodl t^nemseflv.es n-oi ssngir- 
scape is annihilated when you nmi tout ( pm i ike Reteecwe *-'.svermiwemr,_ our>ü 
back on it.—*Sense and Sensilality ire , firm.. Wiililiaro IVgsiley. sgwuiLuiicg Em

t 'harletcTi 1*0-might, «-laoBaed Hike ttüirw f 
'eat * for tine Sü-mveramnennS. amd alls**» tk»‘ 1 

The reason there are no women ref- j two î« Ma daw a «!k a. ■whro>e aim ffoyor «am- 
ter-dinner speakers is be cans •• wo- j didatrs have areawnn'oefd fflkewnsellv > a* 
men tell all they know before dinner i t-.-vcrimMiit ~npppyiicn'*

may be had:
G. J. JTARTHUR, Stationer.

Rebecca SL, 4 *wra free Jaa

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Rreyai Hetef levs Stand,

THOSl FRENCH, Statiseei,
99 Junes Street 5enk

G R It IDG LEY. Prater. 
aSs Jaae-s Street Sort El

A. F. HCTaTr. Trebmxamst,
«94 Jama Street Bortfc.

A A THEOBALD. Tobacconist, 
358 James Street-garth._______

, Newsdealer, 
jpjatnes Street Hearth.

D. KOSSOE. G-ccer,
JOE5S and Srcscce.

K B, GARDINER,
Waürrff BtîeL

JOHN HILL, Ticacroaiat,
*71 Ks| Street Fast,

W. R FLEMING.
Berher a=4 Ttf baccunist, 

343 Sccaet East.

H. P. TEETER,
ami AsMey.

T- J MBRIci]
666* Knrg Street East.

H. R WILSON. Sm
4T:irg aad Weafi-araetb Strseffs.

J. WOODS, Barter,
41s Bartaas East.

H. EOWE,
5SJ Bcirtaa East.

4
1tW3—Ottawa-t^ormiV f'aiiivca'siity .. *--41 
1«M—OsgofKk- Hali-H^mf-re'* 1'irnr. 3—i 
38X5—tQnoerV- Vsnv.-Triiimty I'reinr. BIT—"8 
ItWfi—<yn<*ere's VlÙT.-SUratiwi ... 82—1

km»rffiitod iff like .*>rçgjCK*tii*KZ imndi-t* lrit tithe 
ILwn>tii-Mn Firop B*nv**- at. ««nrikiJi TThf
wvsttwnn «flieks s&woM jjHi tnojgefllwir amdl 

me k-womc tfiknmiiiatt: ati tiBw roexti am-
!8*7—Oieen’» l «Sx. Terrann l «r* li 7 | m.eeu'n «fibrO.IL X lUnlxuix 
ICT^-Osgeral, fUHx^eex's S ». 4raSM >«. twit, .«th .Item »
1***—<,raee*i « l nev-Teiramei l mr l»—H ___ ... . . ...
IM- T. WelMnsSme-SJ»»*»* I «. «-I I***"» ,IW ***» »h,: ‘"efc
1 Uni —T. WenmeteeieAfoe*»*"» Vein. 7 î Limttra. xa,c HUtnx'lTiei: -*» lemmv' 
1X112—Tor, M clîiitgl'fvn* 4>iinewail1 _ B2— «6 i _ _ _
TXflS—Too , W <rfliliiitgi.«ns -K'ioinnwaE . *6—à [J 
31W4—Tw, Mrerik«»ro- 5Vn 1 li

The St. Patrick's Athletic Club is nr- i 
ranging for a big indoor athletic meet- j 
ing to he held toward the end of this | 
month. It will likely take place in the j 
Alexandra Rink.

Tim flay nor. of this city, who used 
to train for the late Mr. Hendrie. Hon. 
Adam Beck, the National stable and

1X05—To*. Mreriboirt* S^millh's Falflls %—*'S 
1966—Per lire-T<w mi t*o An-gvmfltna - _ *5—I
I9SÛ—St rat ffrril-l4t;h R*rg. Bvaingrtiwii 4ft n„ .. . n -v
Ittw-utti Be#. Kmre.m ln*sr P**4 I» Teoiotf.

STANLEY CUP OATES.
(Ittnxra. Ont - Mnneti A.—The Sxanlen 

Oip tm*5'ees met yvstierdlay amd AreeiidriB 
t*o a*k the Ka^t-emn < mm»tire -nkreaiiyiipot» 
te defend the <«ep agaiiatst Wdmmqpeg Ma
ple Loaf* mi March Q*X and B±. like riheil-1 
Irwge -off like T«i'«n1ifts was wuvyuefl ff-er \ 
a Jalier datte, tre he amrampefL 
EXPENSIVE EVEN AT IH

Perl ire. March 31.—Throe will ke do 
game tonight ketwwii Gorflylli anti Bnr 
lire profe*>5(mti 1*. a* tilie ff-wnmer have 
defaulted, reffurintg t-re ewme witkenm at jj 
975 guarantee, wlluiifli t’be 5nHhim Dtaamgr

«oa-trwti to. J. BUrttschell. the 
Teu* tf-wner. wh*> began racing at Fort 
Erik- several: *ea*oers. agt), and has been 
«a Chili* «finirait ever since. It is rather 
are mvongmaom* ^-oaibitKttion to* fiml a 
hibek hwy reamed Murphy, even though 
tllbrstr wa» tiiie famous coiocetl râler Isaac 
Muinp&y.. and when he bears the surname ___ _
toff Wesley yore would hardly expect , other ow ners, has been engaged to train
B««i find him a jockey. | tur jIr R„b,>rt Davies this *ea*on. and

* * * ! took up his duties at Thorndiffe yester-
Wlteli wa* edvertiseil as a wrestling ' jav 

v™, f»»k pW. « x,hm»r rurk. Mou.- I „ M,„h 3 -Willie Hop,», the
».^xZTÎT£ * “ * profess,L.L brat Calvin ,1» M.re-t. th.-

***, I “h r,* """''r1 ,l7*t : Lmate.n ehnmpton. ‘«I "* KÔ in the
... tS£»*S£ “£. * : first Murk *.f points in their 2,«0 point

May Patnl] Wnmecii * Can k- wrrotiked ' “ ' rù r billiard match here last night. Hoppe
F 11 thv Tt9u*n wrestling j waH levin in ,8.1 style in prépara»,
— . -------— s — no wn at ■ .- » ?.  -..— 1— » » i.» ît i, I ■« i- ■■ v»i. .* »

\«te. Aiwvv

Lallefi dHpiatulbf» tinman dwahi <*ikti lUre- 
Ami are tt* elht cffffwfi ulken T, Bun» siOT 
hrwe* là* fc»m»w«nâ *heeew <rff tik? nrotibrr-

«AaœY ywu Itmww,

LONDON IS REAL MAD,
The Ixmdon Free Pires» .«ay»::
Ike O. H, JL «na SaffurAiT pave wot a 

statement rogardiug tke rose off tritons, 
erf < olhmgw f*od, wbfhrif wwik im Fffiàay

t huh wrtk Midland. It I

.ri . yv . ». c ------------- French
«UK-«« w-Xu iu»f,.»h>eii- || «fhaunipeon. w.»« brom the “I nknown” at 
k «fopiy.wTTsgkttfifi and j s*d,mer Park hart night in «me of the 

am/ret is pnntimg; fier BBanriaiütsre nighitis ; :*">d hamlest struggles seen
■ Tiu^. -iunnoro In* »«-». ! W- ton * ton- tin»-. Mk ■*■ use,!

t toll! kwit I» the -unie, nn.l ’ _
* * * jevere tiwfc tènutop of the liberty al-

Maaoiilttiifai hires ttuomtdl «««re a new Ue.efi •; them. t«*. take holds and w restle
Da*elha;;H, ire iarit an «rreturity new I ^ *** *°d «♦« the r«*pe-. These

j, Ibtiter condi:Lons resulted in several 
|exerting: iravorenters betxveep the men

* • » j! right among the audience eu the stage.
Bin ttlbc i%Mt <eff necerett ^eretia uv arilre- |10111 '*fWHWe during the progress

ris M vmte Mrothr I«m4 «mg- jr*. W- >W “t *t**W*~ *>*,w

hrit that «Am» ert «nftrtl» Ihm la [tide ff.«*Hg»kt*v TM» was too

tor his coming battle with Jake Schaef
fer. .and de Mu rest was knocking out 
the caroms at 14.2.

On Wednesday night the Hamilton 
j “±i” Rifle Club will shoot a friendly 
j match with the Stuney Creek Rifle Club.
■ 20 men a *klc. at th*2 Palace rifle gal- 
I Icrv.
i At the Brunswick howling alley la*t [ 
night .lack Fitzgerald, of the lVinters’ | 
team, made a score of 690 in three j 
strings.

i in II» «

' ffibe anattSier wiiahi «rail «

r.be sueurs» tt tiibc ltth> firgianml 
timaan <ntf Kingrtaoi hn tUhc senuirir series, off 
tihr Ctinram Hwfcry ~ ■
■«ewaunti off name.

the
ich for

and lie signified hk 
**»ppeiMntli by immediately smashing 
•aery drittisie lamp with*»" reach by 
me,*res off hires Srts.. lie came back onto 
«fce mat. and was being hau.Ue,! pretty 
timgMy by his -tvcimeos opponent 

«key AsserieOuee ret ti.be I, when tilh? gong rang foe the periodical 
- aal Dihfiir wflï be $r*- U rest off wee minute.

fw tihe . *eij i

A claim for *2<»8.IK>3.23 against To- I 
ronto has ln'en filed by >Ir. E. J. l^ennox, ! 
the architect, in connection with hia work : 
at the City Hall.

Constable t'elker. of Brantford, has ! 
bee* appointed Chief of Police at Paris, 1 
Ont.

Scotland and parts of England were 1 
swept by great snowstorms on Saturday j

w. swiHL
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RESIGNATION HAS 
BEN DEMANDED.
(Continued from page 1.)

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

feady to go ahead those who had un- 
Icrtaken to finance the matter with
drew. Mr. Quinn did not sec why the 
board should worry itself if those more 
Interested did not care, and he announc
ed that the matter would probably be 
dropped. He pointed out that it.was 
proposed to fill in an arm of the inlet 
Ibis year, and thought that this would 
help to abate the nuisance. Mr. Thomas 
Crooks, one of the members of the board, 
objected to it being announced that the 
matter was dropped, because he explain- 
k\ it might be possible to proceed under 
the criminal code.

Provincial Inspector Leake went to 
Hie Collegiate Institute yesterday after- 
loon with the members of the special 
tommittee on technical education to see 
If there was any room in that building 
to establish a school. It was agreed that 
there was not. There are only two vac
ant" rooms and one of these is used at 
limes by the collegiate. The ground on 
Rtinsmi street side was also looked over. 
Mr. Leake and Secretary Foster will in
spect a number of proposed sites in the 
fast end this afternoon and the inspec
tor will meet the committee on VVednes- 
lay evening.

The Fire and Water Committee to
morrow night will consider an offer 
made by K. L. Aitken. the electrical ex- 
Bert, to report on electrolysis at. SO 
feirge street. For years electrolysis has 
been eating away the lead pipe at that 
sddress. Reports from the engineer on 
water mains and five department mat
ters will be considered.

If the city establishes the proposed 
municipal stables, Storekeeper McApi- 
Irew of the Waterworks Department, it 
is said, will have his powers increased, 
and be given a new title.

Residents of Paradise Road ore mak
ing application for water. City Engineer 
Barrow and Assistant Engineer Heddle 
rill look the ground over to-day.

At Osgoode Hall yesterday G. II. Kil
mer. appearing for the city in its suit 
egaiix't the street railway over the o!d 
Kramcr-frwin matter, stated that the 
motion as to having tfl.-e points of law 
settled first had been dropped. Frank 
McCarthy, for the defendants, asked for 
the costs of the motion, but as the fKvr- 
ties could not agree as to the facte, the 
case was enlarged until March 5th. City 
Solicitor Waddell stated to-dav that 
this -meant the case would go on at t-he 
next Assize*, without first settling the 
pointa of law involved.

ABAD0NË.
Young Min Wanted Here Arrested 

Near Berlin.

.Tim Ferguson, alias Henry Shafer, is 
a bad kid, the police say, and their opin
ion is based on facts, lie has been con
victed here and in many other cities on 
charges of theft ami highway robbery, 
and even now is wanted here for the 
robbery of a farmer named Smith at the 
Red Hi'Jl in 1904. Smith was held up 
and $17 taken from him by two youths, 
after -he bad taken them into his wagon 
to give them a lift. Ferguson was 
searched for at the time, but escaped ar- 
res-t. H*s pal was sent down, the police 
of Orangeville capturing him. Ferguson 
is under arrest in Berlin on several 
charges of theft ànd the police here 
claim to have him solid on charges of 
burglary last, summer nnd at different 
times since then, the latest only a few 
days ago. Ferguson told the burghers 
in Berlin that he would not squeal on 
his pals and would not give away where 
the s-wng was hidden. He also informed 
them that if he had had n chance be 
would not lt«ve been on-rested alive. Ho 
was arrested in a farm house near Ber
lin. which is a'Meged to be the haunt of 
“Foxey” Smith, who is at present in 
Centra-l Prison.

CORPS OF GUIDES.
Hamilton Officers at Conference 

and Banquet at Ottawa.

- Capt. Lawrence Munro, of the Corps 
of Guides, of this city, together with 
Capt. DoKam and Lieut. J. J. MacKay, 
have arrived home from a trip to Otta
wa, where they were in conference at 
the annual meeting of the Corps of 
Guides of Canada. The meeting was held 
In one of the committee rooms in the 
House of Commons, and there were about 
30 present. At the morning session Gen. 
Lake read a paper on the duties of the 
intelligence department, and compliment
ed the Guides on the excellent work that 
was being accomplished by that depart-

Major Van Nostrand gave a paper on 
the reconnaisance ride during the last 
Thanksgiving battle, and Major Addie, 
of Montreal, gave a paper on the recon
naisance ride over the route taken by 
the Americans in the war of 1812. A 
paper was also given by Major Lordly, 
D. I. O., of Montreal, on the work of 
the Intelligence Department in the civil 
war of the United States.

In the evening a dinner was given in 
the Senate restaurant, at which Sir 
Frederick Borden, Gen. Lake, Col. Jones, 
Col. Hodgins and Col. Wat kin spoke. 
Major A. Clyde Caldwell presided. This 
is the second annual meeting of the 
Guides, which is proving very beneficial 
to the members of the corps throughout 
the country.

These Values Are Still at Your 
Disposal.

There’s not much time left to think 
■bout it, ao don’t wait too long. New 
goods for the new season are coming in 
fast. $25 overcoat* now $18; $20 over
coats now $15; $16 overcoats now $9.08. 
Your choice of 159 men’s suits, worth 
$10 and $12, for $6. $55 fur lined over
coats $39.50. $60 fur lined overcoats $45. 
$5 John B. Stetson’s hats $2.99.—Fralick 
It Co.. 13 and 15 James street north.

—Miss Jessie Irving will give the 
literary part of the programme at a con
cert in Kingston to-night.

—On Sunday evening last the second 
of the series of gospel meetings was held 
in the sitting room of the workmen’s 
home, 91 Merrick street.

—Joe Harris, the well-known tobacco
nist, James street north, says he saw a 
robin on Fairleigh avenue on Sunday 
afternoon during the storm.

—The King's Daughters of St. Mark's 
Church entertained the members of 8b. 
Andrew’s Brotherhood at the residence 
of the rector last night. A pleasant time 
was spent.

—Mr. Reginald Lockie and Miss Ruby 
Lockie, of Chicago, who have been visit
ing their grandparents. Mr. nnd Mrs. 
John Saunders, Bay street north, re
turned home yesterday.

—W. F. Montague, Grand Recorder of 
the C. 0. C. F., is anxious to get a line 
on the old boys of Haldimand residing in 
Hamilton, with a view to organizing to 
attend the reunion in Dunnville on 
July 1.

—Mis* Teabeflle M. Johnston left for 
New York yesterday to resume her 
course in elocution and oratory under 
comptent teachers, and on lier return 
will probably open a teaching establish-

—The Conservatory of Music assenv 
blv which was to have been held to-moi* 
row evening has been postponed till af
ter Easter week. The Daughters of the 
Empire have kindly agreed to leave the 
decorations used for the Feast of Blos
soms up till after the ball has been 
held.

—Spring styles • hats arriving at 
xvaugh’s, post office opposite. Soft hats, 
one dollar to three dollars. Stiff hats, 
one fifty to three dollars. The new caps, 
fifty and seventy-five cents. Another lot 
of latest ties, specials, at twenty-five 
and fifty cents. Velvet-finish medium 
weight underwear, fifty cents.

—There will be an open meeting of 
the Men’s Association of Central Church 
to-night at 8 o'clock in the school room.
A discussion on "How the Men's Asso
ciation can best serve the needs of the 
church” will be followed by a programme 
of music. This entertainment will be 
interesting and instructive and there 
should be a large atendance of the mem-

—A very fine example by F, A. Ver- 
ner, A. R. V. A., entitled "Buffalo. Spring 
Morning,” is on view in Ooke & Son's 
window. It wiHl be on sale for this week, 
amd if not sold will be withdrawn. This 
painting woukl be a notable acquisition 
to any collection end will no doubt l>e 
secured by one of our art lovers. It is 
of historic interest, as the buffalo is 
now almost a thing of the past.

HORTICULTURAL.
Splendid Address by Wm. Hunt of 

Gnelph.

An interested and attentive audience 
greeted Mr. Hunt, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, last evening, in the 
lecture room of tlie Library building, 
where the meeting of the Horticultural 
Society was held.

The chairman of the evening, Mr. J. 
Cape, President of the local Horticut- 
tural Society, introduced the speaker. 
The hall was comfortably filled at 8 
o’clock, and many who came later had 
to stand.

The speaker explained fully the cul
ture of the different winter plants and 
flowers, telling when to repot them, 
how to guard them from the frost, and 
many other details, both interesting and 
instructive. He could not help thinking, 
he said, of the time, 28 years ago, that 
he left Toronto to come to Hamilton to 
take up a position, which he occupied 
for twenty years. They were the hap
piest years of his life, and Hamilton 
tiie most progressive city.

The speaker said he always made it & 
rule to try and get an afternoon with 
the school children in whatever city he 
was lecturing, because he believed the 
young people were as much, if not more, 
interested in horticulture than their 
elders. He believed in making an im
pression on the young mind that would 
be lasting.

In the course of his talk he mentioned 
that the l»est specimens of gladiolas 
were started in Canada by Mr. Adam 
Brown. He thought Mr. Brown did 
not get sufficient credit for his efforts 
along this particular line.

The whole lecture was exceedingly in
structive. and was greatly enjoyed by 
all who heard it.

Among the new annuals recommended 
were the following: Sweet William, the 
dwarf phlox Drummondii, dwarf or Lil- 
liput zinnia, chrysanthemums (Evening 
Star and Bridal Robe), phacelia cam
panula ria, phacelia congest a.

OPENING DISPLAY.
Thomas C. Watkins announces for to

morrow nnd following days an opening 
display of imported spring and summer 
dress fabric*.

The showing will include all the new
est novelties shown in fashionable Paris 
and New York. Scores and scores of ex
clusive weaves and exquisite new shad
ings will be displayed in window and 
department. No woman, who wishes to 
keep in touch with fashion's latest fan
cies, will want to miss this authorita
tive expression of spring fashions.

Many of the exclusive new things, 
which, by the way, are most modestly 
priced, will go very quickly, and, as 
they cannot be duplicated, early selec
tion is advisable.

Every one is cordially invited to visit 
this Right House expositon of dress 
goods and study the new styles to-mor
row and following days.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.— Fresh northwesterly 

winds; fair and moderately cold. Wed
nesday, easterly winds; cold; snow or 
sleet before night.

WEATHER NOTES.
The low area which was centred near 

Lake Ontario yesterday has passed east
ward to the Maritime Provinces, and 
the western high pressure has spread 
over the great lakes. A general and 
fairly heavy snow fall has occurred from 
the Ottawa valley to Nova Scotia. The 
weather continues cold throughout the 
Dominion.

Washington, March 3.—Eastern States 
and Nortiiern New Yorks Fair, oakler 
to-nighit; Wednesday fair, fresh* north
west -winds.

Western New York—Fair to-night 
and Wednesday ; colder to-night in east
ern portion.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug 
store :

0 a. m., 20; 12 noon, 29; 2 p m., 29. 
Lowest in 24 hours, 22.

If Not Sold
will be withdrawn after this week.

“Buffalo”
Spring Morning

4 Masterpiece by
T. A. VERNER, A.R.C.A.

Price $250.00
One of the best examples of this 

celebrated artist. On view in our 
window.

Cloke®Son
16 Kiatf Street West

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week
ly Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY

URGE ESTATES.
Will» Entered For Probate and 

Estates Administered.

In the list of wills that have been filed 
for probate the names of the late Robert 
Poag, E. A. Dailey and Mrs. Emma 
Armstrong appear. All have left large 
estates. Mr. Poag leaves over $48.000, 
all of which goes absolutely to the widow. 
About $20,780 is in real estate through
out the city. Mr. Dailey leave the bulk 
of his estate to his widow, amounting to 
$36,688. Marvin Dailey, the son, is given 
a bequest of $1,500. The estate is made 
up of $20,000 stocks, $5.125 in book debts 
and notes, and the rest in personalty and 
insurance. Mrs. Armstrong leaves an 
estate amounting to $25,136. to be di
vided equally between the husband and 
daughter. The list is as follows:

Jane McVicnr, city, $2.500.
Shipman Cummins, West Flamboro, 

$4.465.
Timothy Foley, city, $4.685.20.
John Wren, citv, $1,500.
Mrs. Ellen Bourke, city. $4.083.
Mrs. Isabella Howe, city. $4,493.08.
Rev. David Maevae, Glasgow, Scotland, 

$5.134.19.
Charlotte K. Smith, city, $2.800.
George L. Wise, Beverly, $10.645.43.
Mary Moore, city, widow, $2.058.31.
Bridget Mann. city, widow. $3.020.
Callaghan McCarty, city. $1.812.14.
Robert Poag. city, $48,620.90.
Miss Bella Henry, city. $792.95.
Dnncas McIntyre. Beverly, $3,184.05.
Elizabeth Perrin, city, widow, $1,050.
K. A. Dailey, city, $30,088.40.
Margaret G. Walsh, city, widow, 

$2.672.40.
David Greetthill, Binbrook, $4,004.
Mrs. Emma Armstrong, city, $25,136.53.
Thomas Parker, Glanford, $4,737.
Administration has been applied in 

the following estates:
R. W. Millward, Dundas, $750.
John Irwin, East Flamboro, $1,500.
J. R. Servos, city, $400.
Geo. Fleck, citv, $200.
Mrs. Alice M. M. Drake, city, $1,200.
Miss Agnes Grant, city, $1,844.18.
Mrs. Sarah Jane Cook, Barton, $2,705.- 

96.
Mrs. Sarah Ann Cox, city, $5.956.50.
John F. Binkley, Barton. $167.
Mrs. Catharine Hendershot, Saltfleet, 

$795.44.
Janet Morton, Ancaster, widow, $109.- 

80.
Alex. W. Roy, city. $8.518.20.
John Bradley Lewis^ city, $0,610.

MARKET FEES.
Bill to Mike it Legal to Réimposé 

Them in Cities.
Toronto, Ont., March 3.—(Special.)— 

Mr. Findlay McDiarmid, M. P. P. for 
West Elgin, projioses to introduce a bill 
at the present session of the Legislature 
making it possible for cities to re-estab
lish market fee* after they have once 
been abolished. In St. 'lhomas, where 
Mr. McDiarmid live*, the market fees 
have been uboliehed, and the city wished 
to again impose them on farmers occu
pying space in the market. Mr. Mc
Diarmid says that many other citfés 
are similarly situated.

MRS. SANDERSON’S SINGING.
Mrs. Sanderson, of this city, sang at 

a sacred concert in St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church, Niagara Falls, last 
week. The Daily Record, in its report of 
the event, says: "Mrs. Sanderson, of 
Hamilton, enthralled the audience with 
her lovely voice, versatility of expres
sion and perfect phrasing. Her pianis
simo passages were revelations in tone 
shading, She contributed three num
bers, and also gave, with Mrs. Lawrence, 
the duet, "The lx>rd is My Light,” by 
Dudley Buck, the dean of living Amer
ican composers.

NEW BREWING COMPANY.
This week's Ontario Gazette contains 

the announcement of the incorporation 
of the Hamilton Brewing Company. The 
share capital is $200,000, and the in
corporators are A. L. Burke, Wilbert E. 
Burke, Thomas Edward Landers ami 
James T. Greenway, of Hamilton, and 
Dennis J. Harrington, of Buffalo. The 
company has been talked of for some

Markets 
aad Finance.

Banks. Sellers. Buyers.
Commerce................
Dominion.............

... 104
223y2

Imperial.................. .... 210 209
Standard1................ .... 214
lui vllito Kuilh sy . • 
Twin City.............. ... 82 80%
Bfti Telephone .. .... 125 123X
Can. Gen. Elec. .. . .... 97

COOMBS—At Gravenhurst, Ont., on Sunday. 
1st March, 1908, William Stanley Coombs, 
aged 27 years.

Funeral from the residence ot hla uncle, 
Wm. Stewart, 274 Main Street West, Wed
nesday at 4 p. m. (Private.)

HOUGH—After an Illness ot two months, on 
Sunday, 1st March, 1908, Margaret Eliza 
Edmoimtone Hough, nee Watkins, beloved 
wife of William Hough, formerly of Owen 
Sound, passed away at her residence, 235 
University Ave., Toronto.

Funeral in Hamilton from her sister's, 
Mrs. Pottenger, residence, 38 Charlton Ave. 
W., on Wednesday, March 4th, at 2.30 p. m.

MURRAY—At his late residence, 44 Rose 
Avenue, Toronto, on Tuesday, March 3rd, 
1908. Thomas Murray, a native of Canonbie. 
Dumfriesshire. Scotland, In his eightieth 
year. Step-father of C. W. Graham, Ham-

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m.
WEBB—At her mother’s residence, 15 Bruce 

Street, on Monday, 2nd March, 1908, Mar
garet G. Webb, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
and the late E. G. Thomas, of Woodstock, 
in her 33rd year.

Funeral service at the above address 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. Interment at 
Woodstock, Ont., Wednesday.

ADJOINING TERMINAL STAIIU
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENtfIT

AMUSEMENTS

OEOROC ABEU’S CO.
ChrSTCR A JONES BELLMAN * MOORE

MILES-STAVORDALE Quintette
O’MEERS SISTERS MELVILLE * MIGGINS

CURTIS-PALMER GO
Usual prices. Phone 2028.
Next Week—Clarence Wilbur and his gigan

tic company of funny people. Biggest act In 
vaudeville.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E, CARPENTER & CO.
HAMILTON

Cobalts—
Bufalo ........... .. 2 50 1 50
Cobalt ivake . lOU «94
Coniagas ...... .. 4 1» 3 80

63 58
G reen Met-'han ns 10
Kerr Luke ... .. 3 4» 2 70
Ni pissing . .. «U 0U
Nova Scotia .. 2<Bi 10*4
Peterson lzike 14 l.iU
Bed Rock .. 111 8U
Silver l>eaf . 8*4 8
Silver Bar .. . 25 12
Silver Queen . 90 84
Trethewev ... 55 53
University ... .. 3 00 1 50
Wats........... 20

r„.nn,mj-,.L,j. ,n rrnn "rJ-1
LATE SPORTING 1

NEWS
___________
Four rinks of the Brantford Curling

Club plaved the Thistles here last even-
ifig. The visitors won by 7 shots. Fol-
bowing are the

Brantford. Ham. Thistles.
W. R. Turnbull 1L Gardner
A. Bixei S. McDonald
F. Westbrook II. H. Champ
1’. Wood va tt Dr. \1cCona<cliie

Skip .... . 15 Skip............14
H. CK ne H. Zeeland
J. Brown
H. R. Howie S. K. Washington
\\ . W i lliants F. J. Howell

Skip .... .. 13 Skip............10
S. Mathews G. W". Raw
Dr. Palmer F. S. Glassco
C. Cutbbertaon T. C. Haslett
J. Adams T. Clapp ieo n

Skip .... .. 10 Skip........... 11
L. Harris A. H. lick ford
A. G. Parker ( ;. F. Crawford
J. Spence J. A. Tlhomaon
J. P. Bril W". 11. Davis

............... .. 18 Skip............14

56 49
• • •

JUVENILE COURT.
Some days ago W. C. McAllister, Birch 

■venue, had some rabbits stolen, and yes
terday the police arrested some of the 
neighbors’ boys for the theft. It was 
not clear who had committed the theft, 
gnd the charge was changed to trespass 
at this morning's juvenile court. A young
ster named Walsh was found guilty, and 

§|| fined $10, and two others, named Dowd 
1 Osborne, were lectured and freed

THEAKER CASE.
Arbitrator. Met To-diy aid Made 

Seme Arraagemeib.

The first meeting of the members of 
the Theaker arbitration, Messrs. William 
Bell, K. C., and J. G. O’Donoghue and 
Judge Monck, was held this morning in 
the Judge’s chambers. The meeting was 
devoted to arranging details. It was 
decided to hold the first session on 
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock. The 
board has not decided whether the meet
ings shall be conducted in private or 
not. Judge Monck thinks that it is 
hardly likely that the arbitration will 
be concluded in one day. A settlement 
however may be reached before the ses
sion reaches the final stage

Napanee, Ont., March 3.—William 
Templeton, aged 58 years, publisher of 
the Napanee Beaver, died this morning 
after a short illness.

The Brantford military team, winners 
of their district, will be here on Thurs
day evening to play off with the Field 
Battery team ot the Alexandra Rink, 
for the honor of representing this por
tion of Ontario in the final game for 
the championship. to be played with, 
Windsor, the recognized champions of 
C'a node. This should be an eepeci&Uy 
fa.st and interesting gamev as Brantford 
is sending a very strong team, and the 
fans know the Field Battery team is a 
rattling good one, haring defeated the 
Niagara Falls team by a score of 7 to 
1 'hi«d, week.

The management of the Alexandra 
Rink has arranged for a -basketball tour
nament for Ontario. It will lie held on 
Monday next, and among the teams en
tered are Hamilton, Toronto Centrals, 
Toronto West End and Jxmdon. The 
winners will play home and home games 
with Montreal for the championship of 
Canada.

New York, March 3.—A cablegram re
ceived yesterday announces that George 
Hackenschmidt. the “Russian Lion.” will 
sail from Liverpool by the Lusitania on 
Saturday next, and will arrive in New 
York to begin preparations for the cham
pionship match with Frank Gotch 
Chicago on April 3.

Steamship Arrivals.
March 2 —

Europe—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Germania—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Lazio—At Genoa, from New York.
Caronia—At Genoa, from Now York.

Noordam—At New York, from Rotterdam. 
Kroonland—At New York, from Antwerp.
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Do You Realize
That for the aehiag, fall particolan earn be 
fmrmskeJ regarding the lom cost of Eleetric 
Lighting, which it the deaaett, tafett and mort 
convenient method of illmminotioo 7

WHY NOT CALL ’PHONE 3300-1-2-3 TO-DAY?

The Hamilton Electric Light & Power Co.
CONTRACT DEPARTMENT

Nr

BE OF CANE
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

General Banking 
Business Transacted
Deposits ot One Dollar and 

upwards received and interest 
allowed from dale ot deposit 
credited quarterly.

Open Saturday Evenings

Hamilton's Homs of Vntiiiille
FAVOR a SINCLAIR & CO.

HOGAN’S FLAT
Best show of tie season. 

AMATEUR NIGHT FRIDAY.
$10.00 IN CASH PRIZES

lORAND FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

| With Ray Raymond and 40 Others. |

The Candy Kid ”&!TJ'aiS!*T
A Melodrama With 
Musical Flavoring 
IB, 25. 'AS. 6©C

Sea*. Sale 
To-morrow.

THE ALEXANDRA
Finest Roller Skating Rink in Canada, 
lj SKATING NUMBERS TO-NIGHT. 

LADIES’ ADMISSION 25c.
Thursday. Indoor Baseball

BRANTFORD vs. HAMILTON 
Championship of Ontario. 

Monday. March 9th 
BASKET BALL TOURNAMENT 

Championship ot Canada.

Only $2.48
A whole table full of Boy** 

Sailor and Russian Blouse 
Suits, made of medium 
weight tweed in light and 
dark colors io fit ages 3 to 8 
years, to be closed at $2.48.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Street North

Britannia rm“Î
TO-MORROW NIGHT

IS skating numbers. Our Leap Year Night. 
Band in attendance to-morrow afternoon. 
Admission to skaters to the largest rink in 
the city, 25c.; balcony 10c.

| Follow the crowd and get ready for Irish 
Carnival, March 17th.

PROF. W. P. SEYMOUR
| Phrenologist and Psychologist

Will lecture on Phrenology and Hyp
notism at A. O. U. W. Hall Wednesday even
ing. March 4, 8 p. m. Silver collection.

CLASS IN PSYCHOLOGY commences this 
evening at Terminal Hotel. Price $5.00 
for course of six lessons. Private read
ing of heads $1 up.

TRADERS BANK OF 
CANADA 

Dividend No. 46
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

one and three-quarters per cent, upon the 
paid up capital stock of the bank has been 
declared for the current quarter being at 
the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and 
thaï the same will be payable at the bank and 
its branches on and after the first day ot 
April next. The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 17th to the 31»t ot March, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the board.
STUART STRATHY.

General Manager.
Toronto. February 21st, 1908.

Parke’s
Baking

Powder
Is made from the purest ingre

dients that can be obtained.
We can always recommend this 

Baking Powder because we know 
that it is always fresh and that 
the ingredients are chemically 
pure. Sold at 25c per lb, 15c per 
H lb.

PAR KE& PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

Great
Strength

And careful conservative man
agement make this company a ! 
most desirable place for SAV
INGS ACCOUNTS.

Sums of ONE DOLLAR am1 
upwards received and THREE 
AND ONE HALF per cent, in
terest compounded half-yearly 
allowed.

LANDED DANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

THISTLE RINK
Good Skating 
Band To-night

Season tickets good for be lance of season.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

C0MET0 ATLANTIC CITY
And enjoy the delights of early spring.

II The world famous boardwalk and Its pro- 
! cession of roller chairs is never more enjoyed 
! than at this season of the year. The Casino,
I Piers and Country Club are at their bee;.

HOTEL DENNIS
Maintains an unobstrucled view of the 

j ocean and boardwalk, is most liberally ap- 
; pointed and conducted on the American plan.
1 “I Hot and cold sea water in private and pub- 
I He baths.

•i Write directly to the owner and proprietor 
I for information and rates.

WALTER J. BUZBY

Hotel Traymore
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.

Open Ihroejhont the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
j CILAS. O. MARQUETTE.

Manager.

CHALFONTE 1
THE LEEDS COMPANY

Administratrix’s Notice to ' Everything Looks 

Creditors new and beautiful in the home under the 
, ... . j bright, rich radiance of an Artificial Gas
I!Lthe,n)att7 °u tll®, estaje of Benjamin Ed- j >|antlr Light—quite a difference as compared 

wards, late of the City of Hamilton, In the ! wjth ep,..,r|c ]jEht
CoaiKy or Wentworth, oonfectloner. deceesed I thc coit „[ .rUHci.l gas and

tfven in pursuance ot | Ulht.
A 25 CANDLE GAS MANTLE

Notice is hereby
tho Revised Statutes "of Ontario. 1897. chap
ter 149. section 38, and amending acts, that 
all creditors and others having claims against 1 
the estate of the said Benjamin Edwards, ! 
deceased, who died on or about the seven
teenth day of January, 1908. aie required to | 
send by post prepaid or to deliver to the | 
undersigned, solicitors for the administratrix \ 
ot tho estate of the «aid deceased 0:1 or be- j 
fore the ninth day of March, 190S, their 
Christian name* and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their | 
claim, a statement of their securities, and the | 
nature of the eocurltlee. if any, held by them, | 
duly verified, and that after the ninth day : 
of March. 1908. the administratrix will proceed I 
to distribute the assess of the «aid deceased ; 
amongst the parties entitled thereto having ; 
regard only to the claims of which the said 
administratrix shall then have notice, and 1 
that the administratrix shall not. be liable j 
for the assets or any part thereof fo distri- 1 
buted to any person of whoze claim the ad- 1 
ministratrix had not notice at the time of 
such distribution.

CHISHOLM & LOGIE
69 James St. South. Hamilton.

Solicitors for administratrix.
Dated 15th February. 1908.

LAMP WILL RUN 6 HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

A 16 CANDLE ELECTRIC LAMP 
W'LL RUN ONLY 2'/a HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

Householders using electric light can cut 
their bill In two and get a far better light 
by using our NEW 25 CANDLE MANTLE 
LAMP—ONLY 65 CENTS.

Lamps fitted up on month’s trial.
Phone or write us.

Hamilton Gaslight Co.
Phone 89. 141 Park street north.

Wall Papers

TURNBULL

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT
i The annual general meeting of the share- 1 
: holders cf the above company will be held at 1 
I the company"< office, Park etreet north. In j 
I the city of Hamilton

FUNERAL DESIGNS
of every description 
made on a moment’s 
notice.

MsSBSL

FISH! FISH!
Lobsters in glass jars.
Genuine Sardines.
Mackerel (in tomato).
Kippers.
Loch Fync Herring.
Clover Leaf Salmon, 15, 20 and 25c. i

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James Si. South

MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1908
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

To receive the report of the directors for the 
past year, for the election cf directors for the 
eiit-uing year and for tre transaction of 
other business.

By order.
JOHN KEILLOR.

Superintendent.

Hawkins'WhiskSale
For this week only we are selling:

25c Whisks for................................. 18c

£ whhi& £ v 77777 '£ Christopher's Cafe
See them in ihe wind-.w. Flrlt-cU« dLUtroem »cd Qulel Lune.
We also carry a full line of Cloth I counter.

Brushes, Hair " Brushes, Hat Brushes Full course dinner, aoc.
and Barbers* Whisks. j Good service and clean, wholesome food.

Confectionery stores: 6 and 79 King SL B.

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S COBH CUBE

A safe, sure end reliable remedy for all 
Modi of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
BTC., removing them without pain or aa- 
noyenoe. and attended with the most anti* 
factory results. Price 30 cents 

PREPARED ONLY BT

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

SO King: Street Wees

10 and 1 f! 
King St. We •

S BRUNSWICK
14 Me* WWe

—4/ j GERMAI, LAGER
✓ Strife. Cl

14 Me* WHBam Street

ON DRAFT

HAWKINS, Limited
1 Market Square and Branches

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S
U MacNab Street North

E. St J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents

140 Flat St„ L»rti«. Eig. C^SST

NOTE.—Anyoee wiahiei to see 
1 the ’•TIMES" can do se il the shore 
■ address.


